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Reeearch into the behavioral treatment of obeeity hae shifted away from

demonetrations of the initial effectivenege of the treatments, towards

an examination of factors relevant to the maintenance of weight loss. It
hae been euggeeted that eocial eupport ie one aid to weight J-oss

maintenance. Research into the effectiveness of social support in weight

Ioee maintenance is however, equivocal. Numerous inconsístencies in the

reeearch, coupled with an incomplete conceptualization of social

support, have made definitive conclusions difficult. This research

examined the impact of spousal (husband) support and partner weight

status on weight loss and maintenance of loss in eight wives. Husbands

and wives attended a 21 week (with 3-, 6-, and 12-month follor^r-up)

behavioral weight lose program in two groupe of four couples each--one

with overweight hugbande and one with normal weight husbands. lreatment

combined reetricting calorie intake, increasing calorie expenditure, and

modifying eituatione that promoted deviations from treatment. plans.

Huebands provided increaeing levele of support, based on their

respective wives' adherence to their programs. A Constructive Multiple

Baseline Across Subjects Design allowed for a component analysis of

spousal support packages across groups. As weII, measures of marital

satisfaction and perceived social support were taken. Results indicated

that (a) wives with overweight spouses were more successful than wives

with normal weight Êrpousesi (b) introduction of spousal support improved

treatment adherence; (c) consietency in adhering to treatment goals

(calorie intake, expenditure) was associated with improved weight loss

success; and (d) couples with overweight spouses favoured support

strategies that emphasized interpersonal closeness, while couples with

normal weight husbands emphasized less interpersonal forms of support.

Abstract

Component Analysis
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It ie concluded that epoueal support can Þe a potent agent in enhancing

weight loee maintenance but other factore euch as partner weight,

marital satisfaction, and non-behavioral aepecte of weight loss (e.g.,

body image, self-est,eem) need to be included in an individual approach

to weight loes and weight loee research.

Component Analysis
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over the paet 20 year€t, researchere and practitionere involved in
the behavioral treatment of obeeity have made great gtridee (Brownell &

Jeffrey' 1987). Programa have been developed which produce modest, and.

coneietent weight rosseg in mild to moderately obese individuals
(Holmes, Zysow' & Delbanco, 1989). Studiee have aleo demonstrat,ed that
weight loge can be partialty maintained at follow-up. Unfortunately, the
weight loeees maintained at follow-up have moet often been disappointing
and there ie ueualry littre additional reported weight loss, 1 year

poet-t,reatment (Holmee, Zyeow, & Delbanco, 1999). Recent research

(Brownell & Í{adden, L992¡ Brownelr & Jeffrey, r9g7 ) has highlighted how

complacent we have become in our attempte to treat, obesity. Researchers

have been eatisfied to rest on past achievements and becauee of this,
eright variat,ione in already existing programs have taken precedence

over an inveetigation into the factore that will contribute to improved

weight }oee maintenance. The intent of this research is to more fully
investigate one area whích has been shown to contribute to weight loss
maint,enance, epoueal eupport.

Obesitv: Prevalence and Risk Factore

obesity (defined here ae being more than 2ot above one's ideal
body weight (Metropolitan Life rneurance company, 1983; stunkard, 7994¡

Van ltallie, 1985) ) represents one of the moet prevalent and refractory
physical dieorders known today (Brownell I tg82; Brownell & Wadden, 1992¡

Foreyt' 1987). Research ehows prevalence at the beginning of the 1980s

to be 268 of u.s. adults (Kuczmarski, 1992¡ van rtarlie, 19Bs) and about

t7* of Canadian adulte (Leiter, 1985). Moreover, its incidence is highly
correlated with muttipre physicar maladiee (Margules, L979r. These

incrude increased risk of death, diabetee mellitus, hypertension, garl

fntroduction

Component Analysis
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bladder dieeaee, and cardiovaecular dieeaee (Bray & cray, 19BBa; pi-

sunyer' 1991; Van Itallie, 1985). An increaeed riek for developing these

maladiee ie aeeociated with intra-abdominal fat versue fat carried in
the lower body (Sjostrom, 1992). A recent and more accurate measure of
obeeity, the Body Maee Index (BMI), indicates that riek of physical

dieeaee increaeee with an increaeing BMr of 2s or greater (Bray and

Gray, 1988a), although othere (Sjoetrom, L992) advocate the

claeeification of obeeity based on compartmentalization of body fat
verBuE¡ height/weight ratios. Becauee of probleme with the Metropolitan
Life Tables (normed on a s€rmpte which ie not representative of current
United States population aa a whole, or of current Canadian population),
researcherÊt are sJ-owly turning to the BMI and distribution of body fat
ae the beet egtifiatee of an individual,a degree of obeeity (Foreyt,

1987 ¡ Sjostrom, 19921.

Although reeearchers have not clearly identified all the
etiorogical factors involved in obeeity, and one's genetic make-up iL
undoubtedry involved in prediepoeing eome to the disease (stock &

Rothwell, L9a2¡ stunkard, Harrie, Pedereen, & Mccl-earn, 1990, cited in
Brownell & Wadden, !992¡ Stunkard, Foch, & Hrubec, 1986), one,s

environment aleo playe a caueal role. Proponents of such a view believe
that aside from one's biological makeup, environmentar factors (e.g.,
eociar rerat,ionshipe) may prompt an individuar who is predisposed to
become obege, to become go. ff eocial factors can be shown to be

involved in obesit,y, then interventione which alter one,s social
environment (e.9., social eupport) would seem to be justified. As

behavior therapy involves attering one's social environment (as it
pertaine to eating behavior), it would seem a most propitious therapy

for those individuale whoee body weight hae been influenced by social

Component Analysis
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factora. However, before poeiting behavior therapy (epecifically social
eupport) aE a means of altering one'e eocial context, a link between

obeeity and theee eocial factore muet be demonstrated.

The fmpact of Social Factore on Bodv Weiqht

one line of research, which implicates eocial factors in obesity,
examinee the correlatione between gocioeconomic etatug (sEs) and

obeaity. cordbratt' Moore, and stunkard (1965), in examining data from

the Midtown etudy (srole, Langer, & Michaer, t962, cited in colletti &

Brownell, 1982) found a Etrong inveree relationship between sEs and the
prevalence of obeeity, part,icularly in women. Thus, ae sES increased,

the prevalence of obeeity decreased. Subsequent reeearch confirmed this
finding in England (Baird, silveretone, & Grimghaw, 19741. Research has

algo exanined thie relationehip in men and eromen, in adulte and

children, and in developed and developing countriee. Sobal and Stunkard

(1989)' Ln summarizing 144 pubtiehed etudiee on the relationship between

SES and obesity, have drawn several conclueions. Firetly, the previolsly
reported inveree relationEhip between SES and obesity is etrongest, for
women. Secondly, the reeults for boye and girle ie eimilar but

inconeietent. Finarry, alt,hough methodologies are often much cruder,

etudies in developing countrieg produce reeults which are every bit as

robugt, as thoee in developed countries, but in the oppoeite direction.
thua, although reeulte differ ¡etieen men and women, and between

countriee, evidence exists for a relationehip between SES and obesity in
adulte and children.

Aside from SES, other reeearch eupports social factors as

contributorg to obeeity. Extengive regearch has examined the way in
which obeee people eat. Although coneiderable controversy has existed
over whether or not obeeity is in fact an eating disorder (Garrow, 1988;
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Mahoney, 1975), a unifying (but etirl contest,ed) perspective posits that
obese and non-obeee people do not differ in how they eat, but rather in
how they eat in reeponse to gociar eituatione (Meyers, stunkard, & coll,
1980). In reviewing naturalietic etudiee on obeee eating patterns, Bray

and Gray (1988b) concluded that the major influence on how much people

choee to eat wae where they ate. Thue, even if obeee individuals are not
differentially affected by eocial situations, the eet,ting exertg an

infruence on their eating (colletti & Brownell, ]9g2l. rn conclueion,
eocial factors appear to affect body weight in indirect (SES) and direct
(eocial influencee) ways. rn fact, stunkard (192s; 19go, cited in sobal,
1984) acknowledged that eociat factore ehould be considered as among the
moet important, influencee on the prevalence of obesity. This suggeste

that eocial interventione may pray a role in ameliorating obesity.
Social eupport ie one euch mode of eociat intervention.
Social SupÞort: Definitions
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The term eocial eupport hae been ueed to refer to a wide variety
of interpersonal mechanisms which aÌlegedly hetp ehield an individual
from a etreeefur environment (cohen & lfcKay, 19g4). However, other
concepte have arso come to mean t,he eame thing. sociar support is most

often confused with sociar networks (cohen, 19gg; rsraer & Rounds, tgg7)
and, in fact, there ie probably more agreement on the definition of
gocial network than on that of "o.i"r support (rerael & Rounds, 1987). A

social network has been defined ae a eet of personal contacts through
which an individual maintaing eocial identity and receives emotional
eupport, ingtrumental aid, services, and information and makes new

social contactg (Walker, MacBride, & Vachon, lg77l. Thus, social
networks refer to the existence and characteristics of social
relationehips. Social support can be thought of ae the currency of these



social relationshipe or aE repreÊrenting the functional characteristics
of a eocial network (Ierael & Rounds, 19gZ).

The first widely accepted definition of eocial support was House,s

(1981' cited in Thoite, t982). He poeited that social support represents
an interpereonal- Èraneaction which invorvee the transmission of
emotional concern, material aid, informat,ion, and/or appraieal. This
definition repreeented a marked improvement over previous attempt,s at
defining eocial eupport, becauee it operationalized the construct. To

elaborate, emotionar eupport refere to ristening and demonstrating a

caring for the individuat; appraiear is affirmation, feedback, and

eociar comparieon; information refere to advice, suggestione, or
directives; and material or inetrumental eupport refers to aid or money.

rn thie context, eocial eupport ie a functional characterietic of a

social network. 81r (1984), in defining eocial support ae ,'the

emotionar eupport, advice, guidance, and appraieal, ae well as the
material aid and servicee, that people obtain from their sociar
relationehips" (Ell' 1984, p. 134), also etreseed the functional aspects

of support. she also eeparated eupport from the network itself and

underscored that "ueing'the term ,eocial network, to represent social
eupport only creates confusion" (Elt, 1984, p. 134). For instance,
meaeuring whether or not a person hae many friends, attends church

regurarly, and ie married terte one nothing about the quarity and

eupportive nature of theee relationehipe (811, 1994).

Barrera, Jr. (1986) put forth a somewhat, different,
conceptualization of eocial eupport. For him, social support is composed

of three related constructe: social embeddedneser, perceived social
support, and enacted support,. sociar embeddedneeg refers to the
connectione that individuals have to eignificant others in their social
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environments. Perceived eocial support refere to the cognitive appraisal
of being reliably connected to these significant others. For Barrera,
.7r. (1986), social embeddedness iÊr nothing, without, the appraisal of
thege connectionÊr aE¡ both reliable and eupporting. Finally, enacted

eupport refere to the actione that othere perform for the individual to
demonetrate their leve] of support. This ie what most laypersons refer
to when diecueeing eocial eupport. Barrera Jr.,s (1996) definition is
readily meaeurable and introducee the distinction between enacted

support and perceived eupport. Thue, he would eeem to be eaying that
eupport itself is not efficacious unlese the recipient, perceives it as

eupport. Moreover, the perception of available eupport is apparently
ineufficient in and of iteelf. The eupport must arso be perceived as

being of a certain quality (cohen & wille, 19Bs). rmplicit in this ie
the neceseity for a match between what is being provided and what is
needed. Thig ie of speciar importance when applying the concept of
eocial eupport to obeeity.

Thus, over the paet 1O year€' t,he social eupport research has made

eubgtant,ial gaine in defining its principal construct. The trend has

been towards providing definitions which are operational and thus easily
meaeurable. Hosrever, many etilt dieagree on whether we ehould be

etudying eocial support iteerf, or the social networks in which it is
provided (Mitchert & Trickett, 19go). The argument is that studying the
social networks (as opposed to eocial eupport, itself) avoids assuming

that eociar ties are supportive, examinee the different types of ties
that, may or may not, be eupportive, providee an examination of the
interconnectedness of social tiee, and may provide val_uable clues in
designing effective interventions (rsrael & Rounds, 1,gg7; Mitchell &

Trickett, 1980). However, following rsrael and Rounde (1992), r wirl
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adopt the view that these tetms are not mutually exclusive and that, in
fact, social eupport may eimpty be one facet of a eocial network. Thus,
in studying eocial support, one ie not ignoring the eocial network in
which it ie embedded, but rather, ie examining one functionar
charact'erietic of that network. .rust how that characteristic can assist
one's weight roee/maint,enance efforte ie a topic to which r now turn.

Most would agree that, behaviourar therapy for obeeity is both
succeesful in allowing mild to moderately obeee individuals to rose
approximately 1 to 1.5 rb per week that they participate in a program
(Brownelr &,Jeffrey' LggT; r'farcolm et al., 19gg), and areo intimatery
involved in reetructuring one,s eocial environment, ae it pert,ains to
eating behavior. Arthough totar weight losees have improved over the
paet 20 years (because of longer and more effective treatment regimens),
this average of 1 - 1-5 lbs/week has maintained. current,ry, much

regearch has focueed on factore which play a role in allowing t,hese
individuale to maintain their loeees. several possibre factors have been
ieolated and incrude regurar exerciee, nutrition information, rerapse
prevention training and social support. Regarding sociar support,
eeverar etudies have shown that involving a Epou'e in the weight ross
effort' can increase total weight lost and also t,he degree Èo which this
weight ie kept off at forlow-up. Àttnough not all researchers agree with
thie observation (some find negative correlations between weight loss
and marital adjuetment, while ot,here find no differences between
treatments that involve a apouse and thoee that do not), most wourd
concur that eupport ie one of several keys to weight loss maintenance
(Brownell, Heckerman, weetrake, Mont,i, & Hayes, r97g¡ Brownerr &

stunkard, 1981; reraer & saccone, LgTgi Ka]¡man, Bruvord, & stern, 1990;
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Pearce, LeBow, & orchard, 1981); and theee discrepancies resurt more

from ieolating which facete of gocial eupport are important than to the
ineffectiveneae of eocial eupport per Ê¡e. Studies have tried to isolate
eome of theee facete and have inveetigated the role of the epouse,

marital eatiefaction, and spoueal weight etatue in initiating and

maintaining weight loes.

Stuart and Davie (1972) firet addreseed the iesue of how spouses

can impact on one's eating behavior when they examined the mealtime

interactione of 14 overweight women and their husbands. Despite the
small eample aLze, they uncovered eeveral illuminating trends. Husbands

were eignificantly more likely than wivee to (a) initiate food-relevant
topice of convereation, (b) offer food to their Epougea, and (c) offer
criticism of their spouÊre'e eating behavior (stuart & Davis , Lg72). Not

only did thie bolster the argument, of thoee who extolled the impact of
eocial factors on eating behavior, it algo demanded an investigation
into whether or not the familiee of t,hese women could be turned into
alliee in their weight, loss efforte. rn examining this possibility, 13

overweight, eubjecte (9 female, 4 male) were instructed (among other
thinge) to involve their families in their weight loss efforts (Mahoney

& l'fahoney' 1976). The familiee' involvement consisted of not teasing or
criticizing the eubjects, not, offering the eubjects any food, and

adjueting their meal and enack timee to more closely match those of the
eubjecte. !{hile weight rosses were impressive during the program, weight
Iose maintenance wae dismal. However, the correlation between treatment
outcome and a measure of social eupport was .92 at post-treatment. This
correlation dropped to .33 at 6-month follow-up and .39 after one year
(Mahoney & Mahoney, ]-976). Thus, not only did this research demonstrate

the power of eocial eupport in hetping people lose weight, but it also
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highlighted ite importance in helping t,hem to maintain weight loss.
subsequent research, while containing eome disagreement about the
efficacy of spoueal involvement and t,he degree to whieh marital
satiefaction contributes to weight loee guccess, nevertheleee tende to
eupport theee initial reeults.

Roeenthal, winter, and Alren (1980) augrmented stuart and Davis,s
(!972) weight reduction proEram through training husbands to participate
(in varying degrees) in their wivee' weight ross efforte. They found

that hueband involvement fogt,ered reliably greater weight lossee, but
that, these differencee dieeipated over follow-up.

Wileon and Brownell (1978) found that involving family membere in
the treatment, of 32 overweight women did not lead to a eignificant
improvement in weight lose. However, because theee researchers had no

way of aeeeeeing the degree to which theee husbands adhered to their
role (ceaeing to criticize their partner,s weight statue, poeitively
reinforcing improved eating habite, and aseisting in monitoring), anà

made no formal assessment of social support, the authors recognized that
the reeults were difficutt to interpret.

Brownerl, Heckerman, vleetrake, Hayes, and Monti (1929) involved
only the €tpouEes of eubjects in treatment. They divided t.heir subjects
into a co-operat,ive epouee - couplee training (CS-CT) group, a co-

operative spouE,es - eubject,e alone group (CS-SA), and a no Epouse

involved group (Ncs). The rore of the spouse in the two groups in which

they were involved included attending meetings wit,h the subject (cS-cT

group onry), modelling appropriate eating behaviors, supporting the
subjecte in their attempte at habit (ve. weight) change, engaging

eubjects in incompatible behaviors at "trouble" times, not eating in the
preBence of the subjects (except. at meal times), and avoiding the
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purchase of high-calorie foods. Spousee and eubjecte monitored each

other in order to get an indication of treatment integrity (Vermilyea,

Barrow, & o'Brien, 1984¡ yeaton & sechreet, 1991). Briefly, treatment
integrity refere to the degree to which a given treatment ie delivered
as intended. Aeeeeament of treatment integrity ueuatly involveÊr E¡ome

form of monitoring of treatment deì-ivery, aE waa done in Brownell,
Heckerman, weet.lake, Hayea, and Monti (1928). while the three groups in
thie etudy did not differ in indicee of weight change at poet-treatment
(1o weeke), the cs-cr group wae superior to both other groupE at. 3- and

6- month follow-up. whire alt groupe continued to lose weight post-
treatment, the cs-cr group loet significantly more than either of the
other two groupe. However, the measure of treatment integrity revealed
that spousea may have adhered more to the program than did the subjecte.
üoreover, the authors pointed out that because the grouper did not, differ
at poet-treatment but did so at forrow-up, different forces may have

been acting to achieve weight loee versue weight Losg maintenance. ihrrr,
the authore Êtugge€tted a component analysie to ascertain which components

of the program were active versue inert in achieving this maint,enance

effect. To thie author's knowledge, euch an analysis has not yet been

att,empted. Thue, t,his etudy repreeented the first indication that
spoueal involvement could enhance weight loss and help to maintain that
loee, and that different factors may contribute to weight loss
enhancement vereus weight loes maintenance. Unfortunately, no assessment

of perceived eocial support was made and, thue, it was difficult to make

definitive conclueione regarding the role of social support.
BrownelÌ and stunkard (1981) asseeeed the effects of the same

three epousal conditiong as Brovrnell et al. (1929), with and without
pharmacotherapy (fenfluramine), on weight ross and maintenance. Like
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Brownerl et al. (1978), they found that there were no post-treatment
differences in weight loee between groups of individuals who did and did
not' have the co-operation/involvement of their spouses. As well, there
waEr no Spouse fnvolvement X Drug Condition interaction. However, they
aleo failed to find any follow-up (1 year) differencee between the three
spoueal conditions. The authore, however, attributed thie to a patient
population factor and not to an atleged ineffectivenegs of eociar
eupport. Thie wae due to their ae¡E¡ee¡Ement. of marital eatiefaction
(Locke-lfallace Marital Adjuetment Test) at the outset of treatment.
Previoue research (Marshalr & Nei1l, 1977 ¡ stuart & Davi6, ]-g72l had

pointed to an aesociation between severe obesity and marital
dyefunction. Specifically, obesity appeared to etabilize the marriages,

such that removar of obesity (through surgery or dieting) increased

marital dierupÈion. Thie ingtability atlegedly resulted from husbands,

feare of loeÍng their wives becauee of the wives' increased autonomy and

intereet in eex (Stuart & Davis, lg72r. Even without increased autonàmy,

the dieapPearance of obesity from the marital relationship repreeente a
sometimee draetic change in a previouely stabre system. such a change

requiree adjuetment by both Êrpouses, which is often slow in coming

(sobal, 1984). These findinge are equivocal, however, as other research

hae demonstrated improved marital relations following bypass surgery
(Maaon' 1981' cited in sobal , tee,+¡ Rand, Kuldau, & Robbins , Lgg2l.
Becau8e t.he three spousal groupE in Brownell and Stunkard (1981) did not

differ in marital adjuetment, these authore suggested that, there eras

little dietinction between the cooperative and non-cooperative spouses.

Moreover, Brownell et ar. (1978) did not aEeress marital adjuetment.

Because willingnees to eupport a Epouc¡e may be directty related to
marital adjuetment, the resulte of Brownerl et al. (1979) may be partly
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due to a real difference in marital adjuetment between their three
epoueal groupg. rn fact, eimply terling Epouees to act in a "eupportive,'
manner may be ineffective, and may, in fact, read to conflict within the
marriage (B1ack, 1988). fn theee caseer, eupportive actions may be

perceived as far less than supportive. Thie interpretation underecores

the need for asseeeing how a spouse'e behaviore are perceived and

harkene back t,o Barrera, Jr.'s (1986) emphaeie on the importance of the
match between intended and perceived eocial eupport. Moreover, because

willingness to support, a spouae may be directly related to marital-
adjustment, aEE¡eEEmente of marital satiefaction ehould accompany any

examination of epoueal eupport. However, becauee Brownell and Stunkard

(1981) ageegsed neither eocial eupport nor marital eatisfaction, the

involvement of theee factore remained speculative. A further unique

finding of their etudy wae that eubjects with obeee Epousee lost more

weight (at folrow-up) than subjects with non-obese Êrpouses. Because

obese gpouses loet ae much weight ae the obese eubjects, the authors
epeculated that the obese spouEeE may have provided an additionar
incentive to the eubject,e to eucceed.

weiez and Butcher (198o) compared a self-control group, couples

groupr and a no-treatment (aesesement only) control group, ín a weight

lose program for women. Notably, treatment only rasted 6 weeks. rn the
self-control group, eubjects were told to focus on the cues which

produced inappropriate eating and to eelf-reward for achieving specified
eating behaviore. The husbande were not involved in this first group.

The couple treatment group had huebands poeit,ively reinforcing their
wivee' improvements in eat,ing behavior, helping to cue appropriate
eating behavior, and coneutting with the t,herapist if difficurties
aroE¡e. The authore reported that the group with active huebands did loee
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more weight than the other groupe, although t.hie difference wae not

eignificant. Given the very short treatment period, it is possible that
eignificant differenceÊr did not have time to emerge. However, they did
find an improvemenÈ in marital adjustment and depreeeion gcores

following the involvement of huebands in treatment. Thie improvement was

not eeen in groupe that lacked epoueal involvement. Thue, the
involvement of the spoueee (as opposed to weight lose alone) was seen as

eeeent,ial to the improvement of marital adjuetment and depreesion

acoree. Again, becauee of a lack of eocial support assessment, it is
impoeeible to poeit a caueal link between improved marital adjuetment

and eocial support.

rn a caEe etudy, Mateon (7977 ) found that a husband's praise was

eufficient to eignificantly improve a wife,s weight l_oss and

maintenance. Thie also reportedly improved eocial interactione in the
home, arthough no aE¡seaament of marital eatiefaction was made.

Pearcer LeBow, and orchard (1981) compared co-operative spouse

(cs), wivee alone (wA), non-participat,ing gpouse (Nps), alternative
treatment (AT), and delayed treatment groups (DT). In the CS group,

EpouEes were inetructed much the Êtame as spouees in the Brownell et a}.
(1978) study. Ae weÌl, srpouees participated with their wives in an

activity program. similar to Brownerr et ar. (1928), spousee and

subjecte monitored each other to assess treatment. integrity. The I{A

grouP differed in that sPoueea were not contacted at all. The Nps group

had huebands who did not participate in the treatment with their wives,

but who were inet,ructed to avoid eabot,aging their wives, efforts (e.g.,
not nagging, crit,icizing, and/or offering high calorie foods to their
wivee). At 10 weeke poet,-treatment, there were no differences between

any of the groups. However, at 3-, 6-t and 12-month forrow-ups, the cs
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group roet more weight than the AT group, and at finar forlow-up (12

weeke), the cs group rost more weight than the wA group. rnterestingry,
there wag never any difference between the cs group and Nps group. This

was auçtgeeted ae evidence that inetructing Epouees not to eabotage their
wivee' weight lose efforte wae ae effective ae invotving them in
treatment. However, the finding of a eignificant difference between CS

and WA groups at final follow-up supports the notion that spousal

involvement (either direct or via not eabotaging the eubject,e efforts)
can improve weight, Ioes maintenance. No agsessments of marital
adjuetment or perceived social eupport were made.

Murphy et aI. (1982) demonetrated that actively invotving Epouges

in treatment through mutual contracting that emphasized interdependence

in treatment produced significantly better weight losses than in groups

without such inteneive epoueal involvement. The results r"rere moat

pronounced at 1- and 2-year follow-up, where couples with interdependent

contracte were twice aE aucceeeful in weight logg maintenance than ail
other treatment conditions.

Dubbert and Wilson (1984) found furt,her evidence for the efficacy
of epousal eupport in weight loee/maintenance. They compared the effects
of couple vereuE individuaL treatment a6 one independent variable. They

also manipulated goal eetting (second independent variable) by having

eubjecte aim for either daily (proximal) or weekry (distal) calorie
intake and expenditure goals. spoueal involvement consisted of
attendance at a minimum of I of 12 sessions and monitoring, modelling,
and reinforcing of appropriate eating and exercise habits. As well,
Erpousrea vrere to adhere to self-monit.oring and calorie intake (and

output) reetrictions. Marital adjustment vrac¡ assessed at pre-treatment,
post-treatment and fol-low-up phases. Dubbert and Wilson (1984) found no
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difference baeed on the type of goale (proximal ve. distal) set.
Moreover, while there waa no main effect of spouaal invorvement on

weight loes, epousal cooperation (or perceived epoueal cooperation) did
influence treatment outcome. Specificatly, the beet predictor of weight
change at a 6-month follosr-up was initial ratinge of marital
eatiefact,ion. Thue, although spousal involvement faired to produce

better weight losees/maintenance, marital eatisfaction appeare to play a

eignificant role in weight loee, and may be one important facet in
epoueal support responeible for previoue findinge of increased weight

loee with spoueal involvement.

An intereeting twiet on the notion of eocial support was attempted

by Perri et al. (1987) when obese subjects were aesigned to either a

behavior therapy (BT) alone group, BT ptus a peer-support maintenance

programr or BT plue therapiet-contact group. Reeulte demonetrated that
at a 7-month follow-up, the therapiet-contact program produced

significantly greater maint,enance of weight, loee compared with the other
two groupe. Thue, spousal support may be only one type of support, that
ie effective in maintaining weight l-oee. rn fact, it may not, be the
ÊrpouEe per €re that ie t,he important component,. perhaps, it is the type
of eupport that ie the active ingredient. on the other hand, Eome

combination of factore may be involved.

For example, Black and Threlfatl (1989) reported compelling
evidence for an interact,ion of epousal eupport, and partner weight status
in the maint,enance of weight loss. Eight men and 18 women served as

eubjecte. They were all 108 to 75t overweight and all were either living
with or married to someone who agreed to assiet. of the 26 subjects, 2s

were married. sixteen of the part,ners were at least 2oB overweight,

while the remaining 10 were of normal weight. While all the members of



the study (eubjecte and partners) were enrolled in the program, the
partners were neither required nor encouraged to lose weight. The

treatment program lasted one year, with a 3-month follow-up. while t,he

two groupe did not differ initially (i.e., eubjecte with normal weight
partnere were the eame weight ae thoee with overweight partnere),
subjecte with normal weight partnere loet one-fourth more weight than
eubjecte with overweight part.nere at post-treatment. Moreover, this
difference increaeed to one-third more weight loet at follow-up. This
occurred deepite overweight partners losing more weight and percentage

overweight than normal weight partners. Btack and Threlfarl (19g9)

suggeeted that their results may differ from previous studies (Brownell
& Stunkard, 1981) because of their procedure. Moet BT programe utilize a

comprehensive package of behavioral techniquee. Black and Threlfall
utilized a minimal intervention approach baeed on providing the client
with only thoee techniques which are effective and neceseary for
eucceeeful weight loee (Btack, coe, Frieeen, & wurt,zman, 1gg4).

Moreover, their program lasted 1 year, much longer than the norm

(Brownell & ,reffrey, L987 ). Therefore, they euggested that different
procedures may account for the different reeulte. while this may be

true, it dieagrees with the explanation of Brownell and Stunkard (19g1),
who found the oppoeite result. They hypotheeized that their obese

eubjecte with obese Epouses lost more than their obese subjects with
normal weight Epou€tee because the obese epouses acted as an incentive to
weight lose. Thie wae clearly not the case with Black and Thretfall
(1989)' and, in fact, the opposite may have been the case. rn other
worde, the obeee apouEes may have acted ae competition for the obese

eubject,s. zitter and Fremouw (1928) found that competit,ion with a

weight-reducing part.ner did not aseist subjects in losing weight. gthite
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competition may have a negative effect on weight loss, eo may the
marital relationehip.

Black (1988) found that eubjects, (who were treated with the

et'epped approach, in a couplee program) marital adjustment score¡ were

eignificantly and negatively correlated with weight loss at post-
treatment. rn other worde, eubjecte in the 'moderately unhappy" group

J-oet significantly more weight than thoee who report.ed being ,'relatively

happy.' ff such ie the case, a 'moderately unhappy" marriage should

produce bet,ter weight loeees than a "reratively happy" one. However,

Black (1988) and Zitter and Fremouw (1978) did not asseaa partner weight

status. Moreover, it ie poeeible that Brownell and stunkard,s (1991)

obeee partners provided incentive to their overweight mates in the
presence of a "moderately unhappy" marital situation. unfortunatery,
Brownell and stunkard (1981) did not aageÊrg marital eatisfaction.

Thus, simpry supporting a partner in his or her attempt, to lose
weight may not be eufficient. rn fact, the research presents a so-50

aplit between thoge etudiee that euggest social eupport ie helpful and

thoee that demonetrate no improvement through the inclusion of a spouse

(Black, Gleeer, & Kooyers, 1990). The eatisfact,ion of t,he couple with
the marriage, potential sabotage effort,e, and the weight status of the
erpouge may arl interact to confound the effecte of support on weight

lose. However, these are not t,he only probleme with t,he current
reeearch.

Statement of the Probìem

we know very rittle about how epoueal eupport works. None of the
gtudies cited herein place the mechaniem of action of spousal support
into a social support context. Regearchers differ regarding how social
eupport has its alleged ameliorative effects on health. Some feel that



it acte to buffer an individual from potentially harmful psychosocial

etreseore (et.ress-buffering hypotheeie; Cohen & McKay, ]-9B4¡ Thoite,
1982). othere feel that the preeence of eocial support, irreepective of
the preeence of etreeeore, will have a poeitive effect (main-effect
hypotheeie; Cohen, 1988; Cohen & WiJ-ls, 1985). Thus, in a weight loss
paradigm the queetion arieee, doee social eupport buffer the eubject

againet, etreeeors which may lead to increaeed food intake (or decreased

energy expenditure)? Or, doeg social support have a main effect, on

weight loee, regardreee of current etreesors? Furthermore, if eociar

eupport, is effective, what (if any) streeeors are being avoided or
buffered? ¡{oreover, doee involving eignificant others in treatment meet

the neede of the eubjecte? Previoue reeearch (Cohen & McKay, L9A4¡ Cohen

& VIiIle, 1985) highlighted t,he importance of matching neede with
appropriate supporte. Thue, the varioua wayE in which support has been

defined (reinforcement, concomitant monitoring, etc. ) may or may not be

matching the neede of the eubjecte. Not only doee this argue for an'
increaged emphasis on eocial eupport asseaament, it underscores the need

for individualized treatment, in thie area. what is supporting for one

spouse may not be eo for another. Ae well, I have yet to encounter

reeearch which examines whether or not subjects use other support

reÉources besides those intended by the study. For example, friends and

significant others (other than t.hose in the st,udy) may have provided

aupport for the eubjecte, and t.hig would have gone unreported because it
waa not aeseesed. these other forms of support have direct implications
for research in that it will be necegsary t,o first determine what

etreesore are impinging on an individual and what sorts of support will
be both available and most effective in the face of these stressors,
before putting any 6ort of social support, into place. Effective can be
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operationarized ae (a) producing the beet. weight l-ose and (b) being

aeeociated with the beet adherance to treatment plane. Thus, a match

between pereon, etreeeor, and eupport ie carled for. The gociar support

reeearch hag comment,ed on thie; obeeity researchere have tended to
ignore it.

Finally, eocial support measureÊr are rife with psychometric flaws
(Cohen & l{iIIs' 1985). One of the moet, frequently cited criticisms deals

with the misnomer that theee meaeurea are meaeuring a unitary conet,ruct

and, therefore, meaaurec which aÊ¡Eeae one facet of eocial Euppor¡ are

adequate. Research has consietently pointed to the multidimensionality
of eocial eupport (Cohen & Wille, 19BS; Heitzmann & Kaplan, 19gg;

Thoite, 1982r. Therefore, reÉrearchere (Keseler, price, & wortman, 19gs;

Leavy, 1983) have emphaeized the need for a multidimeneional aseegsment

of the conetruct' which takeg in all the varioue types of eocial eupport
that can be, and are, available. The reeearch proposed herein wilr
coneider several of theee factore.

In this reeeareh, moderately obese women participated in a

behavioral weight roes program, with their spouseE' support. couples

vrere grouped according to the husbande' weight status. Moreover,

huebande administered different forme of eupport, at different times. fn
thie way, t,he research attempted to determine the moet, effective (i.e.,
aseociated with both the moet weight loss and best adherance to
treatment plans¡ components of typical spoueal support packages, and,

thereby, t,o reepond t,o Brownerl et al .'s (19?B) call for a component

analyeie of these packages. Additionalty, thie research invest,igated
whether partner weight etatus impinged on the efficacy of these same

componente. À multiple-baeeÌine-acrose-eubjects design permitted
comparieong of differing spousal eupport condit,ions. I{easures of social
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Eupport and treatment integrity were taken throughout the study to
addreee gome of the ehortcomings of previoug regearch. Finally, because

of potential influencee of marital eatiefaction on weight losg and

maintenance, all couplee were in retatively happy marriagee. Although

marital eatiefaction wae aeeeeeeed periodically throughout the study,

conclueions are generalized only to couplee in relatively happy

marriages.

Method

Subiecte

The eight, eubjecte for thie study were women selected from a pool

of reepondente to an ad, which was run in !{innipeg newspapere (see

Appendix 1). Respondente to the ad were interviewed (together with their
EPouseE) by the experimenter prior to their admission into the study.

lable 1 provides a sununary of relevant eubject characteristics. Prior to
the ecreening interview, atl eubjects and €rpouse€r weighed themselves (to
the nearest. half-pound) the day of the int,erview. When they arrived,'the
couplee' weights were taken to determine the potential validity of their
eelf-report meaguree. Heighte, to the nearest inch, were also recorded.

During thie pre-treatment interview, all eubjects were given a package

of queetionnaires t,o complete. These included the stanford Eatinq

Dieorders Clinic Ouestionnaire (Agrae et al., \976,t, the Attitudes
Towards Obesitv Survev (LeBow, fS'SO¡, the Locke-Wallace Marital
Adiuetment rest (LWMAT; Locke & wallace, t9s9) and the Kansas Maritar
satiefaction scale (KMSS; schumm et aI., 1986). rn addition, potentiar
eubject,s were required to complete a Schedule of Pleasurable Àct,ivities,
in order to facititate the future applicat,ion of positive reinforcement

by the huebands. Copies of these ae¡sessment instruments are in
Appendicee 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, reepectively. Finally, a1l
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Table 1

Initial Subiect and Meen l+SDì crouo Charaeterigtice

Subject croup Age Percent BMI MS
(years) Overweight" (Ht:m2, Wt:kg) Scoreb

1 1 34 44.s

2 I 40 78.L

3 1 34 86.9

4 7 33 70.s

5 2 40 9I.2

6 2 27 83.2

7 2 36 7A.4

a 2 4s 88.1

1 3s 7O.0 (t 18.3) 4O.1 (+ 4.1) 141 (+ 14)

3s.0
(2.40,84.09)

42.O
(2.64, 110.9)

44.s
(2.56, 113.8)

39.0
(2.89, 113.18)

" Percent Overweight = Current Weight

;;;ñ;,.il- -1 x 1oo

b MS = Marital Satisfaction Score - refers to t,otal of L!{MAT and
Kl.tSS at ecreening for each wife.

t2a

139

13s

161

2 37 85.2 (+ s.6) 44.O (+ 2.0) 139 (+ L2)

46.6
(2.33,108.64)

42.4
(2.8I, 119.09)

42.4
(2.56,108.64)

44.7
(2.s6, 96.921

1s3

133

126

14s



respondentg were reminded that a g2oo.00 refundabre deposit ($15o.oo

returned after final treatment session and $5O.OO returned after final
forlow-up contact) was required for participation in the program, and

that a $3O.O0 non-refundable charge wae to be l-evied to defray the cost
of phot,ocopied prograrn materiale.

on the baeie of the clinical int,erview and queetionnaire data,
eight couplee were retained for participat,ion in the study. The

remainder of the reepondents were referred to the waiting liet of ¡he
Manitoba obeeity Control Ctinic and given information on other avaitable
community weight lose programe. The following inctueion criteria were

appried: (a) age between 20 and 40 yeare otd; (b) must be moderately

obese (40 to 1o0B above idear body weight) aE¡ aseessed by the
Metropolitan Life fneurance Co. norm€r table (Metropolitan Life InÊurance

co-, 1983)t (c) not currentry involved in any other weight ross program;

(d) no current meáicat probleme which contraindicate a decreaee in
calorie intake or an increase in phyeicat activity; (e) not currently
taking any medication which affects body weight or appetite; and (f) not
pregnant or planning to become pregnant within the time epan of the
etudy. The only criteria for epoueal participat.ion were that they were

not currently engaged in any other weight loes effort,s and that t,hey

were either of normal weight or between 20 and 10ot above ideal body

weight. of the eight eelect,ed, four couples had normal weight spouses,

and four had overweight E¡pouses. Alr subjecte were moderately obese

(between 40 - 1O0t above ideal weight¡ and their percentages overweight
ranged from 44.5t to 91.2*. However, acroEs the two groups, there v¡as

only a mean difference of 15.2t (see Table 1). overweight spouses were,

on average, 36.5t (+ 10.2c) above their idear weight, while normal

weight Epousea were only 14.St (+ 4.221 above their ideal weight,.
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For the duration of the etudy, eubjecte and spouses were seen in
two groupe of four couples each, grouped by spoueal weight atatus. prior

to commencement of the study, eubjecte and ÊrpouÊ¡ee¡ were required to eign

a Coneent for Uee of Data Form (Appendix 7), a Physician Permiseion Form

(Appendix 8), and an Attendance Contract (Appendix 9).

Meaeuree

Independent/ Subiect Variablee

Partner weiqht etatus. Partnere weight, etatus had two levele:
no¡mar weight epouaeg (no more than 2o* above idear body weight) and

overweight epousee (more than 20t, but leee than 10Ot above their ideal
weight). These cut-off criteria were coneistent with those of previous

work (Black & Threlfall, 1989; Brownell & Stunkard, 1981).

Marital eatiefaction. To more clearly delineate the role of
epoueal weight Etatus in weight loes and maintenance, only "relatively
happily" married couples were included in this research. See Appendix 10

for a detailed discussion of the marital eatisfact,ion measures used in
thie etudy. A cut-off score of 99 on the Lwt'fÀT between moderatery

unhappy and relatively happy marriagee (coneiet,ent with Black, 1988) was

ueed. Becauae little work hag ueed the I(ìISS to diecriminate between

happily (HM) and unhappily married (uHM) couplee, means from schumm et
al- (1985), in which the KMSS did diecriminate between such couples,

were ueed. Accordingly, a 6core (on the KMSS) of 10 or less classified a

couple as UHM; whereas scores above 10 were classified as HM. À total of
110 (or higher) on the combined LWMAT and KMSS was required for
inclueion in the etudy, with the etipulat,ion that both members of the
coupJ-e rate the marriage as "relativery happy" on both measures. rf a

couple preeented an inconsistent pattern of scores, they were excluded

from the etudy.
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Spoueal euÞport. The five experimental phaees were grouped around

thie independent variable. Within each group of four couplee, the type

of eupport provided was etaggered acroeE eubjecte. Past reeearch hae

been relatively coneistent in the types of eupport that spoueee have

been instructed to provide (Brownell et al., L978¡ Brownell & Stunkard,

1981; Dubbert & Wileon, 1984¡ Pearce, LeBovr, & Orchard, 1981). fn this
reeearch, spoueeer provided three different support packagee in a

eeguentially conetructive manner. The three blocks (experimental phases)

are presented in Table 2 and were compoeed in euch a way ae, to permit

the evaluation of a baseline condition, one with minimal provieion of
eupport, and finally a fuller package eimilar to those typicatl-y
provided in previoue reetearch (Brownell & Stunkard, 1981; Pearce, LeBow,

& Orchard, 1981; Weisz & Butcher, 1980). Every effort wae made (within a

reaeonable time frame) to expose each couple to all three phases.

Dependent Variablee

Absolute weiqht lost. The therapist weighed atl eubjects to the

neareet half-pound (O.45 kilogram) once per week (at the beginning of
each weekly meeting) on the same physician'e beam balance. Weight loss

was calculated by subtracting each week'e weight from that subject,,s

pre-treatment weight.

Percentaqe overweisht. To compare these results wit,h previous

research, percentage overweight was calculated as foll_ows:

Actual Weight

*Overweight= -1 X10O

Ideal Weight

Ouetelet's bodv mass index (BMf). The BMI accounts for differences
in height and frame eLze, and correlates highly (.7 to .8) with body fat
(Bray & Gray, 1988b). The BMI was calcuLated according to the following
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Table 2

Studv Phaeee and Accompanvinq Social Support Strateqies

Phase

A

B

Husband attends group meeting with wife

Husband attends group meeting with wife

Hueband monitors wife'e compliance with program

Husband aesists in meal planning and recording

Husband positively reinforcee adherance to the program

PhageA+PhaseB+:

Hueband ie told to not bring junk food into the home

Hueband ie aeked to engage eubject in behaviore

which are incompatible with eating

Husband ie asked to refrain from enacking in front

of their wives

Huebands aeeist in the planning/recording/execution

of wives' activity plans

Social Support Strategy



formula:

weight (kS)

Bl,1lI =

height (m')

Calorie intake. Àe part of the behavioral program (eee procedure,

p.36), eubjecta planned and monitored calorie intake. Thue, as a self-

report meaerure of treatment integrity, and ae a way of providing

convergent validity (Sechreet, 1984) to the weight lose meaeures aE¡

indicators of treatment efficacy, daily calories ingeeted were recorded

and summed to give weekly totale. In order to provide uniformity in

recording, all eubject,e obtained calorie equivalente from the same

table, adapted from stuart and Davis (f972i see Appendix 11).

Calories expended. Besidee monitoring calorie intake, eubjecte

planned and monitored routine and nonroutine phyeical activity. Thus,

the number of caloriee expended during euch activity waÊr recorded and

eummed to provide weekly totals. As was the caee for calorie intake, aff

caloric valuee for physical activity were derived from the same source

(Falle, 1968, cited in Edwarde, 1987¡ see Appendix 12).

Number of deviations. fn addition to planning and recording

calorie intake and expenditure, eubjecte were required to record daily

ingtancee of deviations from their planned intake and expenditure. A

deviation repreeents the extent to which an individual consumea more

caloriee in a given meal than wae planned. In a behavioral sen6e, these

violations are behaviore with antecedante, cone¡eç[uences, and co¡nmon

themee (see Appendix 24). According to LeBow (1981, 1988), identifying
co¡nmon deviation themes can aesist one in becoming more aware of

eituations that may produce deviat,ione from personal weight lose p1ans.

Identification of these themee can Ìead to devising ways of avoiding
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future eimilar deviations (LeBow, 1981, 1988). Thus, deviationÊ¡ are a

mea€¡ure of treatment adherence. The leee you deviate, the more adherent

you are to the program. Hov¡ever, eimply Êrumming the caloriee involved in
a day'e deviatione may be mieleading. Two daye, each coneieting of 10oo

caloriee worth of deviations, may not be equivalent, as one day may have

included only one deviation (1000 caloriee) and the other, 10 deviations
(each 1O0 calories). Therefore, the deviation profile accounte for such

a diecrepancy and wae derived by dividing the total number of calories
involved in the deviations by the total number of deviatione. This score

wae the criterion for phase changes.

Perceived social support. Two inetrumentg assessed perceived

eocial support. The Perceived Social Support from Family Scale (PSS-Fa

(Procidano & Heller, 1983); Appendix 13) wae adminietered concurrently
with the meaeurea of marital satisfaction, that. ie, at the screening

interview, at the first eeeeion, at every fourth meeting thereafter, and

at each fortow-up meeting. However, because of its lengt.h, rhe social
Support Queetionnaire ( (Sarason, Levine, Basham, & Sarason, 1983);

Àppendix 14) was administered only at the first, last, and follow-up
seegions. see Appendix 15 for a rationale for the choice of these

instruments. Plotting the results from each instrument against time

indicated how the perceptions of perceived support varied with the

addition of eupport techniques.

Marital satisfact,ion. The LWMÀT and KMSS e¡ere presented at the

initial screening interview, at the first group meeting, at every fourth
meeting from then on, and at each folrovr-up meeting. At these times,

etcoreE on the two instruments were Eu¡nmed and plotted.
Exoerimental Degi crn
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Conetructive Treatment Design (Barlow, Hayee, & Nelson, 1984). That is,
different formg of spoueal eupport were added together to form the final
eupport package. AII subjecte received the same components, in the same

order, but at differing timee (hence, a multipte baseline design). In
thie way, this design would determine the moet effective form of
eupport, for different levele of partner weight. gtatue. As all eubjects

received the eame forms of eupport, in the eame order, the poesibility

of an order effect existed. Ae there waer no practical way of avoiding

thie confound, ite potential influence wae diecuesed following
presentation of the reeulte.
Therapiet

The therapiet. for all subjects waa a nonobeee male Ph.D. graduate

etudent in Clinical Peychology, with a minimum of four years

peychotherapy training, including a epecialty practicum deating

exclueivety with the behavioral treatment, of obeeity. He was previously
trained in the delivery of thie particular behavioral program and haà

previously provided this program in both individual and group therapy

settinge.

Procedure

Once the eight couples had been eelected, group meetings

commenced. Prior to the first group meeting, eubjects were assigned to
one of two treatment conditione: (a) couples with normal weight Epouses

(Group 1, n=4¡ and (b) couples with overweight spouses (eroup 2, n=4).

For the duration of the program, eubjects met in two groups of four
couples each. There $ra€r a 2-week difference between the two groups,

owing to a lag in subject recruitment. For this reason, issues and

concerne raieed in one group could be raised at the corresponding week's

meeting of the second group. In thie way, as much control as possible
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wae exercieed over extraneoue variables (e.9., idiosyncratic group

diecuesion) .

AII subjecte began the etudy in Phage A (Baseline). Following

Phaee A, eubjecte advanced through the experimental phasee in a

etaggered faehion, ae their deviation profilee revealed stable or

aecending trende. Intervention occurred when deviation profile trende

were aacending (as opposed to stable) becauge the expected direction of

change was oppoÊ,ite to euch an aecending trend (i.e., I expected the

interventione to produce a decline in the deviation profiles).

Group meetinge were held once per week and were approximately th

in duration. No make-up eessiona were echeduled. In the event that a

segeion was miÊrsed, the therapist tranemitted any pertinent material to

the couple over the telephone (or in pereon in the case of questionnaire

completion). If a couple dropped out of the program, prior to follow-up,

their $2OO.0O depoeit was forfeited. Anyone who dropped out after the

oneet of Maintenance loet only the remaining $5O.OO. Any moniee

forfeited were donated to that couple'e least respected charity (as

determined at the screening interview).

Each weekly seeeion began with a weigh-in. Each subject was

weighed (privately) with shoes and coats removed. These weights were

recorded on individual weight records, and eubjects were also given

elips of paper with their weights on them. This etep was intended to

facilitate eubjects' graphing of their weight losses. From here, each

week's eegeion differed and followed the program of the Manitoba obesity

Control Clinic (LeBow, 1981, 1987). Following each week's meeting, a

short time was made available to the individual couples to discuss any

epecific, individual problems or concerns.

Appendix 16 contains a treatment manual, which outlines the



content and structure of the program on a weekly basis. Every effort was

made to adhere to thig manuaL. If I however, a topic was omitted from one

week'e eession, it formed the introduction for the next week's meeting.

To monitor eubject and epousal compliance to the program, each

member of the couple completed a compJ-iance log. These logs changed as

neceasary and encompaesed all t.aeke that each member of the couple

performed on a daily basie. An example of a compliance log can be found

in Appendix 17. Each day, each member of the couple was to decide how

well each item on the log had been completed. Then they entered a 5 if
it had been done all of the time, a .3. for most of the time, â 1 for some

of the time, and a O if that person felt the item had not been done at

all that day. When neceeeary, the specifics of the log would change to
reflect each member's new weekly taeke. Each week, immediately after the

four couplee had been weighed, the therapist took a few minutee to graph

the wiveg' data and decide if any one of the couples would advance to
the next phase of spousal support. Once he had made that decision, the

therapist placed each couple's logs into a manila envelope and handed

all four envelopes to the couplee right before the beginning of the

group meeting. Scoree from these compliance logs were averaged on a

weekly basis, and these means analyzed either graphically or

etatietically. In addition the therapist completed a checklist after
each meeting, to monitor adherence to the treatment package and

experimental protocol (Appendix 18).

When couples advanced to the next experimental phase, they were

given a handout (placed inside the manila envelope), detailing the

huebands' new supportive tasks (see Appendix 19). This procedure ensured

confidentiality and minimized the likelihood of couples sharing

information regarding their relative progrese along the program.
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Subeequent to the presentation of this handout, the therapiet set aside

eome time at the conclusion of that week'e meeting (and the next week's

meeting) to review the new taeke and anewer any queetions the couple

had. Finally, as will be diecueeed, the therapiet advanced eubjecte to
different blocke of epoueal eupport ae their deviation profiles

indicated. Because of the practical time limitatione inherent in thie
research, all subjecte did not receive all forms of support. A rationale

for thie and a diecuesion of the reeulte follow.

Reeulte

All eight couples who began the etudy were present at all three

follow-up eeeeions, repreeenting a Ot attrition rate and no forfeiture

of monies. Subject 2, however, refused to be weighed at the 3- and 6-

month follow-up geesione. Six eubjecte received all three eupport

packagee, with Subject 7 receiving only Package À, and Subject 8

receiving Packagee A and B. In the case of Subject 7, no deviations were

recorded and therefore, no additional intervention wa€r vrarranted. Thus,

Subject 7 served as a Baseline OnIy control. Subject I presented a

deviation profile that made two of the spousal eupport components

difficult to juetify. She was only advanced to Phase B because (a) at

the time that her deviation profile appeared to justify an intervention,
it appeared that B waa the most cost-effective intervention, and (b)

there were ineufficient data from croup 2 to justify a jump from A to c.

She could not have advanced through aII three packages, as practically,

thie would have taken too much time. Thus, within-group comparisons of
the impact of different phases (eepecially when examining the impact of
C) in Group 2 are difficult.

Subjecte' data on weight loss, deviations, calorie intake and

expenditure, marital satiefaction, and perceived social eupport were
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tabled and graphed, with an eye to changes in slope, Ievel, and

variability. fn order to eeparate treatment from follow-up, theee time

framee will be preeented eeparately.

PostTreatment

Abeolute weiqht lost.. Examination of Table 3 reveals that when

placed on the behavioral weight loss program, all eubjecte had lost
weight by 2L weeks, with three of eight eubjecte (Subjects 1, 7, and 8)

loeing (at leaet) at the anticipated rate of one pound per week. Theee

data aleo suggest that wives with overweight spousee (croup 2) were

nearly twice aE Erucceersfut in their mean weight loes efforte ae Group 1

wives (22.3 pounds ve. 12.4 pounds) at the end of treatment. In

addition, Group 2 aleo outperformed Group 1 on total pounds lost (89.0

vE. 49.5) at 21 weeke. Examination of the raw weight loss data reveals

that thoge eubjecte with the moet variable weight loss tended to loee

the leaet overall- weight (eee Table 4). Thie obeervation was noted for
Subjecte 2, 3, 5, and 6. Although all subjecte completed the study,

Subjects 2 and 6 wrote in their follow-up questionnaires that had it not

þeen for the monetary deposit, they would have dropped out of the

reeearch prior to follow-up (due to their weight loss). These two

eubjecte made the poorest overall progress. Percent overweight and BMI

data mirror that of absolute weight lost.

fn general, Table   highlijhts that all subjects lost weight

during the baeeline portion of treatment. Six of the eight subjecte lost
moet (or all, in the case of Subject 7) of their weight during baseline.

In Group 1, Subjects 2 and 4 lost most of their weight in Phase À, while

Subjecta 1 and 3 lost more in Phaee B. On the other hand, for Group 2,

all four wives lost most of their weight in Phase À (i.e., with spousal

eupport eguivalent to attendance at group meetings). This includes the



Table 3

Individual and Mean Group Changes ín Weiqht Measures Àcross the Studv

Subj ect Group Measure

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----
8 overweight 44.5
BMI 35.0

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----I overweight 78.1
BMI 42.0

Initial

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----I overweight 86.9
BMI 44.5
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21 tleeks

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----I Overweight 70.5
BMI 39.0

27.5
L2.s
23.0
29.8

3.5
1.6

75.2
41.0

2.5
1.1

85.8
44.0

16.0
7.3

59. 6
37. 0

13.0qo

80.8
44.1

2.0
0.9

81.8
42.1

46.0
20.9
44. O

34. 3

28.0
12.7
67.2
39. I
12.4
5.6

60. 9
37.9

22.3
10. 1
68.5
40.t

Follor+-Up (Months)

36L2

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----
8 Overweight 9L.2
BMI

31. 0
L4.t
20.3
29.2

*
*
*
*

1.5
0.7

86.6
44.4

11.0
5.0

63. 0
37.4

5.0
2.3

87.2
45. 6

-4. 0
-1. I
86.0
43. 0

51. 0
23.2
40.3
33. 4

28.0
12.7
67.2
39. I
14. 5
6.6

s6.6
27.0

20.0
9. l_

70.2
40.4

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----
8 Overweight 83.2
BMI 42.4

35. 0
15. 9
L7.2
28.4

*
*
*
*

-3. 5
-1. 6
90.3
45.3

-3. 0
-1.4
72.6
39. 6

0.0
0.0

91.2
46-6

Pounds Lost
Kilograms tost -----8 Ovenreight 78.4
BMr 42.4,

Group 1

18.0
8.2

30. 0
31. 6

-7.0
-3.2
82.O
43. 1

-14.5
-6.6
99. 0
47.2

2.0
0.9

69. 0
38. I
5.0
2.3'87. 0

45. 646.6

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----I Overweight 88.1

Group 2

BMI

Pounds l,ost
Kilograms Lost -----I Overweight 70.0
BMT

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost -----8 overweight 85.2
BMI 44.0

44.7

-12.0 -t2.0
-5.5 -5.5
91. 6 91. 6
44.3 44.3

40. 1

s0. 0
22.'t
41.0
33. 6

36. 0
16.4
6]-.2
38. 4

7.L
3.2

60. 0
37. I
18.5
8.4

71.3
40.7

44.0
20.0
46.0
34.6

0.0
0.0

88. 1
44.7

-0 .4
-0.2
70. 0
40.2

9.3
4.2

78.2
42.3



Table 4

Weiqht Measures in Each Studv Phase

Subject, eroup Measure

Pounde Loet 7.O
Kilograme Loet 3-2
t Weight Loet 25.5
Weight Loss Rate 1.4

Pounde Loet 2.5
Kilograme Lost, 1.1
t Weight Loet 71.4
Weight Lo6s Rate O.2

Pounds Lost 2.5
Kilograme Lost 1.1
t f{eight Loet 1OO.O
Weight LoaE Rate O.4

Pounde Lost 7.5
Kilograms Lost 3.4
* !{eight Loet 46.8
Weight Loee Rate 1.9

Component Analyeis
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Phase of the Studw

L4.T
6.4

s1.3
1.O

2.1
0.9

60. o
o.3

4.4
2.O

176.O
0.4

3.5
1.6

2r.9
0.8

6.4
2-9

23.2
o.9

-1. 1
-o. 5

-31.4
-0.4

-4.4
-2.O

-L7 6.O
-o.7
5.O
2.3

31.3
1.O

Pounds Loet 9.0
Kilograms Lost 4.I
t Weight Loet 69.2
Weight Loss Rate O.9

Pounds Lost 7.9
Kilograms Loet 3.6
t Weight Lost 395.0
Weight Loee Rate 1.O

Pounds Lost 46.0
Kilograms Lost 2O.I
t Ï{eight Lost 100.0
Weight Loss Rate 2.2

Pounds Lost
Kilograms Lost
* Weight Lost
Weight Loss Rate

1.O
0.5
7.7
0.9

-2.O
-0.9

-100. o
-o.2

3.O
I.4

23.L
0.8

-3.9
-1.8

-195. O

-o. 6

20. s
9.3

73.2
1.3

7.5
3.4

26.A
o.7



baeeline only control eubject (#7) who was the moet successful in losing
weight.

In the trangition from Phaee A to B, Subject.s 1, 2, 3t 4, 5, and I
continued to loee weight. Subject 6 gained weight during this phaee.

Group 1 loet a Ìarger percentage of their weight in B than did Group 2.

fn moving to C, Subjecte 1, 4, and 5 continued to loee weight;

whereae Subjecte 2, 3, and 6 gained weight. in Phase C. These result,s

illuetrate the decreased potency of the intervention acroes phaees,

eepecially for Group 2. This effect ie highighted when rate of weight

Iogs ie examined.

Subject,e 1, 4, 6, and 8 loet more weight per week in Phase A than

in either Phases B or C. Subjects 2 and 5 lost only marginally more

weight in Phaee B than Phase A (Subject 5 loet O.92 lbe/week in Phase B

and O.90 lbe/week in Phase A). subject 3 loet 0.4 lbs/week in Phase B,

but gained 0.7 lbs/week in Phase C. Thus, on a pounds per week basis,

both groups performed best in Phase A.

Deviation profiles. Figures 1 and 2 reveal- that the therapist
implemented aII phaee changes when deviation profiles had stablized or

showed an ascending trend. Subject 7 demonstrated no deviations

throughout the study and therefore, did not warrant a phase change. The

profile for Subject 8 presented no clear opportunity for intervention
until late in the program. By thie time, the data from Group 2 suggested

that, Phase B was the most cost-effective approach and therefore, this
eubject was advanced to Phase B.

For all eubjects, phase changes immediately decreased deviation
profilee. Figures 1 and 2 suggest that the phase changes were

responeible for this decrease. Subject 4 demonstrated a slight increase

following the A to B change, followed by a drop. Some variability

Component Analysis
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characterized all subjects' deviation profiles.

For Group 1, Subjecte 1, 2t and 3 demonetrated an immediate

decline in deviations following the implementation of Phase B (see

Figure 1). For Subject 4, a brief time tag of 4 days preceeded this
drop. However, following the implementat,ion of Phase B, variability
pereieted. Subject 1, the subject in Group 1 with the leaet variability
in her deviation profile acroÊrÊr the 21 weeke (a2 = 52.15), aleo

demonetrated the greatest weight loss in Group 1. Subject 2, the subject

in Group 1 with the moet variability acrose the 21 weeks (e2 = IO2.51),

lost nearly the leaet weight in Group 1 (O.5 kg more than Subject 3).

On the other hand, for Group 2, deviations immediately declined

for all subjecte who progressed to Phaee B (Eee Figure 2). In addition,
deviatione for two of these three eubjects (5 and 8) declined nearly to
zero, following the implementation of Phage B. Subject 6, the least
succeeeful of the eight wivee, demonetrated great variability throughout

the 21 weeke. Within this group, variability in deviation profite

covaried with weight loss. That is, as variability in deviations

increased (over these 4 subjects), total weight lost decreased.

In moving to Phase C, four subjects (1, 2, 4, and 5) demonstrated

an immediate drop in deviation profiles, followed by brief increases in
deviations, which were then followed by drops to zero. These subjects

demonstrated mean scores of zero for most of Phase C. Subjects 3 and 6

aleo ehowed immediate declines after introduction to Phase C. However,

they then continued their trends of high variability from Phase B into
Phaee C. Theee two eubjects lost, the least weight in each of their
respective groups.

For þoth groups, increasing variability in deviation profiles was

aseociated with lesg successful weight loss. On the other hand, subjects

with the leaet variabitity in their profiles lost the most weight. As

well' the subject with the l-east variability across both groups (Subject



7¡ e2 = Q¡ lost the most weight acroee both groups. This subject had the

largeet number of deviation profile point,e equal to zero. Subject 8 had

the eecond most number of periods where her mean deviation profile Ecore

waa zero. She loet the second greateet amount of weight. Finatly, the

eubject with the third lowest number of zero deviation points lost the

third greatest amount of weight (Subject 1). Thus, across both groups,

the three greateet weight loeeee correaponded to the three eubjecte who

deviated leaet from their program. In addition, for subjecte with
overweight husbands, a perfect negative associat,ion exieted between

variability in deviating and euccess in weight loss.

Calorie intake. Calorie intake data were analyzed only from weeks

that included eeven planning daye. thie offset any confounding effects
(within a week) that may have been produced by days in which subjecte

were not required to adhere to a calorie intake goal. Computations

verified that the mean of the raw intakee and the mean€r of the eemí-

weekly mean intakes never differed by more than eight caLories.

Therefore, the mean intake data for the eight eubjects, presented in
Table 5 and Figures 3 and 4, accurately depict the raw intake data.

Figuree 3 and 4 present the eemi-weekly mean calorie intakes for
the eight eubjects. Within Group 1, Subjects 1 and 4 are the only two

eubject.e whose mean intakes remained below their goals across the

program. These two subjects also lost the most weight in Group 1.

Between these two subjects, Subject 1 was closer to her goal and also

loet more weight than Subject 4. Subject,s 2 and 3 had init,ial mean

intakee that fell bel-ow their first goal and subsequent mean intakes
that were above their goals. These two eubjects failed to lose an

appreciable amount of weight.

For Group 2, Subject 7's mean intake was closest to her goal (off
by only 4 Kcals) among all Group 2 subjects. She also lost the most

weight in Group 2. In addition, Subject ?'s mean intake was also closest
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Table 5

Semi-Weeklv Mean I+SEMì Calorie fntakee for the 21 Vleeke

Subject

1

2

3

4

Group

1

1

1

1

5

6

7

I

Mean Calorie Intake

Component Ànalysis
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T2L4

1s86

1585

1499

2

2

2

2

( 7O.40 )

( 184.8s )

(772.78',

( 1e7.87 )

1624

L604

1669

1-614

(77.7Ol

( 1e3. es )

(2e.so)

(t45.92)
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to her goal across both groups. Subject 7 lost the most weight across

both groups. Finally, across both groupe, the three subjects who lost
the moet weight (Subject,s 1, 7, and 8) had the moet consistent goals

(i.e., failed to lower their goale at all, or if they did, did so for a

very brief period of time).

Àn examination of the variability of the mean intake profiles (eee

Table 5) corroborated thege results. Firstly, Subject ? loet the mogt

weight acroeÊr aII eubjecte and demonstrated the least variability in her

intake profile. This relationship aleo held for her ranking in Group 2.

In addition, Subject 7 had t,he greateet mean intake for Group 2,

indicating that overall intake may be leee important to weight lose than

the variability of that intake. subject 6, who logt the least weight in
Group 2, aleo had the lowest mean intake of Group 2 and the greateet

variability in her intake. For croup 1, the subject with the least
variability to her profile (Subject 1) also lost the most weight of that
group. Hor^rever, because some eubjecte had more than one intake goalr'

greater variability would be expected in their profiles.

fn Group 1, three subject,e changed their intake goale (Subjects 2,

3' and 4). Às the variability to their profiles increased, their weight

loesee fell (sl = !97.87, s] = 184.85, s32 = 172.781. For eroup 2, ¡;.,e

game relationehip held. Here, Subjecte 6 and 8 changed their intake
goa1e, and the subject with the lesser variability lost more weight (s62

= 193.95r ss2 = 145 .92r.

Calorie expenditure. Examination of Figures 5 and 6 reveals a wide

degree of inter-subject, variability in weekly energy expenditure. croup

2 1l,f = 1981.42) expended slightly more calories per week, on average,

than Group 1 (M = 1813i see Table 6). !{ithin Group 1, Subject 1 (the

eubject who lost the most weight in Group 1) expended considerably less

calories per week than any of the other three subjects. Hovrever, her

expenditure varied the least, of all subjects in Group 1. within Group 2,
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Table 6

Mean Enerov Exoendituree and Standard Deviatione for

Àctiwitw Portion of Procram

Subject croup

1

2

3

4

1

1

1

1

Mean

Component Analyeis

54

5

6

7

I

497

3633

1411

1"717

SD

2

2

2

2

273

1918

533

651

Not,e. 3-9 refers to calculations

weeke of activity planning.

Meanle

t237

184s

4400

444

537

4428

1410

1857

sDrs

898

tL79

t276

32t

299

t248

518

666

1468

2122

5007

519

excluding the firet 2

890

t204

4

327



the eubject who lost the most weight (7) expended the most calories and

had the greateet variability in her energy expenditure. Hovrever, because

the therapiet had instructed subjects to increaee their energy

expendituree over the first two weeks of activity planning (an

instruction that all of croup 1 but only Subject 7 of Group 2 adhered

to), and to maintain their expendituree untíI the conclusion of the 21-

week program, these inst,ructions may have confounded assessments of

overall variability. Therefore, lable 6 aleo presents the standard

deviatione of the subjects' energy expenditures, excluding these first

two weeke of activity pl-anning. When these data are examined, all
eubjecte (except Subject 3) increased their mean expenditures, relative
to the data that included the first two weeks. Subject 7 (who tost the

most weight across all eubjects) had the least variability in Group 2

(and acroee all eight eubjects). From there, for Group 2, there is a

perfect negative relationehip between variabiliÈy in energy expenditure

and weight loss. This relationship does not hold, however, for the mean

amount of energy expended. For croup 1, Subject 1 still maintained the

leaet variability in her energy expenditure. The relationship breaks

down with Subjecte 3 and 4 (respectivety) having the next lowest

variabilitiee in their expenditures. Subject 2, however, stil}
maintained the greatest variability to her expendit,ure in Group 1 and

lost nearly the least weight in that group.

Marital satisfaction. Both at screening (Group 1: M = 72I.8; Group

2z I"l, = 119.5) and across the 21 weeks (croup 1: M = 778.2; croup 2z 14 -
12L.2) ' both groupÊt demonstrated LWMÀT rat.ings that were higher than

thoee expected from a random sample of married couples (LO5-112; Locke &

Wallace, 1959). For Group 1, t,he v¡ives' mean L!,IMAT scores were

characterized by high variability (see Figures 7 and 8). Subjects 2 and

3 completed the 21 weeks with LWMAT ratings slightly higher than those

at ecreening; Subjects 1 and 4 completed the program with lower LWMAT
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Ecoree than at ecreening. Thus, for croup 1, the program appeared to
have a mixed effect on marital satisfaction, as aesessed by tnå r,wuet.

However, Subjecte 1 and 4, who finiehed the 21 weeks with lower LWMÀT

ratinge, Iost more weight (43.5 pounde) than Subjects 2 and 3, whose

LWMÀT ratinge increaeed over treatment (6.0 pounde). fn addition,
Subject 1 concluded the 21 weeks with the loweet mean LWMAT score in
croup 1 and also loet, the moet weight for that group. In fact, her final
Lm.fAT Ecore fell into the unhappily married range.

High variability also characterizee the LWMAT ratinge of Group 2

(eee Figuree 7 and 8). As was the case for Group 1, two subjects

concluded the 21 weeke with an overall increase in marital satisfaction
(Subjecte 6 and 7), while two experienced a decline in satisfaction
(Subjecte 5 and 8). For this group, the relatonehip between the change

in LWI.IAT Ecoree and weight loss is less clear. Subject 7 lost the most

weight in Group 2, and her LWMAT increased over the programi while

Subject. 8 lost the eecond most weight, and her LWI,ÍAT decreased orr"r ih"
21 weeke. However, consistent with Group 1, subjects who lost the most

weight in Group 2 aleo had the lowest mean LWMÀT scores over the 21

weeks. Finally, across both groups, the subjects who lost the most

weight (the only ones to approximate the anticipated 1 \b/wk rate of
loea) had LWHAT ratings below 120. AII other subjects' LWMAT ratings
were eçlual to or above this score.

Because the KIÍSS is only made up of three items, one would expect

theee Ecoree (see Table 7) to show less variability than was the case

with the Lm,fÀT E¡coresi such was the case. In Group 1, Subject t had the

lowest mean KMSS and wa6 the onty subject whose KMSS decreased over the

21 weeke. Thie observation held for Group 2, where Subject 7 had the

Ioweet mean KMSS (although the range of ecores among the three subjects

who lost, appreciable amount,s of weight [Subjects 5, 7, and 8], was

emall). Subject 6, with the highest KMSS, lost the least weight.
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Table 7

Mean Scores l+SDl on the Locke-Wallace Marital Àdìust.ment' Test

and Kansas ttarital Satiefaction Scale acroÊrÉ¡ the Prooram

Subject

1

2

3

4

Group

1

I

1

1

Component Analyeie
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LWMAT

10s.9 ( 7.9 )

120.0 (6.e)

t2o.7 (4.8)

t26.r (6.9)

5

6

7

8

KMSS

2

2

2

2

L7.7 (1.3)

18.3 (O.8)

18.O (0.0)

2r.o (o.o)

Ltg.2 (8.6)

t2e.3 (s.1)

!24.r (7.6',)

II7 .7 ( s.9 )

113.6 (8.3)

18.8 (1.s)

18.4 ( 1. 1)

20.e (0.4)

18.0 (O.o)

18.1 (0.e)

]-2L.2 (6.9) 18.9 ( 1.4 )
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Perceived social support. According to the PSS-Fa scores (see

Table 8) for Group 1, Subject, 1, who loet the moet weight, perceived t,he

leaet support from her family. The other three wivee in this group

perceived very eimilar levele of family eupport, which were much greater

than thoee of Subject 1. In Group 2, Subject, 8, who lost the second

greatest amount of weight, reported the least perceived eupport. In
addition, Subject 6, who loet t,he Ìeast weight in Group 2, reported the

greateet eupport. thue, mean Pss-Fa scorea euggeet that lower perceived

support waa aEaociated with greater weight loee.

Figrures 9 and 10 present the Pss-Fa dat,a acrose the six sampling

times over 21 weekg. Within croup 1, only Subjects 1 and 2 perceived any

change in eupport over the 21-week program. Subject 1 did not perceive

t,he increaeing leve1e of actual eupport by her husband in that manner.

Subject 2 did perceive her husband'e increaeing support. However,

Subject 1 loet more weight than Subject 2.

In Group 2, l-tre PSS-Fa Ecores of three of four wives showed some

variability. Subject 6, who lost the leaet weight across alt eight wives

initially perceived no change in support, but later (by the end of the

21 weeks) did report an increase in perceived support,. The reverse was

t,rue for Subject 7, the only subject to remain in baeeline over the

entire program. The perceived eupport for Subject I fell steadily, until
the laet 4 weeke of the program, when it returned to baseline levels.
Finally, across both groups, all subjects but, one (Subject 1) complet,ed

the 21 weeke feeling as (or more) support,ed by their families as when

they began treatment.

The eecond measure of perceived support involved completing the

Social Support Questionnaire (SSQ). In croup 1, the SSQ-N scores

(measures of the number of people to whom a person can turn for support,)

varied widely' with two subjects perceiving an increase in the number of
eupportive people they knew and two subjecte feeling that this number



Table I

Mean (*SD) Perceived Socia1 Support from Familv Scale Durinq Treatment

Subject,

1

2

3

4

Group

1

1

1

1
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Score

7.s (1.9)

14.0 (3.O)

1s.o (0.0)

1s.0 (0.o)

5

6

7

I

2

2

2

2

12.e (3.6)

1s.o (0.o)

ts.2 (0.9)

14.O (0.6)

It.7 (1.6)

14.O (1.7)
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had leseened over the 21 weeks (see Table 9). There was no clear

relationehip between weight lose and SSQ-N EcoreE for this group. In
Group 2, three of four eubjects perceived a decreaee in the number of
personÊr to whom they felt they could turn for support. Subject 7, who

loet Èhe most weight, reported the J-argeet decline (from I to 3

personÊt). However, as she had the highest average number of supporters

acroeer both groups (pre-treatment), this suggests a wider social support

network than anyone else.

The SSQ-S EcoreE show a relationehip that. closely approximated

that in the PSS-Fa data. fn croup 1, Subject 1 received the least.

gatisfaction from her social support network, and loet the most weight

in that group. In Group 2, Subjecte 7 and I reported the least

eatisfaction in their eupport networkg and also lost the most weight in

their group.

Compliance data. Data from the compliance logs were analyzed in

one of two waye. ftems with sufficient data were graphed, and these

graphe examined for the degree to which huebands and wives present,ed

with eimilar trende to their compliance reporting. other items were

analyzed via a nonparametric statisÈical technique to determine the

degree of eimilarity between husbands' and wives' ratings. The graphical

present,ationg showed that for several couples the husband and wife had

different numbere of ratings for a given item. This finding resulted
from different husbands entering different treatment phases at different

times and, therefore, having }ess dat,a than their wives on selected

items. In addition, where a husband (or wife) failed to record data, the

mean of alt previous data (on that item) wae inserted. FinaIIy, the

ratinge represented only the degree to which husbands and wives agreed

on what they saw. They did not guarantee that what they saw was, in
fact, what the spouse was supposed to be doing. However, a closer match

between the husbands' and wives' ratings argues for the convergent

Component Analysis
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Table 9

Pre-, Poet-, and Mean SSO-N and SSO-S Scoree Acrose Treatment

Subject croup

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

SSQ-N

Post

Component Analyeie
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2.45

1.63

4.63

2.s6

3.96

3.44

8. 11

1. 56

2.63

2.59

4.O7

3.00

3.48

2.37

3.19

1.93

Mean

2.74

2.TL

4. 3s

2.78

3.72

2.9t

5. 65

1.75

Pre

ssQ-s

Poat

3. 07

3.26

1.33

2.90

1.06

1.33

1.81

2.33

2.ss

!.77

2.O7

1.93

1. OO

1. 04

2.OO

1.93

Mean

2.At

2.52

1. 70

2.42

1. 03

1. 19

1. 91

2.1_3



validity of the observations.

Table 10 presents data on whether or not the wife completed the

meal planning eheets (with graphical presentation in Figuree 11 and 12).

Wivee' mean ratings had a relatively narrorÁ¡ range, with all eubjects

(except Subject 3) obtaining a mean eelf-reported compliance rating of
at leaet 4.3 acrose the 21 weeks. When theee ratings were compared to
thoee of the huebands, a similarly narrow range of ecores wae found

(3.57 to 5.00). Thue, acrose the 21 weeke, all wives and husbande agreed

that the wivee were conscientious in their use of the meal-planning

eheete. Note that because Subject 7's husband never teft Phase A, he was

never required to complete compliance logs. Thus, Subject 7'e data on

all iteme muet be interpreted more cautiously than those of the other
eubjects.

Within croup 1, the two subjects with the least variability in
their compliance ratings (Subjects 1 and 4) lost the most weight.

lloreover, the eubject with the greatest variability in her ratings
(Subject 3) loet the least weight. For croup 2, l-}':,e relationship between

variability and weight loss was a perfect one, with increasing

variability in ratings corresponding to reduced success in weight loss.

Thie relationship also held for the husbands of Group 2. Finally,
comparing groups, croup 2 wives, who loet more weight than Group 1,

adhered to the use of meal planning sheets elightly better than the

Group 1 wives. Their husbands corroborated this result.

The second compliance item graphed was the husbands' helping to
plan meale. Table 11 presents these data (with graphical presentation in
Appendix 35). Figures 13 and 14 reveal fairly good agreement between

huebands' and wives' ratings, with the possible exception of Subject 5.

Acroee groupe, Group 1 subjects Êravr their husbands as slightly more

helpful in planning meals than Group 2 did. The husbands' ratings
corroborate this finding. within Group 1, Subject 3 rated her husband as

Component Analysis
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Table 1O

Mean l+SEM) Compliance Ratinos of Couoles

on Wiwee' Ifee of Meal P'lanninc Sheef,e

Couple

1

2

3

4

wrle

4.s0 (o.7s)

4.36 (1.16)

3.90 (1.s2)

4.74 (0.73)

5

6

7

I

Group

Group

Component Analysis

67

Husband

3.s7 (1.31)

s.oo (0)

4.2O (1.32)

4.7 4 (O .631

4.92 (0.21)

4.s8 (O.6e)

s.oo (o)

4.96 (0.16)

4.38 (0.3s)

4.47 (0.19)

1

2

4.83 (0.54)

4.49 (0.84)

s.00 (0)

4.38 (0.63)

4.77 ( 0.26 )
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Table 11

Mean l+SEM) Compliance Ratinos of Couoleg

on [Iusbande' lleloino to Plan Meals

Couple

1

2

3

4

Wife

1.46 (1.04)

3.16 (1.36)

3.ee (1.27)

3.O2 (1.81)

Component Analysis
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5

6

8

Husband

1.s3 (O.83)

2.62 (0.99)

3.s6 (1.40)

2.83 ( 1.79 )

1.s4 (1.32)

3.61 (2.Os)

1. 61 (2.361

2.91 (1.06)

2.2s ( 1. 18 )

Group 1

Group 2

0.81 (0.88)

3.e2 ( 1.66 )

0. 36 (O .72)

2.64 (O.84)

t.7o (1.e4)
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helpinq the most to plan meals, while Subject 1 saw her husband as being

the leaet helpful on this task. As Subject 3 lost the least weight in
croup 1 and Subject 1 the most, this item casts the importance of
helping to plan meale in doubt. The Eame can be said for Group 2, wtrere

the least gucceseful v¡ife (in terms of weight loes) saw her husband as

being the most helpful in thie regard.

Figuree 15 and 16 and Table 12 preeent the data on husbands,

reminding their wives to record and meal plan. Acroes both groups, there
is good agreement (with the exception of Subjects 2 and 8) on this item.

On the whole, neither group of couplee saw the husbands as being

especially compliant on this item. No clear relationship between weight

loee and compliance in reminding to record emergeei for Group 1.

In Group 2, among both husbands, and wives, ratings, Husband 6 was

the moet compliant in reminding, while Hueband 5 had the lowest

variability to his reminding (according to both members of that couple).
As was the case with husbands' helping to plan meals, these results put

in queetion the importance of reminders in the weight loss efforts of
t,he wivee and raise the possibility that reminding may have been

perceived aE aversive by the wives (i.e., nagging).

The next, item considered involved the husbands' reinforcing their
wives' adherence to the program (see Figures 17 and 18 and Table 13).

Overall, a wide range of mean comptiance ratings were reported, with
wivee reporting receiving slightly more reinforcement than husbands

report,ed providing (see Table 13). No clear relationship existed between

wivee' reporte of reinforcement received and success in weight loss.
Similarly, huebands' reports of reinforcement provided did not relate to
the weight 1osse6 of their wives.

Within Group 1, Subjects 1 and 4 (the two most. successful at
weight loss) had the highest variabilities to their reports of
reinforcement received, with Subject 4 reporting more variability than

Component Analysis
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Table 12

Mean I+SEMI Compliance Ratinqs of Couples

on Husbande' Remindinq Their Wives to Record

and Meal Plan

Couple

1

2

3

4

Wife

1.96

1. 33

2.30

3. 10

(1.2s)

(1.14)

(1.s0)

( 1.43 )

Component Analysis

76

5

6

I

Group

Group

Hueband

1.e8 (0.89)

4.56 (1.33)

2.94 (1.76)

2.e7 (1.s2)

o.22 (O.37)

4.08 (1.s2)

t.79 (1.ss)

2.17 (0.74)

2.O3 (1.94)

1

2

o.t7 (0.32)

4.06 (1.s4)

o.2s (0.s0)

3.11 (1.07)

1.49 (2.221
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Table 13

Mean I+SEMI Compliance Ratinqs of Couples on Husbands'

Reinforeino Their ÞJiwest Adheren.:ê tô l:ha Prorrram

Coup1e Wife

1 1.86 (!.2s) 1.36 (0.7e)

2 s.oo (0) 4.s6 (0.88)

3 3.37 (1.14) 2.9t (1.17)

4 3.81 (1.44) 3.6s (1.60)

s 2.6? (1.s71 2.3s (1.9s)

6 3.77 (1.s3) 3.80 (r_.s2)

8 2.2s (1.s0) 2.32 (1.36)

Group 1 3.s1 (1.30) 3.I2 (1.3s)

Group 2 2.9O (O.78) 2.82 (0.8s)
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Subject 1 (eee Table 13). However, the husband of Subject 1 (most

eucceeeful in weight loss for Group 1) reported the least variability
in hie reporte of provided reinforcement.

In Group 2, onLy the husband of Subject 5 saw himself as providing

Lese reinforcement than his wife reported receiving. Subjects 6 and I

both reported receiving similar amounts of reinforcement from their
husbande. In addition, while the variability to the three wives' reports

are nearly identical, Subject 8'e husband reported the least variability
to his provieion of reinforcement. Thus, the positive relationehip
between variability of reported compliance and weight loss exists for
both groupe, but only for the variability of the husbands' reports.

Table 14 presents data on how well the wives complied with the

task of planning their activity (with graphical presentation in Figures

19 and 20). A fairly narrow range of mean compliance scoree is present

acroe€r all eight eubjects. The husbande' ratings of their wives'

performancee showed a slightly wider range. With the poseible excepiion

of Coup1e 8, there was excellent agreement between al-I wives and

huebandg.

Within Group 1, the ratings of SubjecEs 2 - 4 clustered around a

mean of 4.6, while Subject l's rat,ing fell considerabty below this, at

2.3O. Ae well, Subject 1's variabitity in complying with activity
planning wae the highest, for Group 1. However, Subject 1 lost the most

weight but had the second lowest mean weekly energy expenditure of all
eight eubjecte (eee Table 6). Thus, for Subject 1, lower compliance with
activity planning did not translate into poorer weight loss guccess.

This finding does corroborate this subject's low mean weekly energy

expenditure and euggests that high variability in planning activity may

not translate into high variabitity in carrying out those plans. The

eame eituation occurred in Group 2, where Subject 8 reported the lowest

mean weekly energy expenditure, had the second lowest variability to her

Component Analysis
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Table 14

Mean I*SEM) Compliance Ratinqg of Couplee

on Wivee' Plannino of Their Phwsieal Àet-iwit-r¡

Couple

1

2

3

4

Wife

2.3O (2.08)

4.4s (O.78)

4.se (o.96)

4.73 (0.ss)

5

6

7

I

Group

Group

Component Analysis

81

Husband

2.29 ( 1. 71)

4.76 (O.sO)

4.2s (O.8s)

4.44 (1.67)

4.27 (1.46)

3.86 (1.8s)

4.22 (t.721

2.78 (2.64'

4.O2 ( 1. 1s )

3.78 (O.6e)

1

2

4.77 (1.ss)

3.86 (1.8s)

I.2s (2.sO)

3 .94 ( 1. 11)

3.07 (1.s8)
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expenditure in her group, but, had the lowest mean compliance rating on

phyeical act,ivity planning, yet lost the second moet weight in Group 2

(and of all eight wives). From these data, it appeare that variability

to expenditure is more important in predicting weight loss than

variabil-ity in the planning of that expenditure.

The remainder of the compliance iteme were analyzed wit,h the

Wilcoxon Teet for two Matched Samples (Hays, 1981), a nonparametric

etatietical technique which aÉr€reeEes the degree to which two

nonindependent samples are drawn from identical populations and deals

with the non-independence of the ratings. The statistical equivalence of

huebands' and wives' ratings would argue that they are reporting the

eame thing and not that what they are observing is what they should have

been doing. Nevertheless, as was the case with the graphical analyses,

increaeed inter-rater agreement argues for the validity of the

obeervations. For thie reason, only those items on which both epouses

agreed on the ratings were reported. For these statistical anatyses,

alpha wae eet at 0.25 (H. Keselman, personal communication, JuLy 24,

1992, to minimize the probability of a Type fI error (failing to reject
a falEe null hypothesis that the two population means are egual).

Of the many stimulus control techniques presented, the couples'

compliance ratings were statistically similar on four of them. These

were having the wife make eating a pure activity, having the wife use

etaire more often, having the wife do more for herself (and the husband

do legs for her), and having the husband and wife park farther than

uÊtual from etore and work entrances. Thue, on these four techniques,

husbande and wives gave each other similar ratings. These ratings ranged

from O to 5 on most items, and it was difficult to identify a

relationship between the ratings and success on the program. All wives

were able to make eating a pure activity, with Subjects 1, 4, and 8

demonstrating the closest adherence to this strategy. When they were
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aeked to use etairs more often, ratings ranged from 0.72 to 5, with

Subjecte 2 and 7 being the most compliant with thie. For the strategy in
which huebande did less for their wivee and their wivee did more for
themeelvee, all subjecte reported high ratings. Subjecte 5 and 6

report,ed perfect adherence to thie item. FinaIIy, when they were asked

to park farther away than ugual from etore and work entrances, a wide

range of ratings appeared, with Subjecte 2 and 7 again appearing the

moet compliant. Thus, Subject 7, who wae moet gucceeeful in the program,

had very high ratings on her ability to adjust to using stairs and

parking farther away from entrances.

The only Program requirement examined etatietically for adherence

wae having the wives monitor their personal activity levels. On this
item, uniformly high ratings v¡ere present, with Subjects 1, 3, 4t and Z

reporting perfect adherence, and the range of ratings across all eight
couplee being quite narrow (3.7L -5.O0).

Finally, two spousal support techniques demonstrated statist.ically
eimilar ratings: having the husbands aesist in their wives' activity and

having the husbands refrain from snacking Ín front of their wives. When

asked to aseist their wives in activity, Subjects 2, 4, S, and 6

reported high ratings (4.05 to 5.0O) and moderately close agreement with
their husbande. subject 1 arso reported close agreement, but a very low

rating (O.29 ). From this assessment, the relationship between weight

loee and husbands' assistance in activity is unclear. When husbands were

aeked to refrain from snacking in front of their wives, all six couples

who participated in Phase C reported uniformly high and similar ratings.
Arl ratinge were between 4.14 and 5.o0, with subjects 5 and 6 reporting
the greateet adherence to this item. These data leave the relationship
between weight ross and this support strategy unclear, except that alt
husbands adhered to the only strategy that had the husbands refrain from

doing something.
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At the conclueion of the program, eubjecte and their husbande were

aeked to complete a brief queetionnaire detailing their experiences with
the compliance loge (Appendix 28). Subjecte' perceptione of the

ueefulnese of theee loge ranged from O to 9 with eeveral eubject,s and

husbandg commenting that the loge helped clarify what their taske vrere.

The range of reeponeee to the accuracy queetion was eimitarly broad (3

to 9), with the loweet ratinge (two 3e and a 5) being given by three of
the hugbande. Wives' commente focuseed on how cheating on theee logs

only meant cheating themselves. Finally, three couples (2, 3, and 6)

mentioned that they completed the logs every few daye and not daily, as

v¡as requeeted of them. These couples were the three least successful in
the program.

Follow-Up Data

Abeolute weiqht lost. Table 3 indicatee a gradual regaining of
some (or all) of the weight loet during the program by almost atl
subjecte across the year-long follow-up period. Within Group 1, Subj'ects

1 and 4 were most succeesful aft,er 21 weeks and also managed to maintain

their loseeg mogt succesefully acrosc the follow-up. Subject 2 refused

to be weighed at 3 and 6 monthe, but her weight at 12 months indicated a

modeet weight gain. Finally, Subject 3, who was least successful across

the 21 weeks, aleo gained the moet weight after the year. Thus, for
Group 1r a direct relationship existe between Eucce66 at postt,reatment

and at follow-up.

fn GrouP 2, thie relationship was borne out at 3 and 6 months, but

not at a year. Subject 7 was the most, successful subject in Group 2, and

ehe maintained her weight loee most eucceeefully acroe E all three
follow-up periods. Subjeet I was next moet eucceseful, and she was

eecond beet at maintaining her weight loss at 3 and 6 months. However,

after a year' ehe had regained aII the weight she had lost and was third
most succeesful in this group. Her results contrasted with Subject 5's,
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erho managed to lose 5 pounds after a year, deepite having regained all

her loet weight at 6 monthe. Finally, Subject 6, who was least

eucceegful in Group 2 at 21 weeke, aleo had the most difficulty in

follow-up. However, ehe did manage to maintain her weight from the 6- to
12-month follow-up period, the longeet period ehe had done eo over the

73 weekg.

Thue, acrose both groupe there is a relationship between weight

losg guccees during the prograrn and weight loee maintenance over a
year'e period. At each follow-up period, croup 2 continued to

demonsÈrate more aucceas than Group 1. I{hiLe croup 2 loet 9.9 pounds

more than eroup 1 (on average) at 21 weeks, this was cut in half (to 5.5

pounda) at 3 monthe. Six monthe¡ eaw an increaee in this difference to

11.4 pounde. At 12 monthe, however, the epread had returned to its 21-

week level (9.7 pounde). From thege data, it appears that wives with

overweight huebande are more Eucceseful overall than their counterparts

with lean erpouses.
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LWMAT and KüSS, collapsed acrose 3, 6t and 12 months. when these data

are compared to thoee in Appendix 30, some etriking differences appear.

Overall, Group 2 st.ill reported great,er marital eatisfaction than croup

1. However, thie difference in the LWMAT and KMSS Ecores wae more

pronounced at follo$r-up. After 21 weeks, Group 2 had a mean LWMÀT that

was 3 points greater than Group 1. At follow-up, this difference had

increaged to 12.5 pointe, Iargely attributable to a marked decrease for

croup 1. The difference in KMSS ercores al-so increased at follow-up.

After 21 weeks, there was only a O.1 point difference, while at follow-
up, thie difference had increased to 1.O point. Again, this change was

due to a 1.O point decreaee in the mean KMSS scores of Group 1. Thus,

croup 1 appeared lese happily married over follow-up than Group 2. This

finding continued the observation noted at 21 weeks and represents a

Marital satisfaction. Table 15 presents follow-up meanE for the



lable 15

Mean Scoree I+SEM) on the Locke-f.Iallace Marital Àrìiustment Test

and Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale, collaosed across Follow-

CP

Subject

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

Group

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2
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LT{MÀT

112.3 (3.1)

79 .7 (2r.21

].24.O (2.0)

111.7 (2.3)

I25.O (12.0)

123.7 (4.2')

tI6.7 ( 12 .3 )

]-L2.3 (s.0)

106.9 (19.0)

119.4 ( s.9 )

Group

Group

KMSS

1

2

L7 .3 (0.6)

1s.0 (3.0)

r.8.0 (0.o)

2I.O (O.0)

18.0 (0.o)

2L.O (O.0)

18.0 (0.o)

18.0 (O.O)

17.8 (2.s)

18.8 (1.s)
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leeeer degree of eatiefaction than wae aeen at poettreatment.

Within croup 1, mean Lm,fAT Ecore€r for Subjecte l and 3 increased

over follo$¡-up, while their mean KMSS Êrcoree remained eseentially

unchanged. Subjecte 2 and 4 ehowed marked decreaseg in mean LWMAT

E¡cores, and Subject 2' E mean KMSS score aleo decreased markedly. Subject

4's mean KMSS ecore remained unchanged over follow-up. The obeervation

at 21 weeke that lower LWHÀT Ecoreer tended to predict greater weight

Ioge wae not observed over follow-up. Here, Subject 2 ehowed the lowest

Lm,fAT and KMSS and was eecond leaet euccessful in her weight lose

maintenance. Ae well, the subject with the greatest mean Lm.fl\T over

follow-up (Subject 3) wae leaet, successful at maintaining her weight

loee over 12 montha. Thie reeult ie the direct oppoeite of that found

after 21 weeke. Finally, the variability in Lm.fÀT Êrcoreer for Group l was

greater at follow-up than during the 21 weeke, Ìargely due to Subject 2.

In Group 2, mean LWMAT and KIISS Ecoreer over follow-up were very

cloge to thoge at posttreatment. In addition, the relative ranking of
subjects by LWMAT acores was the same at follow-up as during the

Program. Fina}ly, the observation that after 21 weeks, the two subjects

who were moet eucceesful in weight loss had LWMAT scores below 12O, was

maintained for croup 2 over 3- and 6- month follow-ups. Thus, it appears

t,hat for Group 2, lower marital satiefaction was associated with greater

weight loss maintenance over the first half of the follow-up. In

addition, the year-long follow-up period was characterized by

significantly more variability in marital eatiefaction for croup 1 than

for Group 2.

Perceived social support. Follow-up mean values for subjects' PSS-

Fa scorea are presented in Table 16. From these dat,a, the two groups had

moved cloeer together over follor¡r-up. After a year, there was only a O.5

point difference in PSS-Fa Ecores between the two groups, while a 1.1

point difference existed at posttreatment. In addition, the range of



Table 16

Mean (*SDl Pgg-Fa Scoree Over Fo1low-up

Subject

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

Group

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2
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Score

10.7 (2.3)

11.3 (O.6)

16.O (1.O)

]-4.7 (0.6)

1s.o (1.o)

1s.3 (0.6)

14.3 (0.6)

10.3 (t.2',)

!3.2 (2.61

]-3.7 (2.3)

Group 1

Group 2



Êtcorea had narrowed over follow-up.

Within croup 1, Subject 1, who maintained her weight loss the most

eucceeefully, etill perceived the least support. In addition, Subject 3,

who wae leaet euccessful in maintaining her weight lose, perceived the

most eupport,. There r"rae a fairly wide range to the croup l ecores (5.3

pointe), which aleo occurred at poettreatment. Thue, for Group 1, it

appearÊt that lower perceived eupport on the PsS-Fa ie associated with

greater weight loee maintenance.

In Group 2, thie relationehip appeared, but for a ehorter time.

The aubjecte who maintained their weights most successfully at 3 and 6

months (Subjects 7 and 8) had the loweet PSS-Fa scores. Thie result was

partly expected with Subject 7, as her husband never left t,he baseline

phaee of t.he etudy. However, at t2 months, that relationship failed to

appear, with Subject I regaining all her weight. Subjects 5 and 6 were

quite close in their scores, but had quite different weight maintenance

experiencee. once again however the subject with the greatest PSS-Fá t6l
wae leaet euccessful in weight }oss maintenance. Thus, the inverse

relationehip between PSS-Fa acoreÊr and weight logs succesE occurred at

follow-up for both groups of wives.

Follow-up data for the Social Support Questionnaire can be found

in Table 17. Across groups, Group 2 felt they had wider support networks

and were more eatisfied with the support provided by those networks than

Group 1. In examining the data for the SSQ-N for Group 1, no clear
relationehip existed between perceived eize of eocial support network

and weight }oes maintenance. Subject 3 eaw herself a6 possessing the

Iargest network and was leaet successful in maintaining her weight.

However, Subject 1, who !'ras most successful in maintenance, saw her

network ae being the second largest. In Group 2, a clearer relationship
emerged, with Subject 7 evaluating her network as the largest and also

maintaining her weight loss most euccessfully. However, she received no
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Table 17

Mean (+SDl Follow-up Values for SSO-N and SSO-S

Subject croup

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

SSQ-N

3.43 (0.34)

t.79 (1.17)

s.14 (0.12)

2.s3 (O.4s)

3.68 (0.46)

2.8e (0.04)

s.47 (1.00)

2.07 (0.10)

3.22 (L.441

3.s3 (1.4s)
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Group 1

Group 2

ssQ-s

2.rt (0.28)

2.s3 (1.70)

7.2O (O.34)

2.t2 (O.16)

1.01 (O.02)

1.84 (O.1s)

2.0o (0.oo)

2.2r (O.47')

2.09 ( 0.71)

t.77 (O.s3)



Progra¡n-generated support from her husband (other than attendance at all
meetings). Thue, this wide network may suggeet alternate sourcee of
eupport that added to her husband'e attendance. Subject 5 had the second

beet weight loes maintenance and felt her network waÊr E¡econd targest in
thie group. In addition, Subject I eaw her network ae the smallest and

she registered the eingle largeet weight increase in any one follow-up
period (a 36-pound increase from 6 to 12 monthe). Thus, a moderately

positive relationehip exieted between weight loee maintenance and social
eupport network eize for Group 2.

Regarding the satisfaction of the croup 1 eubjects with their
social eupport (SSQ-S), a similar ecenario as at posttreatment emerged.

Subject 3 was still the least eucceseful member of thig group and still
felt the moet eatiefied with her social support. This finding is
analogoue to the PSS-Fa data for thie group. However, Subject 1 felt
gecond moat eupported (at posttreatment ehe felt least eupported) and

was moat, gucceseful in maintenance. Thue, the inverse relationship was

less clear at follow-up than it v¡as at posttreatment. For croup 2, tbe

inveree relationship holds if only 3- and 6-month follow-up data are

considered. For these data, Subjects 7 and 8 were most successful and

felt the least eatiefaction in Group 2. These two subjects were also the

only two whoee husbands failed to provide them with the Phase C support

package. By 12 months, Subject I had regained all her weight, making

Subject 5 the second most successful in maintenance. Subject 5 felt the

moet eatiefaction of alÌ eight wives. Thus, an association does appear

between provided eupport and eatisfaction with perceived eupport. As

well, t,here is an indication that a moderatley etrong negative

relationship may exist between satisfaction with support and weight loss

maintenance.

Finally, eubjects and their huebands were asked at post,treatment

and at each follow-up session to indicate what type of support they
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believed they had been providing (huebands) or receiving (wives; Êee

Àppendix 29). The following data repreeent a raw frequency count of the

number of ti:nee a particular type of eupport (informational, emotional,

companionehip, or inetrumental) wae endoreed ae being provided or

received.

At poettreatment, no one endoreed informational support ae being

provided or received. In Group 1, a definite preference waa demonstrated

for emotional and inetrumental euppport. This finding contrasted with

Group 2, who appeared to prefer emotional and companionship eupport,.

Instrumental support e¡as endorsed five timee as often in Group 1 ae in

Group 2; whereas, companionship eupport r.ras endorsed three times ae

often by Group 2 than by Group 1. The two groupe believed that emotional

support, was equally important.

At follow-up, the sane trend occurred across all three seseions.

Neither group endoreed informational support as important. on the other

hand, both groupe endoreed emotional support as being provided or

received to a large extent. Group 1 consistently favored inetrumental

over companionship eupport; whereas, the opposite relation held for

Group 2. theee data are for husbands' and wives' endorgements combined.

When the endorsements were separat,ed by eex, the same relationships were

obeerved. Ae well, when these observations were combined across

posttreatment and follow-up, a significant relationship was observed (X2

= 8.O2, p ( .01), suggesting that acroser the whole program croup 1

exchanged instrumentaÌ eupport most often after emotional support;

whereae, Group 2 exchanged social companionship support most often after
emotional eupport.

Diecussion

Thie etudy ie unique among previous research on couples treatment

of the overweight. It repreeente the first attempt to examine relevant

components of epousal support packages in the behavioral treatment of
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obeeity. Thereby, it aleo signale a beginning in the eearch for

individually relevant etrategiee that huebands may use in assisting

their wivee in their weight lose efforts. It does so in a emall \
experimental deeign: an approach not used in previoue reeearch on

couplee¡ treatment. Ae well, it repreeente the first small I examination

of the impact of spousal weight etatue on wives' weight loeg and

maintenance. Moreover, thie reeearch attempts to improve on Eome

methodological ehortcominge of previoue research by (a) controlling for

marital eatiefaction; (b) using only one Eex (women) as subjectei and

(c) fotlowing the 3-, 6-, and 12-month follow-up schedule recommended by

Black, Gleeer, and Kooyers (1990). Finally, it marks the initial

investigation into ueing the deviation profile ae a marker of compliance

with a weight loee program.

Impact of Spougal Weiqht on !.teiqht Loss

In agreement with eome past work (Brownell & Stunkard' 1981) '
wives with overweight husbands (croup 2) loet more weight than wiveË

with normal weight husbands (Group 1). Thie difference persisted into

follow-up: at one year, the wives with overweight husbands had

maintained far greater weight losses than those with normal weight

Epouceer. Thie resul-t contraete with that of Black and Threlfall (1989),

who found eubjecte of normal weight EpouEeE lost more weight than

eubjects with overweight spouses. etorrr"tl and Stunkard's (L981) co-

operative EpouEre - couples training (CS-CT) condition moet closely

approximatee the methodology of this etudy. In thig grouP, eubjects

attended meetinge with their Epousee, were each provided with epecific

behavior changes, and monitored each other's compliance with the

program'e directives. They did not find this group to be any more

euccessful at weight lose/maintenance than other groups that involved

lese epoueal eupport. Subjects with obese apouses lost more than those

with nonobese epouses. However, this difference vras not observed until
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one-year follow-up. Àt poet,-treatment, theee tvro groups differed by 1

pound. Brownell and Stunkard (1981) pointed out that thie wae not due to

a difference in pre-treatment weight.

In the present reeearch, eubjecte with obeee Erpoueee were 158

heavier than eubjecte with lean epousee. While heavier individuals tend

to loee weight more guickly than their leee obeee counterparte, both

groups in thie etudy were moderately obese (40 to lOOt above ideal

weight), and thus membere of a eomewhat homogeneoue weight group

(Brownell & Wadden, L992¡ Stunkard, 1984). Brownell and Stunkard's

female eubjects (men and women served as eubjecte) averaged 62t

overweight, while the wivee in the preeent work were approximately 788

overweight. Therefore, all eubjecte in both studiee were moderately

obege. The present research, however, hae extended Brownell and

Stunkard'e (1981) findinge by obeerving an immediate poet-treatment

weight loes difference between eubjecte with lean and obese Epousea.

On the other hand, Black and Threlfall (1989) observed the

opposite relationehip. In their research, eubjects (again' both men and

women) were treated with Epouaes. The program was baeed on a etepped

approach (B1ack, 1987¡ 8lack et al., I9A4¡ Black & Threlfall' 1986)'

which provided eubjects with techniques and strategies only as they were

needed to improve weight loss. In their research, subjects with normal

weight partnere l-ost one-fourth more weight at post-treatment, and one-

third more weight at three-month follow-up, than subjecte with

overweight partners. However, different treatment lengths (the eubjects

in the Black and threlfall (1989) etudy were in treatment for one year)

and a different treatment met,hodology (stepped approach vs. providing

all subjects with the opportunity to receive the eame treatment) make

compariaone difficult. Thus, both the methodology and reeultg of this

atudy more cloeely parallel Brownell and Stunkard (1981).



Impact of Spoueal Support on Weiqht Lose

Do the reeultg of this etudy eupport the assumption (ae generated

by eome previoue reeearch) of enhanced weight loee and maintenance with

epoueal eupport? As 75t of the eubjecte loet moet of their weight in

baeeline, this eeems a relevant question. While aome research (Brownell,

Heckerman, Weetlake, Hayes, & Monti, 7978¡ Mateon, 1977¡ l{urphy et, aI.t

7982¡ Pearce, LeBoer, & Orchard, 1981; Roeenthal, Allen, & Winter, 1980)

has demongtrated a relative improvement in weight loss and maintenance

in groups that included a spousal eupport component, othere (Brownell &

Stunkard, 1981; Weiez & Butcher, 1980) showed no difference between euch

groups. In the present study although all wivee attended with their

huebande, the resulte suggest that weight lose alone was not

eignificantly influenced by increasing levels of epousal eupport.

Hovrever, were wives and husbands compliant with the program strategies?

Compliance data are equivocal on thie point.

In examining treatment components, all wives appeared compliarit in

the completion of the meal planning sheets. Moreover, in both groups

those most consistent in their use of meal planning sheete lost the most

weight. Thue, the consistent daily uee of meal planning sheet.s appears

important, regardless of epoueal weight etatus. Àctivity planning

reveale a different relationship. very high inter-rater agreement

suggests that wives were compliant with thie aepect of treatment.

However, ite efficacy is doubtful. ft appears that the variability in

the amount of energy expended was more important to weight loes than

activity planning. Thus, subjects who may have had lese than perfect

compliance with activity planning, low rates of energy expenditure, but

low variabilitv to this expenditure loet the most weight. Thus,

variability of energy expenditure may be more important than compliance

with activity planning. Moreover, it appeared more helpful (and perhaps

eaeier) for subjects to plan meals versus activity.
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The resulte regarding support strategiee were also equivocal. The

huebande in Group 1 were more helpful in meal planning, but this

helpfulnees $rae negatively related to the wiveg' weight loge eucceee.

Thue, thie variable appeared leee than helpful. It may be that in these

couplee, the wivee were the traditional meal planners. Including the

huebande may have upset the routine to the point where it served ae a

etreeeor that may have negatively affected weight loee. Future reeearch

may examine thie by including it as an experimental variable. Poeitive

reinforcement was more helpful than aeeisting in meal planning. Across

both groupe, 75t of the wives reported receiving more reinforcement than

the huebande reported providing. Thue, other behaviore by the huebands

(e.9., juet being a part of the program) may have been perceived as

reinforcing without them having been intended that way. While this

contragte with Jeffrey et aI. (1984), women may find spoueal attendance

more helpful than do male eubjecte. In addition, for each group' the

hueband of the wife with the beet weight loee reported the least amount

of variability to his provided reinforcement. Thus again, variability

emerges a€r an important mediating influence on weight logg euccess. Thie

finding euggests that consietency of reinforcement (i.e., perceived

reliability of the reinforcing individual) may be more crucial than the

abeolute amount of reinforcement provided. Other eupport strategies that

appeared coneietent within couplee (not enacking in front of the wives

and aegieting wives in activity) revealed inconsistent relationships

with weight loss. Regarding the compliance logs, the three couples who

reported not completing them on a daily baeis (Subjects 2, 3t and 6)

were leaet eucceseful in their weight loss efforts. Thue, these logs may

have a utility that extends beyond their content. They may, as one

eubject described, help to keep the eubject "on track". The process of

consietent daily eelf-monitoring (aE prompted by the logs) may be

inetrumental in encouraging adherence to the program and thereby
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facilitate weight loss. Further, there waE no clear relationehip between

hugbande' adherence to any of the eupport strategiee and wives' weight

loes euccese. What did emerge throughout ie the importance of low levels

of variability in eome of these strategies. Consistency in

eupport/assietance may have been more important than the abeolute amount

of eupport/aaeietance provided. However, deepite the lack of a clear

relationehip between the support etrategiee and weight loee, other

factore may mitigate againet the emergence of a clear relationehip. one

guch factor could be adherence to treatment.

Dewiatione: À Potential Mediatino Variable in Weioht Loss

Thie study preeents the deviation profile as a meae¡ure of

adherence to calorie intake goale. As defined by LeBow (1981)' a

devLation refere to an incident of violating an individual'e weight

control plan. Thie etudy reprec¡ente t,he firet look at the deviation

profile and how epoueal support impacte on thie unique variable. Across

both groups, spoueal support did have an initial and strong impact, dn

wives' adherence to their treatment plans. Data presented in Figuree 1

and 2 euggeet that the initiation of spoueal eupport ie effective in

increasing adherence (lowering the deviation profile) to treatment

plane. In aII cases, the initial presentation of epousal eupport

regulted in a drop in the wivee' deviation profiles. Whil-e there vtas a

slight detay in this drop for one subject, the profiles of aII others

ehowed a dramatic and immediate decline. However, in nearly all caÊe6t

the profiles slowly increased again until the next insertion of spousal

eupport. In thie way, the effecte did not appear long-lasting. In a

social support context, spousal support acted ae a buffer. The short-

lived nature of the improved adherence suggested that once the wife

habituated to the eupport, it became less potent as a buffer against

etreesful situations that could encourage deviating from treatment

plane. In contrast as a main effect, spousal support would be expect,ed
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to alwaye be actÍng to impact on adherence (Cohen & wille, 1985).

The ehort-Iived nature of the effect of aupport. on adherence may

epeak to the efficacy of the eupport etrategies or their utility as a

buffer againet eituations that tempt aubjecte to deviate. Hoerever, it is

aleo poeeible that with the pasÊrage of time, the huebande were lese

conecientioue in their application of theee etrategiee. Previoue

research hag failed to diecriminate among these various support

etrategiee. Inetead, they combine many elemente into a eupport package.

The compliance data from this etudy are equivocal in terma of the

differential effectivenees of varioue elemente of these typical

packages. While some strategies were not very helpful (reminding to

record, helping in meal planning), and others more Êro (not enacking in

front of the wivee), insufficient data erere generated to examine the

temporal aepect of the husbands' eupportive behaviors. Certainly, waning

motivation to provide support ie one poesible explanation for the re-

eecalation of deviation profilee over time. on the other hand, it may be

that, epoueal attendance at meetinge waa the mogt ealient form of support

and anything above that may have encountered a ceiling effect. In fact,

reeearch in chronic pain has suggested that in package progra¡ne, some

componente may decrease the total treatment effect, and the

heterogeneity of eubjects argues for individualized treatment based on a

behavioral analysie of the individual patienÈ (Linton, Melin, &

Gotestam, 1984). These points are aleo appropriate to the behavioral

treatment of obesity.

Thue, spoueal eupport initially improved adherence to the program.

However, the adherence slowly waned and reguired a "boo6ter" of support

to maintain. fn addition, while half the wives (Subjecte 4, 5, 7, and 8)

eventually maintained a "zero" deviation profile (near-perfect

adherence) within Phase C, half completed the 21 weeks with deviation
profilee that indicated less than perfect adherence. However, as was
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previously mentionedr those with the longest periode of "perfect

adherence" (Subjects 7 and 8) did lose the most weight. This finding

demonetrates a poeitive relationehip between treatment adherence and

treatment outcome. Within group differences may also have played a role

in the ehort-lived nature of thie effect.

only two wives of overweight epousee moved to Phaee C of the

program, while aII four wivee of normal weight ÊtpouÊteE progreeeed to

Phaee C. Às thie move was predicated on their deviation profilee, the

wivee of overweight epoue¡eE may not have deviated enough for all four

wives to move into Phase C. On the other hand, aII four wivee in Group 1

deviated enough to progrese to Phase C. Thus wives of overweight spouses

deviated leeg overall than thoge with normal weight EpouEea. It hae been

euggeeted that wivee with overweight epoueee are already living with an

"expert" on weight (M. LeBowr personal communication, June, 19921 and as

euch may represent a distinct group of overweight women. It may be that

the presence of euch an "expert" is eufficient impetue to focus effort

on weight loss, such that additional eupport is not neceseary for the

continuation of that effort. Daily tife with such a person may involve

discueeion and commente that hetp to keep a wife focussed on her weight

loee efforte. Thue, potential qualitative differences between the two

groupe of wives (based on their spoueal weight status) may be at the

heart of the short-term impact of spousal eupport on deviations. Future

research may therefore coneider incorporating a neede aesessment of

support.

For instance, in the present research, it wae assumed that aII

wivee would benefit from the support provided by the husbands. Past

reeearch has also made this assumption. However, it is possible that

"not all obeee women are created equal." As Brownell and Wadden (1991)

pointed out, obeee individuals are heterogeneous for eating patternst

genetic predispositions to obesity, and susceptibility to cultural
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pressure to be lean. Perhape there are aleo inter-eubject differencee in

the amounte and typee of eupport required, deeired, or both. Moreover,

there may be fundamental difference€r on this ieeue between wivee with

overweight epouees and normal weight ÊrpouereÊr. Such examples would help

to explain the inter-group differencee in deviatione. In any event, as a

group, the wives of overweight epouses needed l-ess support to adhere to

their personal treatment plane. Thie lower requirement for epousal

support may have manifeet,ed itsel-f in their euperior aucce€tÊr in weight

Ioes and maintenance.

ImDaet of Variabilitv on Weioht Loeg

A further obgervation involves the variability of the deviation

profilee. There eraE a etrong relationehip between the variability of the

profilee and the eubjecte' success at weight loss. !{hile thie may

intuitively eeem apparent, it has never before been demonstrated in this

manner. Thue, the absolute caloric value of a pereon's deviatione may be

leee important in predicting their weight lose euccess than the

coneietency with which they adhere to their plans. This hae long range

implicatione for how researchere and clinicians operate their behavioral

weight loee programs. A great deal of research hae focueed on absolute

levels of calories in various diets. The present. research euggests that

we ehift, the focue to the degree of variability with which individuals

adhere to these levels.

Agide from the deviation profiles, variability wae also found to

be a key factor in caloric intake and expenditure. The results from this

reeearch euggest that being consistently close, overall, to one'Ê

calorie inùake goal (but not in excese) was associated with the most

weight loee success. This was found both for variations within a goal

and for the number of changes in the goal iteelf. Thus, being consistent

in int,ake and adhering to one goal were preferable to wide variations.

This finding manifested itself in a negative relationship between the
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variability of a subject'g caloric intake and their weight losg success.

Thie relationehip did not hold for the abeolute value of the intake.
Similarly, thie etudy euggeete that the variabitity of calories

expended may be an important factor in activity. Subjecte with less

variability in the number of calories they expended tended to be more

euccesgful in weight loes. This euggestion does not mean that absolute

expenditure and intake are irrelevant. However, untit now, the

variability of calorie intake and expenditure hae been largely ignored,

and the reeulte of thie research suggest that they be attended to.

Thue, acroE¡E measuree of body weight, deviations, calorie intake,

calorie expenditure, and compliance with treatment and support

components of the proçlram, the common thread of less variability being

aeeociated with increased weight lose eucceae emerges. Aa the subjects

that were eucceeeful during the program vrere generaJ-ly the one's most

eucceeeful at maintaining their weight loee at follow-up, smaller

variatione in these measures may have long-term benefits that extend

beyond the length of treatment. Activity planning (by the wives),

helping to meal plan, and helping to activity plan (by the husbands)

were less influential in improving the wivee' weight losses. Thus, as

adherence to a treatment plan tends to wane with increasing numbers of
componente to the package (Hall, 1980, cited in Linton et al., I984r,

these findinge argue for reconsidering how these strategies are included

in treatment programs. Furthermore, these resulte do not appear to be

etrongly influenced by the preeence or absence of specific spousal

eupport etrategies. The most succeesful subject in the study (Subject 7)

never left baseline. A recent review of the studies devoted to couples'

treatment of the overweight reveale that this may not be an anomalous

finding (Black, Gleser, and Kooyere, 1990).
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(1orrr¡lcs' St-rrrìies Reconsidered: lmoact of Marital Satisfaction and

Match Between Provided and Perceived Support

fn their meta-analytic review, Black et al. (1990) pointed out

that couplee' programs E¡howed a superiority in poet-treatment weight

loee that Érmounte to one-third of a etandard deviation. At follow-up'

couplee etudiee were superior (but ineignificantly eo) to treatmente in

which the eubject participated alone. However, behavioral treatments

have a long and successful hietory of producing eignificant weight

Ioegee. Black and Lantz (1984) reported that eubjecte in their etudy who

attended treatment alone loet eignificantly more weight at follow-up

than eubjects who had attended with their husbande. Thig finding eshoed

that of .Teffrey et al. (1984). In addition, methodologiee vary widely

among the reeearch in thig area. Studiee are inconsietent in the eex of

eubjecte (Jeffrey et al., 1984). Furthermore, studies which attribute

follow-up ÊrucceeE to a eingle cause can be misleading, aE¡ many eubjects

enroll in other weight loss programs (Brownell & Wadden, 1992¡ Wadden &

Stunkard, 1986). Moreover, interpreting follow-up weighte usually

involvee utilizing the poet-treatment weight as a baeeline. Howevert

people tend to gain weight with time, especially the obese (Williamson,

Kahn, Remington, & Anda, 1990). Thus, a weight gain may be needed as a

reference point. Adoption of such a reference would certainly alter the

interpretation of past follow-up data. Therefore, it ie not surprieing

that inconsietent results continue to be reported (Black, Gleser, &

Kooyers, 1990). the results of thie etudy are equivocal in their suPport

for the direct relationship between erpoueal eupport and weight loss.

However, aÊr wae discussed earlier, other variablee impact on a spousal

support eituation. Marital satisfaction and the match between presented

and perceived eupport are two such variables that may have impacted
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A few studiee examining couples treatment for obeeity have

examined the impact of marital eatiefaction. Brownell and Stunkard

(1981) found that ae treatment progressed, subjecte in their etudy

reported gradually increaeing levele of marital satiefaction. Their

eubjects reported stightly higher than average LW¡{AT acoree at the

outeet (ae did the eubjecte in this etudy). However, Brownell and

Stunkard (1981) did not discover a relationship between marital

eatiefaction and any weight-related variableg. Weisz and Butcher (198O)

found that coupleg' treatment enhanced marital satisfaction; howevert

their eubjecte had "average" range marital satisfaction scores. Dubbert

and Wileon (1984) found that marital eatisfaction was an excellent

predictor of eucceee at 6-month fotloer-up. However, these authore cited

LWtfAT €rcoree as synonomous with perceived epoueal eupport -- a tenuous

Iink. By 12 monthe, Dubbert and Wilson (1984) found that LWMAT scores

were negatively correlated with succees, such that higher marital

eatiefaction wae aeeociated with greater relapse. À similar result was

obtained by Black (1988), who discovered a negative relationehip between

LWMAT EcoreÊ¡ and weight loss, both at post-treatment and follost-up.

However, in contrast to the other three etudies, Black (1988) found no

improvement in eubjects' LWMÀT Ecorea over treatment.

The results of this research lend partial support to these

etudiee. To begin with, there wae no change in marital satisfaction from

ecreening to post-treatment. Thie is inconsietent with previoue work,

ehowing an increase in marital eatiefaction over treatment. However,

several of the eubjects in this etudy began treatment with LVIMAT Ecores

much greater than those expected from a "normal" population of happily

married couples. Therefore, a ceiling effect may have been in effect.

f.tithin each group, average ratings of marital satisfaction were

negatively related to success in weight loss at 21 weeks. For Group 1,

Mari fta'l Set i sf act-i on
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thie was lese pronounced. However, for Group 2, thie relationship wae

clear at 21 weeke, and at 3- and 6-month follow-upe. However, when

EcoreE were averaged acroee each group, the lese succeggful group over

follow-up (croup 1) had a 12-point decreaee in marital eatiefaction;

whereae, the marital eatiefaction for Group 2 dropped by only 2 points

over follow-up. However, the marked LI${ÀT Ecore drop for Subject 2

likely ekewed the mean Êtcore for Group 1. If her Eecore ie ignoredr a

eimilar 2-point drop for croup 1is obeerved. In fact, Subject 1's Lm'fÀT

increased over follow-up, with Subject 1 being the most guccessful

eubject in Group 1. The least euccesgful eubject in thie group over

fo1low-up (Subject 3) saw her LI.IIIAT Ê¡core decrease. Over follor.r-up then,

a more poeitive relationship between marital satisfaction and euccess at

weight loes maintenance ie observed for Group 1. Thuer there are two

different relationshipe for croup 1 contingent on the phase of treatment

being discuseed. At post-treatment, marital satiefaction was negatively

asgociated with weight loss, while over follot¡¡-up, a more poeitive

relationehip began to emerge. For Group 2, a more negative relationship

pereiete acroere alÌ sampling times.

l{hat could account for this inter-group difference? Overall, Group

1 wae identified earlier as the group requiring more support' as all

four eubjects proceeded to Phase C (whereae only 2 of 4 eubjects in

Group 2 moved to Phase C). It ie possible that over follow-up, with less

prompte to be eupportive (no new Eupportive tasks, shorter logs to

complete), huebands provided lees eupport to their wives. If the wives

in Group 1 needed more Étupport, Èhie reduction in eupport could have

been etreseful for the wives and been mirrored in the decreased levels

of reported marital eatiefaction for thie group ae a whole. Group 2

wivee, if they required less support to begin with' may have felt less

affected by the decline in their husband's supportive behavior.

Therefore, the impact on their marital eat,isfaction would have been less
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pronounced. Future research neede to more cloeely examine the individual

eupport neede of each subject participating in guch a study in order to

rule out thie potential confound. fn addition, reeearch, which mirrorÊ

Black (1988) and dividee eubjecte into happily and unhappily married

groupEr while blocking on partner weight etatue, would further delineate

the relative impact of marital eat,iefaction and partner weight status on

weight loes.

Hatch Between Provided and Perceived Support

Ae previouely mentioned, foJ.Iow-up questionnaires asked the

hugbande and wivee to comment on what typee of spousal support they felt

they were providing/receiving (see Appendix 43). Theee reeults indicated

a cloee match between support provided (as reported by the husbands) and

received (ae reported by the wivee) at all stagea of treatment and

follow-up. Although this does not guarantee the validity of the self-

reporte, it euggeete a measure of convergent validity. In other words,

aer wae the caee with the compliance loge, even though both members of

the couple are atteeting to the Eame conatruct being provided/received,

thig doee not aesure us that what we think of ue as emotional support,

ie actually being exchanged. However, aE a correspondence between

huebands' and wives' endoreements holds over time, we can begin to feel

more confident that what ie being exchanged ie being evaluated in the

aame way, by both membere of the couple - a way that is consistent with

the deecriptions outlined in their questionnaires.

This directly addresses the issue of enacted versus perceived

eupport, ae raieed by Barrera, Jr. (1986). Perceived support refers to

the cognitive appraisal of being connected to others; whereas, enacted

eupport characterizee the act of providing support (Barrera, Jr., 1986).

An exteneion of this might argue that for enacted support to be

perceived aÊr Eupportive, what is given ehould match what is received.

Thus, a person'e need for someone to watch one's child while they go
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job-hunting, which ie followed up by advice on how to beet find a job,

represente a miematch, and would likely be perceived as non-aupportive.

Such doee not appear to be the case in thig reeearch, where a high

degree of concordance wae obeerved between what the huebande provided

and the wivee perceived. we now turn the discuesion to exactly what

types of eupport were reportedly exchanged.

Neither group etrongly endorsed informational eupport as being

provided or received (2.9t of endoreemente). Informational eupport

refere to help in defining, conceptualizing, and dealing with gtreesful

eventE (Cohen & Willg, 1985; fsrael & Rounde, 1987). Thie help is most

often in the form of advice, directivee, or euggeetions. Thoita (t982),

in her diecueeion of social eupport, combined the elemente of

informational eupport, with thoee often ascribed to instrumental

eupport. Thie author believes that the offering of advice and

information may be distinct from the proviEion of money and other

material reeoursee. Thue, for our purposes, informational eupport will

be thought of ae the provieion of only non-material resources (advice,

information, directives). That neither group endorsed this form of

eupport euggeete that it was not deemed to be helpful in aseisting the

wives to adhere to the program. A great deal of information, advice, and

euggeetions were provided by the therapiet and other group members

during the first 21 weeks of group meetinge. That informational support

was not etrongly endorsed Euggests that input from the husbands wa6 not

eeen to be helpful at theee times. Whether the group's informational

eupport waÊr Ê,een to be helpful was not agsessed. During the 12-month

follow-up period, euch group-generated informational support ceased. It

appearE that the husbands failed to take over the role of the group

regarding the provision of thie type of support. This euggeete that

couplee placed Iees emphasis on the importance of informational eupport

than on other forms of support. Chief among these was emotional support.
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The provieion of esteem, trustr affection, concernr time to

lieten, and affect have been grouped together to represent emotional

eupport (Ierael & Rounde, 1-987 ). Cohen and Wille (1985) labeled thie

egteem eupport. They characterized it as enhancing eelf-eeteem by

communicating to another individual that they are loved and valued for

their own worth, in epite of any difficulties or pereonal faults.

According to both groups, it wae thia type of eupport that wae most

often provided and received. Reepone¡e€r to the queetion, "What hae your

hueband done over the paet [number of monthe] that hae been of help to

you in your weight loss/maintenance efforte?", highlight the importance

of emotional eupport. Some com¡non reetponees included "Gave me

encouragement", "Didn't make negative remarkg about my weightr/diet"t

"Talkg about concerns/weight issues", "Not picked on my weight", "No

nagging", and "Being hie usual eupportive self". All theee commente and

corresponding comments from the huebands highlight the central position

that emotional support played for both groups. often times, it appeàrs

that the eupport was provided in an "absent" manner. That isr just

knowing that eupport was available and didn't involve "nagging", was

often eeen to be helpful for the wives. Cohen and WiIIs (1985) pointed

out that for eupport to act as a buffer against atress, the perception

that eupport ig available ie often enough to perform the buffering

action. They aleo pointed out that thie can impact on the effects of

chronic, as well ae acute, streesors. obesity would certainly rank as a

chronic etreesor for many individuals in our society (Brownell, t992¡

Brownell & l{adden, 1991). Perhaps for some of the wives, the

participation of the husbands eerved to reawaken their awareness of that

potential eupportive resource. Undoubtedly the husbands' consciousnesses

were also raised.

So far both groups reported few transactions involving

informational support and many in emotional eupport. The groups differ
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etrikingly, however, concerning inetrumental support. Group 1 reported

providing and receiving instrumental eupport moet often after emotional

aupport. Instrumental eupport refers to the provieion of financial aid,

material reeourcee, and needed eervices (cohen & Wills, 1985). Thue, a

loan, Iending Eomeone a car for a day, or babyeitting while a Epouc¡e

goes out with a friend are all examplee of inetrumental eupport. on the

other hand, after emotional support, croup 2 reported the provieion of

companionehip eupport to be moet frequent,. Companionehip eupport hae

been conceptualized as epending time with othere in recreational and

leisure activitiee (Cohen & Wille, 1985). These authors speculated that

companionehip eupport may have ite impact through fulfilling a need for

contact with others and thereby improving how a pereon feels. It has

aleo been referred to ag belongingneÊrc. Cohen and McKay (1984) euggested

that belongingness could have a etreee-buffering effect through a

general elevation of mood and/or increased feelings of solidarity. An

intuitive difference between instrumental and companionship eupport'

involvee the degree of interpereonal closeneee inherent in each.

Providing primarily íngtrumental support could enable one to maintain

interpereonal distance while etill providing support. Thue, one need not

epend inordinate amounte of time with another pereon, if all that is
being exchanged is a car for the day. However, companionship support, by

ite definition, must involve a degree of interpereonal closenees, not

preeent in the provision of inetrumental aid. A further important

diet.inction between companionship and inetrumental eupport lies in a

potential by-product of companionship - - appraisal support.

Cohen and McKay (1984) discuseed appraisal eupport as a process

whereby an individual is helped by another to appraise a stimulus as

either threatening or benign. In this way, the eupport can help buffer a

potentially etressful stimulue by prompting an individual to reappraise

the gtimulue as non-threatening. Furthermore, it has been suggested that
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one's support çlroup, or the individual to whom one turns to receive this
appraieal eupport, ie predicated on certain conditions. Social

Comparison Theory (Schachter, 1959) etates that in order for an

individual to turn to others for comparison information in int,erpreting

an arnbiguous etimulue, the "othere" must be perceived as being similar

to themeelves. Thie may provide an explanation for why wivee vrith

overweight huebande utilize a companionehip etyle of eupport more go

than thoee with normal weight apoue¡es. Obeee husbande may be perceived

as more like the obese wivee, and thue are more eaaily turned to for

appraieal eupport, than the lean spousee. This notion certainly has its

limitatione" In order for thie relationehip to hold, other conditione

muet aleo hold (other person must react in a calm manner, other person

muet have experienced or be experiencing the same situation, and some

ambiguoue eituations may not lead to a eearch for thie "companionehip"

style of comparieon). Neverthelese, it begine to provide an explanation

for why we E¡ee thie inter-group difference in eupport transaction.

Thue, we Eeem to have a fundamental difference in how the two

groups exchange eupport. Wives with normal weight husbande received

primarily emotional and inetrumental eupport. Wives with overweight

husbandg received emotional and companionship support. In both caseÊ, we

stee a high degree of aseociation between what ie received and what was

provided. Thus, both provide a basic amount of emotional assistance.

However, the overweight huebande go one step further in providing an

additional form of support of a close and int,erpereonal nature. The

normal weight huebands may be more comfortable in turning to a more

interpereonally distant form of support, onee they have provided their

ehare of emotional eupport. l,foreover, Kayman et al . (1990) found that

relapeera (sromen who regained weight after successful weight reduction)

were eignificantly less likely (than maintainers) to talk out their

feelinge with othere. ft ie poseible that becauge of the added
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companionehip eupport provided to croup 2, these wives were provided

with more opportunities to talk out their probleme and thie may

partially explain their euperior weight loee maintenance aE compared to

croup 1. Thie finding agrees with the reeult that found Group 2'E LWMÀT

Ecoree dropped leee over follow-up than thoee of Group 1. Thue, it ie

possible that the additional interpereonally relevant companionship

support may be an important factor in the enhancement of couple's

perceptiong of their marital satiefaction. In addition, it ie poeeibile

that wivee with overweight epouees would turn to their huebande for

ageietance in appraieing potentially etreeeful, yet ambiguous etimuli.

Thie could have a positive impact on marital satiefaction. I{hile these

variableg need to be agsessed in future reeearch, the present work

highlighte that not all obeee individuale may respond to the eame form

of eupport, and that epoueal weight etatue may be a mediating variable

influencing the choice of eupport provided and received, ae well ae the

degree of reported marital eatiefaction. Thue, thie study suggeste fhat
partner weight etatue should be coneidered before one decides on the

type of support to be provided. However, in order to further explore

thie iesue future research must more carefully introduce gualitatively

different forms of eupport. As an ongoing check on treatment integrity,

thie work would monitor huebands and wivee perceptione of what is being

exchanged. In this $ray, we could begin to address ourselves to these

iasuee, while at the same time, continuing to place this research into a

format that ie consistent with the eocial eupport literature.

Social Support, Networks: Size and Satisfaction

Beeidee asking husbands and wives what types of support were

provided/received, guestionnaire data also asked each wife for the size

of her social network and her satigfaction with that network. Also, it

examined the wives' perceptione of the amount of support they were

receiving from their families. There waa no clear relationship for
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network eize. fn examining eatisfaction with theee networks, a negative

relationship between eatiefaction and weight loee EucceeE appeared at 21

weeke and over follow-up for both groupe. To better underetand thie, we

need to examine the difference between perceived eocial eupport and

one's social network. thie dietinction is important, ae many have

continued to confuee the two constructe (Heitzmann & Kaplan, 1988).

Most define eocial eupport in the !.rays previously discuesed, and

reEerve the term gocial network to denote the systeme in which the

support ie exchanged. Thus, characterietice, euch ae number of friends,

number of contacte, times a perÊron attende church, and frequency of

contacte, are all indicators of a pereon'e eocial support network

(Ierael & Rounds, 1977¡ Thoits, L982r. However, others have insisted

that these characteristics are social eupport proper. Ekenrode and Gore

(1981, cited in Heitzmann & Kaplan, 1988) defined social support as the

number of friendshipe, relatives nearby, and organizational

involvements. This dieagreement hae eeverely hampered research on sócial

eupport and ite mediating effecte on physical and psychological weII-

being (Heitzmann & Kaplan, 1988; Ierael & Rounde, 1987). This has

implications for research which examines the rol-e of social support in

obesity. Ae etated by Brownell and Wadden (L9921, "work on obeeity couJ-d

profit from better integration of this [social support] theory with

reeearch on relapser' (p. 5J-2'). However, untit the social support

regearchers are abl-e to agree on a definition of social support, obesity

reeearchers muet speculate about what ie happening in their research.

Lasener (1991) illuetrates thie difficulty in a recent review of the

impact of social eupport on weight. Ioes. In this review, the author

Iieted four common ways in which obesity reeearchers have defined social

eupport. These include (a) attendance at treatment sessions, (b) having

a partner willinq to participate in treatment, (c) active and passive

partner involvement in treatment, and (d) the training of family members
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to model healthy eating habits, verbal praiee, and a parent training

program (Lasaner, 1991). Intuitively, theee may all Eeem aupportive.

However, they fail to conform to the conetructa as outlined by the
gocial support reeeachere. Nowhere ie a dietinction made between

emotional and tangible eupport. Nowhere do the reeearchere attempt a

correepondence between their social Eupport conetructe and thoee often

cited in social support regearch. Thie "failure to adequately describe

the proceeeee by which social Eupport is beneficial" (Lassner, 1991, p.

66) represents a key deficiency of previous work on gocial eupport'e

role in weight loss, and wae a major goal of the current research.

In the preeent study there is a negative relationship between

gatisfaction with network eize and weight loes euccees. Thie finding

suggeete that thoee who were more eucceesful in weight loee and

maintenance vrere leee satisfied with their network size. However, this

may not imply that the dissatisfaction ariees out of too small a

network. Subject 7 lost the most weight and reported the largest soiiat

eupport network. However, her eatisfaction ratings (and those of Subject

8, who loet the second most amount of weight) were lowest of the group.

There may be other aspects of the network that are dissatisfying for

theee individualg. Future research ehould more closely examine tho6e

facete of a person's network that are Ìese than satisfactory and how

they impact on behaviors associated with weight loss.

Thie negative relationehip was also observed in the data which

examined perceived social eupport from the wivee' families (PsS-Fa

data). 9lhile only the huebands were asked to provide formal eupport to

the wives, this did not preclude other family members from also

providing support. In fact, the inconsistent results in previous couple

etudiee regarding the efficacy of epoueal support in weight loes may be

lese a function of the efficacy of the support than of the interpersonal

context (e.9., the family) in which this eupport is provided (Lassner,
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1991). Murphy et al. (1982) found that their most eucceeeful couplee-

oriented treatment involved contingency contracte that were agreed upon

by both spoueree. Contract compliance waÉr mutually rewarding and non-

compliance did not reward either partner. In a eimilar way, a family-

eyetema perepective on eocial eupport in weight lose (Lassner, 1991)

emphaeizeg treating the marital unit (dyad) as opposed to eingling out

the overweight individual. Thie represente a ghift from viewing the

spouae as an adjunct member of the treatment team to a partner in

"relationehip-baeed" treatment. In addition to the etrategiee usually

provided in epoueal eupport packages, Lassner (1991) advocated including

effective conflict resolution ekills, establishing an educational (vs.

treatment) eet, ueing a baeic text, etructuring seseion€r ao that each

builds on ite predeceseore and no one movee to the next gection until

the previous eection is mastered. Many of these ideas would help to
place eocial Eupport into a context more like that explored in "pure"

eocial eupport research. In addition, it would begin to combine research

examining the role of family verEuE¡ epousal eupport into one cohesive

package. Such modifications to our traditional notions of spousal

support warrant further research. Finally, a scale that assesses support

provided by the husband alone, as opposed to the family, is also needed.

Because all eocial eupport questionnairee tap into support provided by

Ìarge groups of individuals (Heitzmann & Kaplan, 1988) r it ie difficult

to partial out the effects of spousal support alone.

Finally, attrition from this program was Ot. According to recent

reeearch (Brownell & V{adden, J-9921 attrition from c}inic-based

behavioral treatment programs has remained at 10-15t over the past

eeveral years. Research utilizing couples reported a similar rate of

attrition. That all I couples completed the study may indicate that
spousal involvement played a role in keeping the wives involved and

attending. lndeed, it has been noted that "a final, yet critical, means
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by which eocial support may influence health outcomes ig through its

effect on progr€rm adherence" (Heitzmann & Kaplan, 1988, p. 77). It is
poeeible that weight loss alone, aE an outcome variable, ie subject to
too many other influencee to act ae a reliable indicator of the impact

of epoueaJ- support. Àttrition, adherence to a calorie intake goal, and

other variableg not addreesed in this research (perception of body

image, eelf-egteem) may be more directly influenced by epoueal support

than body weight. In fact, several wivee commented that other, less

tangible variables such as eelf-esteem and body image should be

addreeeed. Theee poseibilitee warrant further inveetigation.

Suqqeetions for Future Research'

In addition to these variablee, other aspects of this research may

be modified in eubsequent investigations. FiretJ-y, previoue research

(e.9., Brownell & Stunkard, 1981; Weiez & Butcher, 1980) has utilized a

training approach in helping E¡pouses to better understand their roles in
treatment. Thig hae often taken the form of group "clas6es" wherein

EpouEeE gather to learn support strategies. As was the case with Murphy

et al. (1982), this research did not provide the subjects or partners

with any manuals. Nor did it provide spouees with any group teaching on

how to carry out their supportive roles. This was mainly due to t,he

Multiple Baeeline design. Because spouseÊr were not, to perform any

eupportive activities, except those in their most recent handout, group

teaching wae impoesible. However, apoueeE were provided with handouts

detailing their taske (6ee Appendix 18). At the time each handout was

provided, the therapist spent time with the couple explaining the nature

of the husband's nee¡ taeke. As well, couplee were asked at the next,

meeting, if any difficulties had arisen and if the new tasks required

any further clarification. Thus, a check on comprehension was provided.

However, to eneure more consistent inter-spousal understanding, a group-

training experience for the husbands is reguired. This seems especially
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important when one aeeumeer that the slight delay in the drop in

deviation profiles after support intervention for eome eubjecte, may

have reflected a time lag, during which the spoueee were becoming

accugtomed to their new taeks. croup training may help to reduce thie

time lag and promote a more immediate impact of support strategies on

adherence.

Secondly, the decline in deviation profiles may have had less to

do with the introduction of epoueal eupport than with the order in which

the eupport wae provided (e.9., an order effect). Had the addition of

further eupport had the desired effect of reducing all eubjecte'

deviation profiles to zero, this argument would be more convincing.

However, Êruch waE¡ not the caee. Spousal eupport eras most effective in

the ehort-run in improving adherence to the program. In addit,ion, by

definition, a constructive Multiple Baseline design has the inherent

potential confound of an order effect. one way to avoid thie confound in

future research ie to compose the support packagee of different

componente and alter the order (acrosa subjecte) in which they are

preeented.

Thirdly, we muet consider the potential impact of marital

satiefaction on weight loes. Future research may examine the impact of

this important variable in greater detail by includíng two additional

groupe: one with unhappily married subjects with normal weight spouees,

and one with unhappily married subjects with overweight spouËes.

Between-group comparisone would then begin èo clarify the interactions
between marital satisfaction and spousal weight status.

Future etudiee may also take advantage of recent research, which

recommende focuesing on the "non-behavioral" components of weight loss

(e.9., body image dietortion, cognitive coping skitls), concomittantly

with the more traditional aspecte of the current research (Brownell &

Wadden, L9921. 9lhile previoue work hae focussed on the utility of
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developing coping ekills in addiction treatment (Marlatt & Gordon, 1985,

cited in Brownell & Wadden, L9921, thie strategy hae yet to be aseessed

in a weight loee paradigm. The preeent research, by focuesing the 21

group meetinga on çJroup problem eolving to circumvent deviatione, may

have indirectly been training eome form of coping. Ae weII, researchers

have long known of the body image dieturbance Eeen in obeee individuals
(Stunkard, t9'76). While recent reeearch hae begun to examine thie issue

(Brownell & Rodin, 1990, cited in Brownell & Wadden, 1992,, fundamental

differencee in body image may exist between wives with spousee of

differing weighte. Theee ieeues warrant further inveetigation.

Finally, the issue of categorizing the obese should be discussed.

Recent work (Brownell & ?fadden, t99Lt L992, has argued for a re-
evaluation of how we treat the overweight. specifically, these authors

challenged the traditlonal notione that obese individuale who are

between 20 and lOOt overweight will aII necessarily respond best to

behavioral treatments. fnetead, they suggested a stepped care approach

(Brownell & Wadden, J-992r, which permits a selection of treatment

approachee, ranging from most to least conservative, depending on both

percentage overweight and individual patient characteristics. In many

waye, thie parallele the etepped approach of Black and his colleagues

(Black, Coe, Friesen, & !{urtzman, 1984¡ Black & Threlfall, 1986), while

extending it by incorporating individual client factors. Thie continues

to argue for the use of behavior analysis oriented single-subject

regearch designs. This also challenges the notion that a comprehensive

package of techniques need be utilized in treating these individuals,
and may have direct implications for the efficacy of spousal support, in
these treatment.s. It may be the case that inconsistent results with
epoueal eupport are due not only to inconsietent application of theory

and definitional tanglee, but also to a poor mix of support and

treatment. Future research may take a more individualistic approach to
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the treatment of the obeee and in combination with epoueal eupport,

begin to reepond to these theoretical advancee.

Conclugions

AIt in all, thie reeearch did not find one package of epousal

eupport etrategies to be euperior to another. Spousal eupport was not

found to be reliably associated with improved weight loee. However,

initiation of epoueal eupport etrategiee reliably preceded improved

treatment adherence. As well, consietency in adhering to calorie intake

goale was reliably aeeociated with improved weight loss. The link

between adherence to calorie intake goals and a more general notion of

'treatment adherence" needs to be further investigated. Simply remaining

cloge to one's calorie intake goal seeme¡ nececeary but ineufficient to
produce reliable weight lossee. Ae wae found in this reeearch,

coneistent adherence to energy expenditure goals is aleo aesociated with
improved weight loss and thue supports the intuitive notion that wide

swinge in dieting and exercising do not produce succese in weight losg.

Finally, a eignificant difference wae found between groups in the sorts

of eupport moet often transacted. Couples in which both members were

obese preferred etrategies that emphasized interpersonal closeness,

whereag coupl-es with a normal weight hueband combined some emotional

eupport with more tangible, Iess interpersonal forms of eupport,.

Reeearch (Kayman et aI., 1990) euggests that thie difference may have

direct implications for weight lose maintenance. Future work should (a)

examine how marital eatisfaction interacts with spousal weight status,

(b) continue to place couples treatment reeearch into a eocial support

framework, (c) examine the merite of treating the marital dyad, aE

opposed to making one member of the couple the targeted client, (d)

place more emphasie on the non-behavioral components of the overweight

(self-esteem, body image), and (e) continue to emphasize individuat

factora that a person brings with them to the weight loss situation. It



EeemÊt clear from the aforementioned that anewere to many of these

queetione may come about through increaeed uee of a eingle eubject

approach to reEearch. Such an experimental design Eeem6 beet euited to

unravel the multipticity of individual factors that continue to make

obesity a highly prevalent and refractory dieorder.
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Appendix 1

The followJ-ng advertieement ran in the Winnipeg Free Press

and Winnipeg sun:

Women needed for weight loee program to be run at
University of Manitoba. Muet be married and have
huebande who are willing to participate in the
progr€rm. Nominal fee charged, along with totally
refundable depoeit. Limited epace. Call (ph. number)
and leave meeeage.
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Address¡

1. Describe your present occupatton¡

z,

3,

N
x.,{
d
É
0,
0¡
A.d

How lorrg have you work€d for your present emptoyer?

Clrcle tl¡e last year of school attended:

Sex¡ M F

Grade School . Hteh Schoot Coileee
123456.78 910 11 12 !234 MA

4. Present mar¡ta¡ status (ctrcle one)¡ Single marr¡ed
separated errgaged

I

Ager 
- 

Blrthdate¡ 

-_,
Homephøre: I )

Work phone: ( )

5, Answer the following questlons about each marrlago¡

Dales of Datec of lteason. marrlage termlnatton (death, divorce)

6,

7,

8.

Spouseb age:

Spouseb occupation:

Descrlbe your spouseb welght (clrcle one)r ,

Very Slightly About Slightly Very
overwe¡ght overweight average underwelght underweight

Llst your childrenb ages, sex, height, and weights and check off whether
they are overwelght, average, or underweight. Include any children from
previous marriages, whether lhey are livi¡g with you or not.

--

-
-

Welght:

Age Sex

PhD

divorced r0. who lives at home with you?

Overwelght Underweight
Weight Height Very / Sllght Average Slight / Very

Numbe¡ of' chitdren

Height:

11.

72,

/
Your present weight:

.-_--

-

Describe your present weigh (circle one)r

Very Sllghtly
overwelght overwelght

13. How much would you really like to welgh?

14, How do you feel about the way you look at your present weight?
(clrcle one)

Completely Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Very
Satisfied Dissarisfied

15. How docs your prescnt wcight affect your daily actlvlties? (circle one)

No effect Some effect Often interferes Extreme effect

WEIGHTHISTORY

Describe¡

Helght:

Abouf
average

i¿;.
'ti.:.



ó' what are the attrtudes of the foilowrng peopre about your werghti
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Orr
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oo

Negative
(They disapprove) Indifferenr

Spouse

Children

Parents

Employer

Frlends
(lnclude

roomma!es)

Do these attitu&s affect your wetght lose or gatn? yes No
Ifyes, erplatn:

8. On the table on p. 11ó, lndicate the perlods tn your tlfe when you have beenoverwelgh or underwerght. Lrst yoúr wetgl¡t fär each prr¡oáinïtr*'nur*
ber of pounds yol **u una.r-7ouerwffi.ó**¡Ë""nv;l¡i;d;;
used to tose wergh, drawing from rhe ltsiaittBüil;Í,fffii;.ñ;

. each.such method, lndlcate how o,uny pounJr you lost ."¡ ;ñ-;ñi
length of ttme. Also usr any rignutcunitiie-uuà;is you feer were rerared toelther your weight loss or gain] e .g., college tests, marriage, pregnancies,
illness.

9, Whlch types of foþd are partlcularty troublesome/temptlng (e.g,, sweets,starches)?

Postttve
(They like you
at thls u'elghÐ Âbe Welsh

Blrth

0'5

ó-10

tl-¡5

1ó-20

Foun& Found¡
Ovor. Un&r.
Welgh Welght

o, 
?:l*:1.:j:.t^that your earins patrern ts abnormal or unusual compared
ro orner people, e¡ther ln amount eaten or rate of eatlng?

Yes No Dont know
I' Do y-ou ever eat large amountr of food very qutckry rn a short amount oftlme?

j

lvlethod¡LJsed Pound¡
toLose/G¡ln tÂr¡(')/

Welgh Galned(*)

zt-2,5

2ó-30

3t-35

3ó'{0

{¡-45

{ó-50

5¡-55

5ó-ó0

ól-ó5

Yc¡

Durat¡on

.of
Âtternpl

Slgnlficont
Events

Releled ta
Welght
Change

lvl¡thod¡ of wclglr¡ b¡¡¡ TOPS, Thtn Wthfn, Welgh Wb¡cher¡. Nu¡r¡Syc.¡n¡, HCG ¡hot¡, pllb, ¡upe¡vi¡ed dler,
uruupewlrrd dtct, rlrrvrtlon, behEvhr nodúkd¡on, p¡)æhoth€rapy þpnorb, vornlt¡ng, oihc¡ (dekrlbg).

22. Did you ever have episodes of overeatlng that you would refer to as binges?

Yes No Don't know

?3, If you answered Îfes" to questton 22, please answer questlons 23a, b, and c,
If you answered "No1 to question 22, please proceed to question 24.

a, What klnd of food would you generally eat ln one of these eptsodes?

No Dorft know

b. How much of thls food would you eat tn an episode of overeattng?
(e;9,, 1 dz donuts, X lb of deli meat, etc.)

4.



c. How frequently do eplsodes liþ thls tend to occur?
(e.g,, per week? month? year?)
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24. Do you ever eat large quantittes of food deriberately out of the slght of otherpeople? ¡ '''-.

25.

Yes No Dont know

Does eatlng certain klnds of food make you uneasy or arxious?
' Yes No Dont know

Do you ever plen bouts of overeatlng?

Yee No Do¡ft know

Do you ever eat large amounts of food and stop only because of:
a. abdomlnal or stomach paln? yeg No
b, intemrptlon by somebody? yes ' No
c. golng to sleep? yes No

¿6,

¿7,

28, Do you ever try to lose welght byr

a. makingyourselfvomlt? yes
b. uslng water pille (diureilcs)? yes

c. using laxatlves? yes

d, going on very restrictlve diets? yes

e, strenuous exercise? yes

f, fastlng? yes

19, What was your lowest welgh stnce adolescence?

35,

3ó.

Do you ever feel ashamed, gullty blue, or disgusted with yourself af ter eat-
ing a large amount of food?

10, What helght were yqu at the ttme? _ tnches

]1, What wac the most wetght fln pounds) that you ever lost ln q monthÌ

How much

Beer (oz.)

0-2 ¡b 2.1-s ¡b s,1-10 tb 10.1 + ¡b"

What has been your greatest welght gain ln aweek?

0-z ¡b 2,1-s lb 5.1-10lb 10.1 + lb
How much does your welght fluctuate ln a typlcat ureek?

0-2 tb 2.1-s tb 5,1-10 ¡b 10.1 + lb
Do you ever feel out of control whrle you are eatrng or have the fear that you
won't be able to stop eating?

Yes No Dorft know

Yes No Dont know

alcohol do you usually drink per week?

Wine (glasses)

37.

Hard liquor (oz,)

]3,

How physically active are you?

Very
Active 'Active Average

14,

38.

No
No
No
No
No
No

What do you do for physical activity how often, and for how long at a time?

Activity (e,9,, swlmming, Frequency (daily Duration (how many
Jogging, dancing) weekly monthly) minutes, hours)

- MEDICALHISTORY

When did you last have a comþlete physical examlnation?39.

40, Who is your current doctor? Name¡

Address¡

41. What medical problems.do you have at the present tlme?

Inactive

42. Whal medications or drugs do you take regularly and for what?

Medicqtion Reason For Taking It

Very
Inactive

43. LIst any medications, drugs. or foods you are allergiC to:



14. Llst any hospltallzattons or operatlons. Indlcate your age at each hospltal
admtsslon.

4gg Ileason For Hosptrallzatlon
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h
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8.
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,5, Llst any ser¡ous lllnegseg you have had that have nor requlrcdhosprtelí2a.57'
tíon. I¡idlcate how old you were durlng each lllness.

499 Illness

ó, Desc¡ibe any of your medical problems that are complicated by your
weight.

7, List any psychtatrlc contacl, lndlvldual or marltal counseling you have had
or are now havlng.

4se

50, Þcscribe your parent'c weights whilc you were growlng upt
(check off one for each)

Reason For Contact

futn.rt

FAMILYHISTORY

8, Is your father livlng? Yes Age: _
No Age at, and cause of, death¡

_ Very _ _ Slightly Àbour Slightly Very
Overwetght Overweight Average Undøwelght Underweight

Mother: r-
Ust your brotherl and sisters'age, sex, present weijhb, heights, and check
off whether they are overweight, average, or underweight. 

-

, Overwelght Underweight
Age Sex Welght Hetght Very / Slighr Average Sl¡eht ¿ Very

9. Isyourmotherllvlng? Yec 48u,.._-No Age at, and cau.ee of, death¡

'llpe of Therapv
(how often seen, by whom)

52. Please add any additlonal lnformatton you feel may be rerevant to your
weight problem. This includes interactions with your famiry and friänds
that m¡ght sabotage a treatment program, and iny additional famity or
soclal history that you feel mlght help us u¡irderstand your weight probiem.

/

Occupatlonl

Occupattonl
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Àttitudee Tovrarde Obeeity eueetlonnaire

NAI.IE:

PHONE:
DATE:
¡.IALE el
Please read and answer each numbered statenent in thissurvey- You may feer the státement is TRUE oR HosrLy
ï,qlJ=q as you see. it: perhaps this has b"ffiexperience or is the htay you feel your woíta works onthis r'ss¿¿e. on the other -hand, xoi ^ày iá"i u" statementj1 e4¿se on sosn r e¡¿se as voi see i¿. perhaps this' hasno¿ þeen your experienêe or is not the way yoi feet yourworld works on this ¡'ssue. There are no rignt or wro:ngalslters just opiníons. please t,ry to answár every itém.All answers will remain confiden{iat.
Listed before each numbered statement are the retters (T)
[",i ffi r* "ffi o:2o "l::,:""i,ffipencil will make any changes you decide
SAT,{PLE

hle use the words 'ove.rweight,' and 'fat-'interchangeably
and mean nothing posít,íve or negative by 

"itn., term.

F 304.T,{Y NA¡,{E BEGTNS 
'$TH 

A
LETTER OF THE ALPHABET.

T E 4os.r AM TALLER rHAN EvERyoNE.

Thank you for particípating.
RATE YOUR HETGHT

T F 1OO. I THTNK T LOOK BETWEEN ABOUT 20 TO 40
POUNDS OVERWETGHT.

T F 2OO. T THTNK T LooK BET'\,/EEN AB1UT 40 To l oo
POUNDS OVERHETGHT.

T F 3OO. T THTNK T LOOK OVER IOO POUND.S OR I,IORE
OVERI(ETGHT.

T F 4OO. T THTNK T LOOK ABOUT THE RTGHT ThETGHT.

T F 5OO. T THINK T LOOK UNDERIÆTGHT.

& I'IOSTLY FALSE.
.-r-ptcK; ustng a

to nake easier.



T F I.SALESCLERKS ARE OFTEN RTJDE TO I.IE.

T F z.!'TANY THTN OR AVERAGE PEOPLE EXERCTSE.

T F 4.T S,OT'IETT¡,IES ¡.TARE JOKES ABOTJT FAT PEOPLE.

T F T.THOSE T IIORK TTTTH TEASE T,IE ABOTIT I,IY BOOY.

T F E.T AN EI.{PLOYED PART-TTNE OR FULL-TTI,IE OUTSTDE THE
HOME.

T F 9.f OFTEN THrNK ABOUT ttY BODY'S SLZE AT Lty JOB.

T F IO.SALESCLSÆKS ARE OFTEN POLTTE TO r4E.

T F II.T SHOULD GATN IIETGHT.

T F I?.UOST FAT PEOPLE ARE ITEAK-ITILLED.

T F 14.T AH A HEALTHY HETGHT.

T F I6.TF YOI''RE FAT YOII'RE PROEABLY UNHEALTHY.

T F I7.FLrG:HT ATTENDAôTS áRE aFTEN RUDE To ME.

T F IS.THOSE H|TH qIHOI,I 1 L|VE FREQUENTLY TELL ¡,rE r
OVEREAT.

T F |g.T'N USUALLY EI,IBARRASSED TO TRY ON NET( CLOTHES.'

T F 2O.SALESC¿EÆI(S ARE IJSUALLY NICER TO FAT MEN THAN TO
FAT h/O¡,IEN.

T F 21.IAT PEOPLE USUALLY HAVE A TOUGHER TTME THAN
AVERAGE-I{ETGHT PEOPLE DO OF FTNDTNG A JOg OUTS|DE OF THE
HOME.

T F 22. T HAVE BEEN REFUSED A JOB BECAUSE OF THE T(AY I,IY
BODY fS SHAPED. ,\.

T F ?S.SERVERS AT RESTAIJRANTS ARE OFTEN RUDE TO ¡,18.

T F 24.T.IY BODY LOOKS IJGLY TO OTHERS.

T F 25.T SHOULD LOSE IIETGHT.

T F 26.T NEVER MAKE JOKES ABOUT FAT PEOPLE.

T F 27.FAT PEOPLE ARE USUALLY JOLLY.

T F 28.T4OST FAT PEOPLE OVEREAT.

ComPonent AnalYele
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T F 29.I.IOST FAT PEOPLE ARE LAZY.

T F SI.AVERAGE TGTGHT PEOPLE OFTEN HAVE NEGATTVE THTNGS TO
SAY ABOUT IAT PEOPLE.

T F 32.A1Y PARENTS ARE CONTENT 
'fiTH 

THE I,TAY I,IY BOOY LOOKS.

T F 33'rN HAGAZTNES, FAT l'lEN ARE PIâTIJRED ATTRAjTIVELY.

T F 34.1'II NOT ALONE.

T F '35.T 
AI,I HAPPY IfiTH I,IY FRTENDS.

T F 36.MY BOOY LOOKS THIN TO HE.

T F 37.1'IY BODY LOOKS ATTRACTTVE TO OTHERS.

T F 38.I,TY BODY LæKS CTTRVY TO OTHERS.

T F 3g.PEOPLE OF T,TY SEX USTIALLY SAY NTCE THTNGS ABOUT FAT
PEOPLE.

T F 1O.I'l'l CONTENT lfiTH THE AqqEARANCE OF THE I,\OST
SrGNrFTCANT PERSON 

'üTH 
h/Hq.! T LIVE.

T F 41.¡,IOST PEOPLE REJECT I.IE.

T F 42.T AM IíELL CæROTNATED.

T F 43.T HAVE A GOOO PERSONALITY.

T F 14.T h/OULD NEVER JOnN A FTTNESS C¿áSS.

T F 45.T DON'T CARE HO\| FAT A ¡.IAN TS.

T F 46.I,IY BODY LOOKS FAT TO OTHERS.

T F 47.T AI,I A CONFTDENT PERSON TN T,IOST STTUATIONS.

T F 49.PEOPLE T KNO'í WELL ARE CONTENT IITTH THE T#Y I,IY BODY
LOOKS.

component ÀnalYeíe
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T F 49. T USUALLY EAT LIJNCH.

T F 50.T'¡'I SMART.

T F 5I.T RARELY PLAY SPORTS.

T F 52.1 FTND THAT THE CLOTHES
FTT T'!E POORLY.

T F 53.T SEE 
''/HY 

OTHERS THTNK FAT PEOPLE ARE UGLY.

SOLD TN HOST SIORES USUALLY.



T F 54.FAT 
'(OMEN 

HAVE GOOO PERSONALTTTES.

T F SS.KALKTNG OUTSTDE USUALLY E¡,IBARRASSES T4E.

T F 56.T IIOULD AVOnD CÚ,NFRONTING A æCTOR TilHO T(AS NASTY TO
þtE.

T F 57.T EHO(JLD NEVER EAT FAT TF T HANT TO LOSE TTETGHT.

T F Sa.Ir{oRE THAN JUsr A FEU pEopLE BRÍ.NG þtE TREAT9 ro EAT.

T F 59.I'I,I A PERSON IÆTH LTTTLE WTLLPOWER.

T F 60.I OFTEN THROH-d,'T LEFTOVERS

T F 6|.oENERALLr, FAT I,1EN ARE IN tíOVrE LOVE SCE^/ES.

T F o2.SALESCLERKS ARE USUALLY POLITE TO EXTRET,TELY HEAW
htot'tgM.

T F 63.T CUESS T æ ORESS FOR OTHERS. ;

T F 64.PEOPLE OF THE SEX OPrcSTTE TO T,ITNE RARELY SAY NASTY
THTNGS AEOIIT FAT PEOPLE.

T F 65.ON THE T.V. FAT PEOPLE ARE USUALLY PORTRAYED AS
FUNNY.

T F 66 - EXTREI,IELY HEAW PE1PLE ARE RARELY REsporvs IBLE FoR
BETNG EXTREI,TELY HEAW.

T F oT.CLOTHES áRE T4ADE I'ITTH PEOPLE LTKE T,TE TN T,ITND.

T F 68.I AI,t ME, AND THAT'S JttST THE t#y J7 .rs.

T F 69. TF SOI'TEONE DOES NOT LrKE THE I'IAY T LOOK TOO BAO FOR
THEî.|.

T F TO.SALESC¿ERKS ARE USUALLY POLTTE TO EXTREI,IELY HEAVYMEN. '\ì
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T F 71.T.'î,1 RESPONSTBLE FOR

T F 73.T 
'(OULD 

PREFER NOT

T F 74.FOR GOOD NUTRTTTON,
TO GET 1S PROTETN.

T F 75.T'I'I USUALLY HAPPY.

T F. 76.SOI'TEONE WHO GTVES T,IE THE FEELTNG THAT THEY FTND I,TE

THE WAY T,IY BODY LOOKS.

TO DATE SOMEONE 
'(HO'S 

FAT.

THE T.IOST T¡,{PORîANT THTNG FOR I,TE



REPULSTVE TS OFTEN IN FOR 1T.

T F 77.T DON'T GO TO CHURCH OR SYNAGOGUE.

T F 7g.TffiEN A PATTENT TN THE HOSPTTAL, T GET TREATED
KTNOLY BY NURSES.

T F 79.TO I,tE, Hy BOOY LOOKS SLOppy.

T F SO.I{ORE THAN A FEIT PEOPLE .rff rH.rS CTTY LrKE r.TE.

T F 8'.r4Y BODY LOOKS FUNNY TO ¡.18.

T F 82.FAT PEOPLE ARE USUALLY RESPONSTBLE FOR BETNG FAT.

T F 83.T OFTEN SNACK.

T F 84.tßEN r HAVE To HAVE BLooo TAKEN, THE TEâHNTâTAN
TAKTNG THE BLØD TS USUALLY QUTTE NTCE.

T F 85.T USUALLY EAT DTNNER.

T F A6.T LTVE TN A THTN-CRAZY IIORLD.

T F E7.TN HAGAZTNES FAT H$4EN ARE USUALLY PTCTURED AS
BETNG ATTRACTIVE.

T F SE.EXTRET,{ELY HEAVY PEOPLE HAVE NO REASON TO BE ASHAT4ED
OF THE 

'(AY 
THEY LOOK.

T F Eg.MY LæKS AFFECT HOI( T,IUCH T'T,t LTKED.

T F gO.T HAVE T,IANY FRTENDS.

T F SI.ON THE T.V. FAT PEOPLE ARE RARELY PORTRAYED AS
FUNNY.

T F 92.T'H BASTCALLY ALONE.

T F g7.HY BODY LOOKS G@D tO Ue.

T F 94.I1HEN T'14 DTETTNG r FEEL DOITN-1N-THE-DUMPS.

T F 95.¡,TY BODY LOOKS I.IUSCULAR TO I,IE.

T F 96.T GO TO CHURCH OR SYNAGOGUE.

T F 97.T OVEREAT MUCH OF THE TTI,IE.

T F 98.FEW PEOPLE T KNOI( ARE FRTENDLY TO ME.

T F 99.TN MAGAZTNES FAT MEN ARE USIIALLY PTCTURED AS BETNG
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ATTRACTTVE.

T F IOI.HEALTH PROFESSTONALS USUALLY ACT AS TF THEY
UNOERSTAND FAT PEOPLE.

T F IO?.I,TY BODY LOOKS FUNNY TO OTHERS.

T F IO3.T'I,I USUALLY ET'IBARRASSEO TO 8E ÎN THE Cü4PANY OF
FAT WOI,IEN.

T F 1O4.'#EN T'T,1 DTETING T FEEL HAPPY.

T F IO5.T RARELY SNACK.

T F 
'06.1 

HAVE AEEN ON AT LEAST THREE DTETS DURTNG IHE
PAST YEAR.

.T F IOT.EXTREI'TELY HEAW PEOPLE SHOIILO BE ASHAI'IED OF THE
IüY THEY LOOK.

T F IOS.I,TY TGTGHT AFFECTS T4Y LOOKS.

T T IO9.T HTX WRLY IITTH OTHERS.

T F IIO.THE BEST T(AY FOR T.IE TO LOSE IßTGHT.TS JUST NOT TO
EAT FOR A DAY OR SO.

T F 11'.T EXERCTSE TN PLACES OIITSTDE MY HOME.

T T TI2.I'IY BODY LOOKS THÍN TO OTHERS.

T F 113.1'IEN USUALLY DON'T CARE HO',| FAT A T(OMAN TS.

T F II4.I'IY BODY ¿OOKS SLOPPY TO OTHERS.

T F ITS.DOCTORS IISUALLY HAVE ¿ESS PATTENCE WTTH FAT
PEOPLE.

T F 116.TT'S BAD TO 8E FAT.

T F II7.I'IY LOOKS AFFECT HO'1 I,IUCH T'I,I LOVED

T F IIE.EXTREMELY HEAW PEOPLE HAVE A ROUGll TI¡,IE FTNDTNG
CLOTHES.

T F IIg.EXTREI,IELY HEAVY PEOPLE ARE USUALLY RESPONSTBLE FOR
BETNG EXTREI.TELY HEAVY.

T F I2O.T I,ITX WELL HTTH OTHERS.

T F 121.I'tl A KINO PERSON.

component AnalYøíe
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T F 122.T HAVE RELATTVES TN TOIilN 
'4HOI,T 

I REGULARLY SEE.

T F 123.1,TY BODY LOOKS I,IUSCULAR TO OTHERS.

T F 124.I READ ADVERTTSEMENTS IN POPULAR I,IAGAZTNES AND
NET/SPAPERS TO FTND DTETS.

T F 125.T OFTEN PLAY SPORTS.

T F 126.WOMEN DON'T USUALLY CARE HOW FAT A MAN TS.

T F 127.T'H USUALLY EMBARRASSE'D TO BE IN THE COMPANY OF
FAT ¡,IEN.

T F I?g.SURGEONS ARE OFTEN TNTOLERANT OF THETR FAT
PATrENTS.

T F 129.T SOMETTMES EAT UNCONTROLLABLY.

T F TSO.WHEN T CRAVE A FOOD T EAT TT.

T F 131 .T CARE HOT'I FAT A I,TAN TS.

T F 132.COVER €TR¿S SHWLD SOMETTMES BE FAT.

T T T33.1'{Y BODY LAOKS UNATTRACTTVE TO OTHERS.

T F TS4.PEOPLE OF I,IY SEX USUALLY SAY NASTV TUJJVOS ABOUT
FAT PEOPLE.

T F 135.MY BODY L@KS FAT TO I'IE.

T F 136.ONLY ONE PERSON TN THTS CTTY LOVES ¡,18.

T F IST.AEROBTCS TNSTRACTORS USUALLY ARE PATTENT I(TTH
THETR FAT CLTENTS.

T F 138.1 IrcULD BACK-OFF FROI,I A RUOE SALESCLERK.

T F 139.I EAT I,IANY DTET FOODS.

T F 14O.T USUALLY EAT BREAKFAST.

T F I4I .T'I.I USUALLY EI,TBARRASSED ABOUT THE I'IAY I,{Y BODY
L@KS.

T F I42.I,TOST PEOPLE ACCEPT I,TE.

T F 143.T HAVE ARGUMENTS I,ITTH FRTENDS ABOUT MY I{ETGHT.

T F 144.1'IY SPOUSE OR THE PERSON I(TTH WHOM T LTVE TS
EMBARRASSED ABOUT THE WAY I,IY EODY LæKS.



T F t4S.Hy BODy LOOKS S?Z?O¡JG TO I,tE.
T F 146',(HEN rr cq,Es ro ..^TGHT r LosE, GA,N, LosE ANDGATN.

T F 147.r OFTEN EXERCTSE.

T F I4E.USUALLY FAT T,IEN HAVE GOOD PERSONALITIES.
T F l4g.ttHEN .r sEE A DOCTOR, I AH USUALL. TREATED 

',¿ELL.T F I5O. ONE CAN NEVER ORTNK Tæ T,IUdl HnLK.
T F I5I.T'I'! A.PERSON 

'üTH 
A FATR DEGREE OF HTLLPOWER.

T F 152-¡'tY Rot'tANTrc ¡¿rrr6REs-r (B74FRÛEND/ìTRLFRTEND) rsCONTENT Tfi|H THE I(AY UV EODV IòOXS.

T F ,53.You OFTEN sEE TAT Ifq4EN rN HovTE LovE scF¿vEs.
T F 154.T LTKE ALI+TOST ALL FAT PEOPLE.

T T 155.T USUALLY EAT ALONE.

T F T56.EXTRE¡,IELY HEAW PEOPLE ARE LTKELY TO 
"' 

,O*'OASOUT.

T F 157.r OFTEN T(ALK PLACES.

T F I'g.I,TY BODY LOOKS IIGLY TO T,IE.

T F Ií9.T#EN T READ AN AD4ERTTf¡E}TENT TN A I+TAGAZTNE oRNEWSPAPER ABOUT SAHEONE 
'1HO 

HAS æiE Oi iWE DnET AND LOSTA Lor oF tErGHT, r HANT To rRy- ne-otä.--'
T F t6o-cALoR_rE_ FoR cA.LoRrE, cæKr=s AND ,AKE rüLL ITTAKE tt.FATTER THAN T,IEAT HTLL.

T F t6t.r DaN'T CARE HOr( FAT A WOMAN rs.
T F 162.¡'TY SPOUSE OR THE PERSON TTTTH T#OT4 T L|VE TS :ooNTENT tfiTH THE htAy uv eooi LæKs.
T F tos-t'to?E THAN A FE( pEopLE r KNor( ARE FRTENDL. To ttE.
T F 164.r FEEL ANGRY T,TUCH OF THE TT¡"l,8.

T T IOS.r'I,I GOOD LOOKTNG.

\f 166-r. hlouL> sHott A RUDE S¡¿e'si¿enr rHAT r wAsOFFENDED,

Component ÀnalYeie
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T T 167.YOU RARELY oR NErER sEE FAT 
'.IaI'IEN 

TN T'IovTE LOVE
SCETVES.

T F t68.t1HEN I htATCH TELEVISION, atSUALLy r EAT.

T F 169.T OFTEN EAT FAST-FOODS.

T F ITO.COVER C¡F¿S SHOTILD NEVER BE FAT.

T F ITI.S,AHETTI'TES T TORCE T,IYSELF TO V$.ITT ATTER EATTNG.

T F 172.1{HEN T HAVE ¡.TY ELOOD PRESSURE TAKEN T NOTTCE THAT
THE NURSE OR DOCTOR TAKTNG fT .TS SORT OF IIPSET TfiTH ME.

T F l73.l,lY EODY LOOKS SfROr'/G TO OTHERS.

T F T74.T HAVE LOTS OF ENERGY DURING THE DAY.

T F 175. T HAVE ARGUT.IENTS I{ITH I,TY SPOUSE OR PERSON 
'ITTHh/HOM T LTVE ABOUT T,TY h/ETGÍíT.

T F I76.FE:W PEOPLE BRTNG I'IE TREATS TO EAT.

T F 177.r't't DUt'tB.

T F 17a.FAT lúOttEN ARE IN I,{OVIE LOVE SCE¿cíES.

T F |79.PEOPLE OF THE SEX OPPOSTTE TO ¡,ITNE TJSUALLY SAY :
NASTY THTNGS ABOUT FAT PEOPLE.

T F I8O.T IIOI]LD AVOID @NFRONTTNG AN ACQUATNTANCE I,IHO 
'(ASNASTY TO ¡'TE.

T F lll.f \GAR IilHAT 1ï'IANT TO htEAR, REGÁRO¿ESS OF I{HAT
OTHERS T,ITGHT SAY.

T F I82.ON THE T.V. FAT PEOPLE USUALLY ARE PORTRAYED AS
BErNG FUNNY. 

\.
T F Igg.FAT PEOPLE I{HO GO TO SCH@L FTND THETR FATNESS TO
BE SOMETHTNG OTHER STUDÊNTS BELTTTLE.

T F 184.T OFTEN CRAVE CERTATN FOODS.

T F ISS.EXTREMELY HEAVY PEOPLE ARE ACCEPTED IN SOCTETY.

T F Igî.USUALLY T DTSLTKE BETNG AROUND FAT 
'rcMEN.

T F 187.1 RARELY EXERCTSE

T F TAA.PEOPLE T HARDLY KNOW 
''THO 

APPEAR TO BE î,IY AGE GTVE
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T,IE THE IEELTNG THAT I,IY BOOY TS REPULSTVE.

T F 
'g9.T,TENTAL 

HEALTH PROFESSTONALS LTKE PSYCHOLæTSTS AND
PSYCHTATRTSTS USUALLY ARE ¿€SS TOLERANT OF THETR FAT
PATTENTS

T F I^O.ITSIJALLY T OTSLTKE BETNG AROUND FAT T.TEN.

T F lgT.oTHERs sEE ¿vé. As FAT.

T F 192.'ffiEN r HAVE TII,IE ON I'IY HANOS T USUALLY I¿ANT TOHAVE SAHETHTNG TO EAT.

T F Tgs.I,TY BOOY LOOKS GæO TO OTHERS.

T F 194.FEW PEOPLE T¡I TTI¡S CTTY LTKE T,IE.

T F Ig5.T HAVE ARCTIT,IENTS TfiTH I,]Y PARENT OR PARENTS ABOTITI'IY TGTGHT.

T F 196.T HAVE TROIIBLE FTTTTNG INTO HOSPTTAL OR T4EDTCAL
OFFTCE GO'{NS.

T F I9T.I,IUSCTILAR AND CURW PEOPLE USUALLY SAY NEGAiIVE
THTNGS ABOUT FAT PEOPLE.

T F 198.T CARE HO'| IAT A 
'(OT,IAN 

TS.

T F 199.1'IY BODY L@KS CTIRVY TO T,IE.

T F 2Ot.1N þTAGAZINES, FAT WOilEN ARE

T F 2O2.T HAVE ARGUI,IENTS TfiTH OTHER
AEOUT THE 

'(AY 
T,IY BODY LOOKS.

T F 2O3.T'H HIDEOUS LOOKTNG.

T F 2O4.T'I,T þIARRIED OR LTVnNG WTTH SOI,TEONE.

T F 2O5.WR YEARLY rÀlü,ry TNCOME TS BET',ÆjEN $IO,OOO E,
$2O n OOO.

T F 2O6.OUR YEARLY FAþITLY TNCAME
$4O, OOO.

T F aO7.OUR YEARLY FAT,ELY TNCOME
675 , OOO.

T F zOg.OUR YEARLY FAMTLY TNCOI,IE 1S OVER 875,OO1.

T F 209.1 LTKE ITTYSELF.

PTCTURED ATTRACTTVELY.

I'IE¡'TBERS OF THE FAI,ELY

IS BET|{EEN $?O,OO| &

I8 BETq'/EEN &4O,OO' &
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T F 2lo.ttY HETaHT aFTEN AFFEcrs Hon tßLL r tØRK AT l+ty JoB.
:; T F 2IT.T USUALLY TTRE QUICRLY.

T F 212.r usuALLy FrND rr DrFFrcuLT To Frr rNTo sEATs AT
THE T4OVTES.

t'



I.LTST FROM ONE TO TTVE THTNGS YOU
SATTSFYTNG ABOUT YOUR TNTERACTTONS

ComPonent ÀnalYeie
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T,IEIGHT SURVEY,

z.LTST FROH ONE TO FTVE
OÍs.SATTSFYING ABOT'T YOUR

so r^/

S.LTST FROIí ONE TO FTVE THTNGS YOU
SATTEFYTNG AEOIIT YOUR TNTERACTTONS
SA¿ESC¿ERKS.

LTKE OR.HAVE FOUND
I'ITTH DOCTORS.

PROVÏDED

THTNGS YOU DISLTKE OR HAVE FOUND
INTERACTTONS I(ITH DOCTORS.

4.LTST FROM ONE TO F|VE
DTS.SATTSFYTNG ABOUT YOUR
SALESCLERKS.

s.LTST FROM ONE TO FTVE THTNGS YOII LTKE ABOUT THE WAY YOU
LOOK.

LTKE OR HAVE FOUND
,{TTH CLOTHTNG

THTNGS YOU DTSLTKE OR HAVE FOUND
TNTERACTTONS WTTH CLOTHTNG



6.LTST FROþT ONE TO FTVE THTNGS YOU DTSLTKE ABOUT THE WAY
YOU LOOK

7. LTST TROM ONE TO FIVE THTNGS YOU LTKE ABWT WHAT OTHERS
s.AY ABOUT THE WAY YOU LOOK.

Component AnaIYsiE
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i\-\1:l

8.LTST FROI,I ONE TO F|VE THTNGS YOU DTSLrKE ABOT'T T'THAT
OTHERS SAY ABOI]T THE I,IAY YqJ LæK.

9.LIST FROM ONE TO FTVE THTNGS POSTTTVE AND/OR NEGATrVE
YOU BELTEVE SOCTETY FEELS ABOUT TTS OV.ERWETGHT MEMEERS.



l' Chccl( thc dot oo thc ¡c¡lc linc bclos¿ wh¡'ch bcst dcscrôcs tåc dçgrce of hr.opiocsr, crcr¡'thing <onsidcrcd.

- of your Prcteat ma.criagc. Thc ¡¡íddlc poiaq, -happy.- rçrcscats thc dcgrcc of hagpincss which ¡nost' 
P<oPlc gc floo o:rriagc, an<l tåc scde lndurtty r:.ogcs oa onc side to those fcsr ¡¿ho z¡c vcr¡ aoh:ppy
io oarrirgc, ¿¡rd oo thc othcr. to tüosc i* *ho crpcricacc €rtrcr¡rc joy oc fclicity ia ruarriagc.

.
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appendix 4

I,ocke-WalJ-ace Marital Àdjuetment, legt

Ycry
Uoh.ppy

St¡tc tbc :,pprorimate €rtcr¡t of egrcemcut or disegrceæcut bcnvcca you zad t¡ous sr¿tc oo the folloeiag
i,tcan Þfcesc chcclc cach coluoa-

3- Ir(¿nc¡: of ¡ccicrtrbq

t t- F¡icnds

{ Dcooost¡¡tiors of ¡-6ætioo

6. Scx rd¡tioos

7. Gavcatioorlity (righr, 6ood,
or propcr coaduct)

8- Philosophy of life
g. Vep of deefiag with ia-l¿ws

10. Whca disagrccrncos ¡¡isc, the¡ rrsuelly rsult in: husb¿nã gitia
ocat by mutr¡¡I givc zad tzkc . ì\.

¡tlao¡t
.ttways ztlwa¡s
rtgrcc rtgcÊ

HzPpy

t 1.. Eb you and tour ßiate ægage ia outside iateress togethcr? ¿tll of thcm
vcry fcw of thcm , nonc of tbco

lZ Ia lcisu¡e tic¡c do you generelly prdcr: to bc 'ba the go" 

-, 
to stey et home 

-? 
Does your oate

gcûerrlly prdcr: to bc -oo the go" 

-¡ 
to stzy at home 

-?

ruragst
Occsioorlly Frcqucatly álwap dr.¿f¡

Disegrcc Disagrce Dis:grcc Dís:grcc

ll. Do you crcr wish you h¿d not married? rtcqucndy . occasion¿lll , rztely
l{. If ¡ou b:d your lifc to tive over, do you thiok you *'ould: marry the s¡rne pcrson

€!t pcrroo ! oot marry at ell ?

lJ. fb you confide ia your rn¿te: alrnost ncvcr
)

Pcfcctly
Hrppy

. rerely

, sorue of them - ¡

, ic rnost things

. ncfg
. ¡:Derry ¿ diffcr-

, ,ia eveirthing



Ertremcl¡- Vcry Somcwhat Somcr'/håt V-.ry - Err.cgtdy
ltcm O-¡ssai¡s¡ã¿ Dissariificd Dissatisficd Mlrcd Sa-tisf-rcd Satisficd Satisf-rcd

l- How satisficd are
you with your
marriagcí1134s67

2- How satisficd are
you with your
husband as a
spour.:1234567

3. How satisfied are
you r*ith your
rdationship with
yourhusbänd? t 2 3 4 S 6 7

Notc: Pcrmission is nor required for usc of rhc Kansas -Varital Satisfaaion Scalc for cduçatlogl. ProS-rem
c..atuai¡oã. ãi sc¡inr¡irc purpoi.s. Ho,¡.cr.cr. the scnior author would apprcciatc bcing informcd of thc usc of thc
scalc.
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Appendíx 5

Kangae t{arital Satiefaction Scale

\



Thc itc-rn¡ in rhis qucrionn-rirc ¡elc¡ ro rh¡nßr end érpcticrces ahü rnry givc þy or <rrher
plcrsurrblc feelin¡r. Chcck crch itcm in rhe cr¡lumã rh¿t dc¡crihc¡ hoç¿ much pleesurc
it ¡ir.<s you oowrday¡.

Schedule of Pleagural¡le Activl-tl-ee

l- Fztin¡
r. lcc C-¡e¡m

Appendix 6

h. Crndy ..*.-..:-..
c. Fruit

Component AnalYsie
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d. Prsrry
e. Nut¡

2. ßeræagct
a. Vrtcr

f . G¡okies

h. Àf¡lk
c. S¡ft drink
d- lcÂ

- Sccrion I

1- Alcototic Bctc¡aßct
¡. Ilccr
b. vine .:::.__:_::_.-.-

c. C¡¡ffce

Notrt 
^ ^

^ll 
Umle r\moünt

4. Bcaa¡ileil l(/oøca
<. Hrrd liquor -.--..-...---.

J. Ilandnmc lllcn
G. Solrhe P¡ottcmt

¡. €¡o¡sword puzzles -
b. Mathcm¡tic¡t er"bt;;;-'.::.:::':'. -::
c. Figuring ouc hos ¡omerhing ¡ro¡ks*

7- Iitcnìng to líaic
a. Clesic¡l

Much Vcry
Much

b. rVestern C-ountry
<. Jtzz
d. Sl¡ow Tune¡

x. Folk

lQ. Aaimal¡
e. Dogs
b. C¡ts
c. Horscs
d. Birds

f 'qttl! $sd-gl t -Ptst L---- -



.3 cr)

ui u-')

>t r-i
F{
fd
É
É
+J
É
o
c
o
Or
É,
oo

I l, ll''¿tcbiul Slvtttt
r. Fm¡b¿ll ,.,, ..

b, B¡æb¡ll
c. D¡¡kcrb¡ll
rl. T¡¡ck
c, Gnlf .

l. Swi¡r¡¡ninl¡

Ja. Runn¡nß
h,
l.

i. Othcr
l?, Rcaliut

¡. Ârlvcnrulc
b, À{yrrcry

Tenni¡
Pool ,

Scc¡ion ll

No¡ Â¡

^11

ç. F¡mor¡¡ Pcrrpl(,
rl. Poctry.
s. Trgvcl

Â A Í¡ir I'lucl¡ Vcry
Lh¡lc Âm¡¡un¡ lttuch

l. 'l'nrc CÆnlc¡¡ion¡

¡. Pr¡liric¡ ttr Iliuory
h, llov ¡o.dr¡,i¡
i. Flurnor .

i. Çonlic B¡x¡k¡
L. lpvc S¡oric¡
l. Spiri
m, Scry
n. Sportr,,,.....
o. Mcrlicinc

¡u¡l

p. Scicncc
q, Ncvrprpco

l), Iaolìn¡ .t lnttnrt¡nt Baildin¡t
14, botìnl d Ftaatitul SecntrT
11, T,V,, àlot'ict ot Ralio
16, Uh to $iug

lL l'layiut Sþortt
¡, Frx¡rb¡ll

r. Âlonc

ll, UIt to Dd,t(.

h, B¡¡cb¡ll

b. Vi¡h O¡hcr¡....

c. D¡¡kcrbcll
rl. Trcck e Ficltl

¡. B¡llrmm

e, Goll .

b. Dilcorhcque

l. Swimmin¡

c. D¡llcl or lnrcrprct¡vg

c. Poll¡ D¡nclnß ..,.,,..,,................, ..., .

Itl, Prlornìnl oa t Msiled lnilrannt

¡, Runnin¡
h. Tenni¡ ..

rJ. Squrre drncin¡

i, Pc¡ol .

i. thxin¡
k. Judo
L Firhin¡
m. Skin'cliving
n, Âuro or cycle rgcinß .,.,.,.....,.,....,,..

No¡ ¿l¡
,{ll

p. Skiíng
!A. $lto¡pins

¡, Clorhc¡

or K¿rgtg

o, Hunrin¡r

^Llnle

b, Furni¡urs
ç. ,\u¡o prrrr & rupply

¡t. Fcir Much
Âmoun¡

rl. r{pplirnccr

( continucrl ¡c.1¡-prtg)

c. Food

21. Gerdning
2 2. t'tc yì n 1 ö,;¡ ; ., :. :.: .::::::. ".1-. -* -:..
2J, llilin¡ or lltallint
J'Í, Cnaphìn¡ t Dillicalr lob ....., .........,

h, Sporrr cquipmenr

Vqry
Much

17. Conpìng
2í, Sl¡cltìn1,....,...
2;, Talìnt ¿ ßath
.!ll, Talil¡ ¿ Sl¿ou'cr
Jt). ßcint Rìil)t

r. Gu.clrin¡¡ whcr lomcbotly íl
,¿(¡lnß ¡0 do,.,.,...

b, ln ¡n srfiument
s, Âh¡u¡ yrrr *rr¡, .,... ...,..
tl. 0n ¡ bc¡ ...,.,,

.\fi, ßdq l,t¿itod
¡, ¡ltnur yout sppc¡r¡nce
b. Âbou¡ your work
c. Âbou¡ your hobblcr
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Mr. Alan Slueky has my permission to use data about me,

participated in a weight control program conducted at the

Univereity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba. This information

may be used for presentations at professional/scientific meetings

and in profeseional publications. However, no person in the

family, nor our family name, nor any other identifying

information may be included in any preeentations made by

Mr. Slueky.
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Appendix 7

Consent for Uee of Data Form

, gathered while I

Signature of Participant Date
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Appendix 8

Phyaician Permission Form

f am aware that ny patient is
participating in a progrérm for obesity at the Univereity of
Manitoba. According to my knowledge, there is no medical reaeon

that would prevent

in this program.

Phyeician'e Signature

Date

from participating



deposit with Alan Slusky. $150.00 of thie deposit will be

returned to me if I attend 80* of the progran seeeione. The

remaining $5O.OO will be returned to me if I attend atl 3 of the

follow-up eegsions. Any funde not returned to me will be donated

to the University of Manit,oba Àlumni Fund.

component Analysis
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Appendix 9

Attendance Contract

do hereby agree to place a $20O.0O

Date:

Signature ot Participant

srgnafure ot TfleraPrst



Reeearchere currently dieagree on the definition of marital
adjuetment/eatiefaction (Fincham & Bradbury, 1-9A7¡ Troet, 1985). Those

who use traditional aeeeeements of marital eatiefaction offer
multidimensional definitione, which ueually closely reeemble the tools
used. Thue, indicee of communication, sexual eatisfaction, intracouple
anxiety/teneion, and other more behavioral phenomena (e.g., time spent

together) are put forward ae the defining characteristice of marital
gatiefaction (Fincham & Bradbury, 1987). However, in recent years,

regearchere have taken issue with this approach.

They have argued for a reexamination of how marital eatiefaction
is defined and assegeed. They do thie because of their belief that the

conetruct has not been defined adequately enough to allow for its
dieeection into relevant componente, and therefore those involved in
aeeeesing euch a conetruct are acting prematurety (Huston & Robins,

J-9a2¡ Fincham & Bradbury, 1987). They blame thie on primit.ive

measurement toole, a willingness to adopt readily available/popular
meac¡ures, and poor reeources in research settings (CromwelJ_, Olson, &

Fournier, 1976¡ Snyder, t982, cited in Fincham & Bradbury, 1987).

Moreover, they point out that in an attempt to account for the variance

in marital quality, tautological explanations have become the norm. This

hae become of particular importance in considering item overlap. That

ie, in many casea the items used to aeeeaa the variance in marital
quality are the Eame ones used to asae66 marital quality iteelf. Simply

put, one cannot determine whether one construct (e.9., communication) is
empirically related to a second construct (maritat quality) if the same

iteme are used to assess both constructs. This has been the usual

practice in examining the lower order constructs of traditionat marital

Surunary of Research on Chosen Marital Satisfaction
MeagureB

Appendix 10
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quality teete (Hueton & Robins, J:9A2¡ Fincham & Bradbury, 1987).

One r^¡ay theee authore euggeet to avoid theee pitfalle ie through

the uee of global aEEeeemente of marital quality. In thie way, one

avoide confounding a deecription of the marriage with ite evaluation. In
other worda, if one cannot dietinguish between marital quality and its
conetituents, due to overlapping item content, simpty avoid such a

dissection and instead institute a globaJ. evaluation of the marriage.

Such a macroscopic view of marital quality hae its advantagee. Firetly,
eubjecte' reeponee€r are much more eaaily interpreted. Becauee

traditional inetrumente have very heterogeneoue item content, it becomes

difficult to decide at what level one will interpret the reeponees

(ví2., ae veridical- deecript,ors of behavior, ae reflectione of
attitudee, or as behaviorat eigne; Fincham & Bradbury, 1987). With a

global evaluative item scale, Fincham and Bradbury (1987) suggest

interpret,ing reeponeec aa reflections of attitudes. Thus, one has a more

pareimonioue indicator of a eubject's feelings about his/her mariage.
A second advantage to thie approach lies in the short,

unidimeneional nature of the global meaEure. As such, it is much better
guited aer a meaeure of eubjectively experienced marital distress. The

more complex multidimensional tools (e.9., Lffi{AT; Dyadic Adjustment

Scale, Spanier, 1976) are propoeed to be appropriate for therapy

planning, due to their focug on multiple observable behaviore. However,

in order to eimply dietinguish between thoee couples who are happily

married and those who are in marital dietress (as is the case in this
reeearch), a simpler, more global meaÊrure is eaid t,o be preferred

(Fincham & Bradbury, 1987r. Thie undergcores the contention that
multidimeneional tools are not poor, per se, just not well suited for
all purposea (Fincham & Bradbury, 1987).

Ae will be discussed shortly, the LWMAT has been shown to be a

highly reliable and valid measure of marital eatisfaction. This argues



etrongly for itg use here. Moreover, comparieone between this research

and that of paet reeearchere, is enhanced and eimplified if the same

aa€teEament toole are used. Às obeeity researchere who are interested in
the effects of obeeity on marital satiefaction have almost exclusively

ueed the Lm4ÀT, thie is another argument for ite inclueion in thie
reeearch. Moreover, ae this etudy is unintereeted in asseeeing the lower

order constructs eubsumed under the rubric of "marital adjustment", the

threat to conetruct validity inherent in the LWMÀT becomee lege relevant

here (Hueton & Robins, 1982). However, to exclueively use the LWMAT

would be to ignore the many valid points just discussed. therefore, in
an attempt to provide for the comparieon of thie research to previous

work, while acknowledging the probleme inherent in multidimeneional

aeeeÊrament of marital quality (i.e., the L!{MAT) and the attendant

benefits of a global measure of marital quality, both the LWtfAT and a

global aaaee¡sment tool, the Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (Schumm et

al., 1986) will be used.

The LWMAT is a short self-report instrument, proported to assess

marital guality (Locke & Wallace, 1959). It is composed of 15 items

which tap eeveral domains, including communication, eexual relations,

handling of family finances, and time spent t,ogether. Initial testing
revealed the LWMAT to be þoth a reliable (eplit half correlation = .90)

and valid (only L7Z of independently judged distressed couples (vs 96t

of weII adjueted couples) scored in the "well-adjusted" range) tool
(Locke & Wa}lace, 1959). A factor analysis of the LWHAT (Kimmel & van

der Veen, lg74l revealed two principal components - sexual congeniaì-ity

and compatibility. Factor scores were stable over a two year test-retest
period. In eubeequent research, the LWMAT has been examined for
diecriminant and concomitant valÍdity (Haynee, Follingstad, & Sullivan,
79791. Theae authors examined the intercorrelations between the LwMAl,

the Stuart Marital Precounseling Inventory (SMPI), and behavioral
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observations of married couples in their homee. Results indicated a high

correlation between the LWMAT and SMPI, and a high level of diecriminant

validity for both inst,rumente. Àlthough the LWMAT ie self-admittedly, a

multidi¡nengional aEEeEerment tool with all ite attendant problems

(Fincham & Bradbury, 1987), ae all previoue obeeity reeearchere have

util-ized thig tool, it wae included here.

The KMSS (Appendix 5) ie a very brief, 3 item global marital

assesE¡ment tool. It wae developed out of a deeire for a valid but brief

meaeure of marital adjustment. The peychometric propertiee of the KMSS

have been thoroughly inveetigated. Mitchell, Newell, and Schumm (1983)

place the tegt-reteat reliability of the KMSS at .7L, following a 10-wk

interval. Moreover, theee same authore place ite internal coneistency

(ueing Cronbach's alpha) at .96 or greater. Thie regearch was vrith 106

mothere. fn order to increase the potential generalizability of the

ecale, Schumm, Scanlon, Crow, Green, and Buckler (1983) gathered date

from 79 married couples. Once again, internal consistency was high

(alpha = .89 to .93). Ae well, mean scores to the three items, while not

being significantly different, did indicate that subjects were

interpreting each guestion different,ty. In a related etudy, crover,

Paff-Bergen, RueseII, and Schumm (1984) found similarly high internal
consietency (.921 and aleo found.evidence for the concurrent validity of
the ecale, ae it correlatea significantl-y (.39 to.75) with six of seven

iteme from the eatiefaction ecale of Spanier's Dyadic Àdjustment Scale

(Spanier, 1976). Schumm et al. (1985) demonetrated the criterion-

related validity of the I$[SS by eucceesfully discriminating between

wives from intact marriages and those who had recently eeparated from

their husbands. Thie is especially important for this research, as the

primary use of the ecale here, will be to discriminate between happily

and unhappily married couples. Further support for the use of the KMSS

in thig etudy ie supplied by Schectman, Bergen, Schumm, and Bugaighis

Component Analyeis
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(1985) who demonetrated significant correlatione between the KtfSS and

two meaeures of husbande' eupport,iveneee of their wivee in a Lamaze

childbirth claee.

Thua' the KMss is a highly reliable and valid indicator of marital
eatiefaction. It aleo reliably diecriminatee between happily and

unhappily married couplee. For theee reaeons, ae well ae itg brief and

concise nature, it wae included in thie research.

Component Analysis
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MILK CHEESE CREAfyr, tMtT TION CREAM¡ RE¡-ATED pROD(rcTS

Mitk:
Fluid:

Wholc. 3.5% f¿t
Nonf¡t (skim)

C¡nnc4 conccût¡:rtc4 u¡dilutcd:
Erreporatc4 unswcctcucd
C,ordcoscd. srcctcocd

Dry. rrcnfat -¡¡¡st:at:

. f.ow{cosity (1-l/3 cugs accdcd for ¡con*itutloa to I qc)
Higtrda¡sity (7/8 cup D€Êrd{d for rcconsitr¡tion to 1 r¡c}

Buacrmilk (Ou¡4 culturc4 s¡¿dc f¡om ¡kim milk)
Cl¡ccsc:

N¿tur¡l:
Eluc or Roqucfort t¡rpc
Chêddzr
€ottegc. hrgc or smzll cr¡¡d, crcrnrcd. orrd prcsscd do*n
Crcem
P¿rmcsan, gr¿tcd
Swiss

P¿stcu¡izcd processcd chcesc:
.{meric¿n
Swiss

Calorl.eg l-n the EdLble Parte of Food

Appendix 11
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I ct¡p
I cnp

l cup
I cup

1 cup
l ctp
I cr¡p

t60 9
909

34'5

98Í'

2415

375
90

912
Tr¡ce 12

20 21
27 t66

Trrcc 35
t51

Tree 12

9r'9 r
to7
l1 18
¿ tttcc
81

I o¿ lO5
loz- 115
1 c.rp 260
I oz. lO5
r tbsp. 25
loz 1O5

I oz- 1O5

I o¿ tOO

l8
25

21
37
9

6
7

33
2
2

7
8

I
8



Pescr¡riz€d pro<rcsscd clrccsc food. Âmcric¡n
P¿stcurizcd proccss chccsc sprcad. Amcricrn

Crc¿m:
f¡df¿¡r&hdf (crc¿m ¡nd milk)
L4lrq ooffcc or t¿blc
Sor¡r
wh¡ppcd topping (prcsrrizcd)

lmit¡tioo crcam producs (m¿dc wirh ygcr¿blc fer):
Crezmcts:

Powdcrcd
Llluid (frozcn)

- -...*lippd toppirg (prcss'rízd frozcn or powdcrcd. madc with whorc mirk)Milk bcvcragcs:
Cocoa. homcrnadc
Maltcd milk

Milk desscns:
Cusr¿rd, b¿kcd
lcc crcam:

Rgulzr (t0% fat)
Rich (t6r6 fet)

lcc milk:
Hardcoed
Soft-scrvc

Yogurt (madc from partiafly skimmcd milk)

EGGS

Component AnalYeie
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Eggs, largc. 24 oa pct dozcn:
Raw or cookcd in shclt or wirh nothiog zddcd:

l{holc, without shclt
Whitcof qg
Yolkof g

Scr¿mblcd with mitk and far

I tbç. 15
1o¿ 80

16sp. 20
f tôsp. 3()
t ósp. 25
f tb+. 10

I tbsp. lO
f tbrp. 20
I tbsp- lO

I cup 245
I cup 245

l.up 3O5

1 c.rp 255
I "up 33O

I c,rp 2OO
I cup 265
1 cup 125

ME^T. POULTRY. FISH. SHELLFTSH: REI/,TED PRODUCTS

Bacon (2o slices pcr lb.) broilcd or frêd, crisp
Bccf. cooked:

Cuts br¿iscd. simmcrcd. or pot-rorsred:
Lcan end f¡t
Lcan only

Hemburgcr (ground bcc0. broiled,
Lc2n
Rcguler

Roast, ovrrrtooke{ no teull addcd:
Rclativcly faq such es rib:

Lcen ¿nd f¿t
Lcan only

Rclatively lczn. s¡ch ¿s hcct of round:
[.ceo and fat
Lcan only

Stcek, broilcd:
Rclativcly fec. such zs sirloin=

[-can ¿nd fat
Lcan only

\q:

33
56

12
l3

Trrcc 2
Tncc t

Tr¡cc I
Tncc 2
Tr¿cc I

to t2
ll lo

I
2

t
t
I

Tnecc

I
2

I

6
I

l5

27
28

t1
24

6729
4939
4413

1g 8{)
1 whitc 20
I yolk 60
r qg 11o

2 sliccs 90

3 o¿ 245
3 oz- t7O

3 oz 185
3oz 245

3oz 375
3oz 2lO

3 oz ies
3 oz. I4O

3 oz- 33O
3 oz. 175

29

28
27

66
4 Tncc
2s
78

Tr¿cc
Tracc
Tr¿ct

1

23 t6
2ó6

23 10
2l t7

t7 34
23 11

o
o

25
26

o
o

7
J

20
27

0
o

27
6

o
o



Rclativcly tcrn. such rs round:
Lcan end f¿t
f.can onty

Bccf. cznncd:
€orncd bccf
C-orncd bccf h¿sh

Accf. drkd ot chippcd
Chickc¡r, cookcd:

Flcsh onl¡ brcitcd
Brcest. fricd. lá brcesr (with bonc ú, 0.6 oLl
Drumsiclç fricd (with bo¡rc dd ûg o¿)

Chickcr¡. cennc4 bonctcss
Chili con carnq canncd:

lflith bc¿¡rs
Without bc¿ns

Hc¡rt bccf. lc¿¡¡, br¡iscd
l-¡mb. cookcd:

Chop. thic( with borc. broilcd 4.goa
Lc¿n ¡¡rd f¡t
t-cen only

l.ra; roastcd:
Lc¿n and f¿r
l-can only

Shouldcr. ro¿stcd:

t-cen ¿nd fet
Lcan only

Livcr. bccf. fricd
Pork curcd. cookcd:

Ham. tþhr curc. tc¿n and faq ro¿srcd
Lunchcoo ¡¡¡c¿t:

Boiled harn, diccd

_ -e"".4 spiced or unspiccd
Pork f¡csh cookcd:

Chop. thick with bonc (3.5 o¿)
Lcan rnd f¿t

.Lcan only
Roast. oven<ooke4 no liquid rddcd:

Lc¿n ¿nd fat
Lcan only

Cuts, simmcrcd:
Lc¿a.end f¿t
Lcan ooly

'Sausegc:

Bolqgna. dicc. :Þioch dianr. by l/g inch
FrenKurtcr. hcetcd (g pcr tb. purcüeæd pþ.)
Pork links, clokcd (f 6 i¡nks p.r tO. r¿*¡ ' "
Salami, dry typc
S¡bmi cookc¿

Ve¿l. medium faq cookcd, bonc rcmovcd:
Cutlet
Roast

Fish znd shcllfish:
Clams. raw. rncat only
Cr¿bmcat, canncd

Component Analyel_e
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\
á.ó \
hOfrO
räc'

3 o¿ 2:¿O

3o¿ 165

3 oz. I85
3 oz- f55
2oz. ll5

3 oz. 115'
LToz 155
tJoz- 90
3 oz- l7O

I c-,rp 335
I cr¡p stO
3oa t6O

f chop (X,
3 oz 364!
3 oz- tóO

3 o¿ 235
3oz 155

3"q"
a '1f"

21
2ó

r3
5

lo
lo
1

3
5
I

lo

l5
t8

5

?:2

7
t9

20
25
12
l8

o
o

o
I
o

t9
24t

27

o
I

Tr¡¡¡
o

30
t5
I

3 oz.
3oz
2oz

3oz

2oz
2oz-

I chop
3æ-
3 oz-

3 oz.
3oz

3oz
3oz

2 sliccs
l frank
2 ¡inks
I oz-
7 oz-

3 oz-
3 oz-

3 oz.
3 oz-

25330
1925o
2470

2:2

23

245
170
130

245

r35
t65

260
34{)
230

3to
220

320
185

80
170
125
130
90

185
230

65
85

l6
6

t823o
2380
ts63

o
o

r8

l1
8

16
2'
26

t9

too
l1 I

2lo
no
120

24o
130

26(}
8('

t ttaæ
15 I
f Í Tr¿cc
t I Tr¿cc
/ I r¿.cc

9 Tracc
140

2l
25

20
25

3
7
5
7
5

23
23

ll
l5

I
2

2
I



Fkh stick+ brcedd cookc4 frczcn¡ ¡¡ir:k 3{( by t by fá inctr

H¿ddock br€1dcd. fdcd
Occan pcctq brc2dc4 friad
O¡rstcts, nw. mcet only (f 3-19 rnc¿ r¡ccts)
Srlmoq piolq c¿nncd
S¡rdi¡¡cs. ¿{tl¡otic. canncd in oi[ dreincd solids
Shrimp, c¿nnc4 mcat
Tun¿, crnncd in oîL dnincd ¡oli<ls

ÀIATURE DRY BEANS AND PEAS, NUTS. PETINUTS: REI-{TED pROD(rcTS

Al¡¡¡onds, rftcllc4 sholc kctncls
Bcens, dry:

Cbokc4 dr¿incd:
Grcat Northcrn
l.¡¿ry (pc¿)

C¿nnc4 solids end lþuid:
Whkc with po.rkend tom:rto saucc
Rcd kllncy

Pcanutq ro¿src{ ¡¡ltc4 h¡lvcs
.Pc¿nut buttcr
Pczs, spliq dry. cookcd

VEGETABLES AND VEGETABLE PRODUCÎS

Aspengus. gtccn' p-rcccc coolacd, dr¿iacd
Bca¡s:

Lim+ imm¿turc rcds, æokc4 dralncd
Snep:

Grccn, cookcd. drained
Ycllow or w¡¿ cookc4 dr¡incd

Sproutcd murg bcens. cookd dr¡incd
Bcets, dictd ors¡icc4 cookcd, dre¡ncd \
Bctt grccns, lc¿rrcs rnd :*crnq cootced, dr¿ir¡cd
Br,occoli, cookc{ dr¿iaed:

Wholc st¿lks mcd- sizc
Cut ioto 3á inch picces

Brusscts sprouts, 7-8 sprouts p€r cupr cookcd
Cabbage, clr¡¡rrKro w¡ictics:

Fiocly strcddcd
'- Cookcd

C;¿rrots:
Rrw. wholc, 5lá by I inch
Cookc4 diccd

Cruliflowcr, coo kc4 ftowctbuds
Cclcr¡r. nw:

Stellç largc outcr
Picccq diccd

C.or¡\ s¡¡cct:
Cookc4 car 5 by I l( i¡rchcs
C¿nnc{ sotids and lQuid

Cucumbcrs:
Raw. parcd

Component AnalYeie
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losticksor 4(Xl
8oa pþ-
3 oz- l¿l{t
3oz 195
I cup l&
3oz- læ
3oz 175
3 oz- tOO
3 oz- l7O

I cup 85O

I crrp 2tO
t cup 225

I cup 3tO
I *p 23O
I cnp 8.lO
1 tbsp. 95
I cup 29O

38

1755
16 11 6
204E
t750
2090
21 ll
21 70

l5

x;

t4 I
15t

167
15r
37 72
48

20 I

7T

I cup 30

1 cup 19O

1 c,rp 30
I cup 30
I cup 35
1 cup 55
1 cup 25

r sdk 15
1 cup 40
I crrp 55

I crrp 20
l cr¡p 30

t c¿rrot 20
I cup 45
I cup 25

1 stdk 5
1 cup 15

I c¿¡ 70
I crp l7O

I cucumbcr 30

'2A

38
4t

3 llrcc

13 I

2 Trrcc
2 Tr¡cc
4 Tracc
2 Tr¡crc
3 Trrce

6t
51
7l

I T¡rcc
2 Tr¿cc

I Tr¡cc
I Tracc'
3 Trrcc

Tr¡c:c Tr¿cc
I Tr¿cc

3l
52
I Tr¿cc

19
12
ZT

3

52

31

7
6
7

t2
5

E
7

lo

5
6

5
10
5

2
4

t6
40

7



Rew. pared. ¡liccd lÆ ioctr dt¡ck

Lcttucc, rew
Mushrooms, c¡nocd. rclids end ll¡uid
Oni<o¡rs:

M¿turc:
R¿w. 2lá inch diamctcr
Cookcd

Yourggrccq srndl. without tops
P"rsl.y, rew. choppcd
Pc¡s' tfccr¡" cookcd
Pcppcr+ grccai crw
Pot¡to<d mcdium (3 pcr lb- rew):

Eoilcd. pcclcd rftcr boiling
Frcncl¡ f¡icd. cookcd in dccp faq picce 2 by fá by fá indr
M¿shc4 milk eddcd
Pottto chipl mcdium

tledlshcf cew. srnall
Seuctkraut. ctnncd. solids end leuid
Spinach cooked
Sq-sh. cookcd:

Summcr. diccd
Wintcr. bekcd, madrcd

Swect potatocs:

B¿kc4 mcdiurr¡, pcclcd afrcr baking

C¡nncd
Tom¡tocs:

Rsw. wt. 7 o¿
C-tnncd, solids end lQu'xl

Tomaco catsup
Tomato juicc

FRUITS AND FRUÎT PRODUCTS

Applcq r¿w (3 pcr ¡b.)
Apple juice
A pplcsaucc, ca nncd. swectcocd
Aprícots:

kw (tZ pcr lb.)
Canncd in hcevy syrup

Avocedoq whotg rew
Banenas, rew. mcdium sizc
Bl¿ckbccicg r¿w
Blucbcrrics, rew
Cantdoupc. raw. mcdium
Cranbcrryjuict c¿nncd
Cr¿nbcrry s¿ucc. swccrcnd canncd, *raincd
Fruit cockzil, cannc{ in hcevy qrrup
Grapcfru it, raw. mcdium

Grapcfruit juicc, canncd unswccrcncd
Grapcs, raw (Amcrican typc)
Crapcjuicc:

component Analysis

r67

6 d¡ccs 5

t h€2d 60
I c¡¡p 1O

I onioo .l{¡

I cup 60
6 oni,o¡¡s 2O
t tbfp. Tnc,c
I cr¡p I 15
r pod t5

I poteto lO5
lO picccs 155
I cnp 125

lO chips lts
4 radid¡cs 5
I cup 15
I crtp 1O

1 cr¡p 30
I cup l3O

Trecc Tr¡cc 2

4 Tr¡cc l3
5 Trrcc ó

2 Tr¡cc lO
3 Tracc t+
I Tncc s

Tr¡cc T¡rcc Tnct
9t19
I lrecc 1

3 Trrce 23
2720^
+t25
lSro

Trrcc Tr¡¡¡c I
2 Tnce I
516

2 Trtcc 7
4132

t s¡¡cct 155

POCato
1 cnp 235

ltåmato 40
l cup 5()
l tb+. 15
I cup 45

1 epplc 70
1 cup t2O
I cup 23O

3 epricocs 55
I cup 22O
I rroedo 37O
I banan¿ l(Xt
I crrp 85
1 cr¡p 85
lå mcloa óO
I cnp t65
1 cup 4OS
I crp l9S
1{ gr¿pc- 9O

fruit
I *p lOO
l*p 65

¿ lr¡ce
2l

Tr¿ce Tr¡cc
2 Tr¡ct

Tracc Tr¿cc
Tr¿cc Tracc

I Tr¿cc

1 Trecc
2 Trece
537
I Trrcc
2' t
l1
I Trecc

Trr¡e Tr¡cc
Trrrc I

I Tt¿ce
I Trecc

I Tracc
tl

36

*
9

10
I

1('

18
30
ór

1.+

57
t3
26
t9
2t
tl
12

t(x
50
t3

24
l5



C-¡nncd or bottlcd
F¡ozcn conccntrrtc. ¡wcctcr¡c4 dilutcd with 3 pens wetcr. by tolumc

Lcmoo juke. nw
Lcn¡on¿dc coaccntretc. dilut€d with ¿l-ll3 p¿rts Htcr. by rolumc
Limc juicc. frcsl¡ or cunoe4 u¡¡swc<tcncd
Otrngcs, nw' 2lá ind¡ di¿mctcr
Orengc juic<, ftcrh

Crnncd uosyrc<tcncd or frozcn coocc¡¡t¡ztc dilutcd sith 3 parts wetcr. by rolumc
Pc¡chcs:

Rrw. wlrolc, mcdiqm
C-rnn€4 solids end lQu'rl:

S¡up paclq hcaqf
Watcr peck

Pczrs:

R¿w
C¡nnc4 ¡olirJs rnd lQui4 syrup paclq hc¡ey

Pinc:pplc:
R¡w. diccd
C.¡nne4 hcevy ¡nup paclq rolids úd lQu¡d:

Cn¡*¡cd
Sliccd, with juicc

Pincapplc juicc. canncd
Plums, rew

Component Ana1ysis

168

Pruncs dric4mcdium
Prúne juic,c. canncd or bottlcd
R¡isi¡¡s. sccdlcss
Rzspbcrrics. tcd:

R¡w
Frozeo. lOo¿ cznon

Str¿wbcrrics:
Raw. ceppcd
FrozcrL lO oz- ce¡ton

Terycrincs, raw. mcdium
Watcrmclon, rew. wcdgc. ,l by I inchcs

GRJI,IN PRODUCTS

Bagcl. linch dia¡nctcr
Barlcy, pcarld lghq uncookcd
Bincuits, baking poydcr from ho¡¡¡c rccipc, 2-inch di¿mctcr
8r¡n flakcs (,tûb br¡n)
Br¡n fl¡kcs with raisi¡rs
Brceds:

Bos¡on brown brc¿{ dicc 3 by l( inctr
Rrisinbrc¿4 18 sliccs pct I lb. loaf
Ryc brced. Amctic¡n. lþhq t8 sliccs pet 1 lb. lo¿f
Whitc brcad, cnriched:

Slice. l8 sliccs pcr I lb- lo¿f
Slicc. 22 sliccs pcr I lb. loaf

\{holc wheat brc¿d. 18 slkcs pcr I lb. loaf
Brcedcnrmbq dry, gratcd
Cakcs madc from c¿kc mixcs:

Angclfood, lll2 of lGinch diamctcr czkc

l cr¡p 165
t cr¡p t35
t ct¡p @
I cr¡p llo
I c-r¡p 65
l or:ngc 65
I cup tlO
I c.rp !2O

1 pcecft 35

I cup 2OO

I cr¡p 75

I pcar l(Xt
I cr¡p 195

I crrp 75

I cup 195
f lergc 90

dicc
I cup t35
I plum 25

4 pruocs 70
lcup 2@
I oz- ¡lo

I cr¡p 70
1 cúton 275

1 cup 55
I czfton 31O

I tügcrinc .lO

I wcdgc ll5

I brgcl 165
l cr¡p 7OO

l biscuit tOs

1 cup lO5
lc,¡p l+5

l dicc IOO
'1 dicc 65
1 slicc &

l dicc 70
1 slicc 55
I slicc ' 60
1 crp 39O

I piccc 135

I Trrcc
t Tr¡cc

' I Tr¡e
Tracc Traoc

I Tncc
1 Tcecc
2l

. 2 Tr¡oc

I Tr¡¡c

I Trrcc
I Træc

tt
¡t

t Tncre

I T¡rce
Trr¡c Trrcc

'I Trrcc
Trr¡c Tncc

1 Tr¡cc
1 Tncc

Tr¿cc T¡rcc

11
2t

11
11
I Traoc
2l

12
33
20
28
2:2

1ó
26
29

to

sz
20

25
5{¡

l9

50
21

31
7

18
19
z¿

17
70

13
79
10
27

6228
t6 2 lsa
2513
1128,+1.rc
31
2l
2 Trecc

2l
2l
31

135

22
13

t3

It
10
t2
t)

32Tracc



Cupcrkc+ gn¿ll 2lêinct¡ dirmctcr. r¡ith chocohtc icirg
Dcvil's foo4 2'lu.yq. with cho'cot¡tc icirg. l/tó of f ind¡ di¿mctcr c¡kc
Ginçrbree4 l/9 of 8.ind¡ ¡gu¿nc crkc

C-¡kc¡ ¡n¿dc from homc rcciPcs:
Fruitcekc, d¿rk t/3O of &inch l.oaf

Poun{ sticc. ll inch thick
Cookics:

Brownics çrith nuts, medc from hotnc rccipc
Choco l¡tc clrip. co mrncrciel
Fig bars. commcrci¿l
S¡ndwicl\ chocotetc or vrnilh oom¡ncrci¡l

Corn fl¡kcs. rddcd nutricnts:
Pl¿in
Sugar-covcrcd

Corn muffin+ madc wirh cnrid¡cd dcgcrmcd corn¡¡rcd s¡d c¡ric't¡cd flour¡ 2lå ioch di¿mctct

Corn. puffcd. frcswcctcncd. rddcd nutricnts
C-rrckcrs:

Gc¿h.nt 2}å inch squarc
Saltincs

Denidr pestry. plain tound p'rccc.4lå diamctcrby I indt
Doughnuts, cekc typc

Mzceroni. cnrichcd. cookcd unt¡l tcndcr
Mrc¿roni (cnrichcd) ¿nd chccsc. b¿ftcd :

component Analyel-e

769

Muffing wiifi cnrichcd ç,hitc flottc l¡ncr i¡.måcr
Noodlcs (çgg noddlcs). cookcd. cnriched'
O¡tmcul, or rollcd oatq crokcd
Penc¡kcs. Ginch diamctcr, whcut. plain. or buttcrmilk
Pie (piccnrst madc with uncnrichcd flout): scctor. .t-in<*¡. 1/7 of f-iach di¿mctcr pic:

Applc (2-crus)
Chcrry (2-cnrst)
Custatd (l-cn¡s¡)
Lcmon mcrirguc ( l-cn¡s)
Pcc¿n (l<rus)
Pumpkin (l-crust)

Pizza (chccsc)¡ l/8 of l4-inch dizmctct pic
Popcorn, poppcd:

lVith oil ¿nd s¿lt
Sugzr coatcd

Prctzcls:
Dutct¡, twistcd
Sticlq rcgul¡¡. 3 inch

Rkc. whitc, cnr'rchc4 cookcd
Ricc, puffcd. ¡ddcd nutricnts
Roll* cnrichcd:

Cloyc'rlc¿f or pan, hornc rccipc
Frenkfurtc¡ ot hz.mburgcr

Rye wafcrs, wholegraio, 2 by 3lÉ indrcs
Spaghctti, c.ookcd. tcadcr cage, c¡ri<*¡cd
Spaghctti with mczt balls rnd tornato saucc, canncd
W¿ffìcs, with cnrichcd flot¡r. 7-inch di¿mctcr
Whcet puffcd, addcd nutricnts
Whcat, shrcddcd. plain
Whczt flakcs. addcd nutricnrs

I <upcekc l3O
t piccc 235
I picct l7S

I slicc 55
t ¡lice t4()

I browni< 95
I cooki< 5()

I cook'rc 50
I cookic 50

I cup IOO

t cup 155
I muffin l2S
I ctrp ll5

4 creckcrs I lO
4 cracke¡s 50
I pastry l7S
I dough- 125

nut
I cup 155
t cup 43O

1 muffin l2O
l o.rp 2æ
I cup 13O
I c¿kc óO

I scctor 35O

1 scctor 35O

1 scctor ?As
1 scctor los
I scctor 49O

1 scctor 275
I sccor 185

I cuP '14)
I cup 135

t prctzcl 60
5 scicks 10
1 cup 225
lcup @

I roll t2O
t ¡ol¡ l2O
2 wafcrs 45
I c.rp f 55
1 crp 260
I wafflc - 21O
I crp 55
1 biscuit 90
I cup lO5

2
3

2

t
2

I
I
I
I

2
2
3

1

5
9
I

2
9

6
2
I
2

Trrc¡
Tr¿cc

1
Tnoc

2t
1<)

32

I
t1

10
7

t1
7

2t
36
t9
27

212l
tl8
51530
t6t6

5132
17 22 40

31
72
52
22

315
415
814
4.12
627
515
76

t2
2l

2l
Tr¿cc Tr¿cc

4 Tr¡cc
I Tr¿ç

33
32
2 Tracc
51

12 10
77
2 Tracc
2l
3 Tr¿cc

l7
37
23
9

5l
52
30
45
60
32
27

5

30

t2
2

50
13

20
2l
10
32
28
28
tz
20
24



Whc¿t flosrs:
lVhotc-srt¡crq from h¡¡d whcrts, ¡rir¡cd
Alþurposc or fæily flour. cnrichc4 ¡iftcd

FATS. Ort.s

Euttcr:
Rcguler. 4 rticks pcr lb.
Whippcd. ó ¡ticks or 2 &oa contrincrr pct tb.

Fets, cookir¡g:
¡-rrd

Vcgcceblc fets

&fargüinc. rçgular. .l sticks pcr tb.
O¡ls. ¡¡l¿d or cooking (corû, çottonsd. otivc, p€úuq reffloncr.;oybcan)

Selad drcssirgs:
Bluc chcsc
C-ommcrci¿l mayo nnaisc t¡rpc
French
Ma¡'onnaisc
Thous¿nd isl¿¡rd

SUGARS. SWEETS

Czndy:

Com¡ronent AnalYeie

770

C-ar¡mds. plaio or chocol¿tc
Chocolatc.milh pt"in 

"*'* 
l::Fudgg plain

H¿rd toz-
Chocol¡tc.fl¿r,pred syrup or topping: r. o'

Thin cypc l fLo¿Fudc typc I fL o¿chocol¿te{lavorcd bcvcr:gc powdcr. wichout noofet dry mirk (appror 4 hc"pi's rsp. pcr o¿) I oz.Honc¡ straincd or cxtracrcd
Jams rod prcscrvcs r tbsp'

Jctlics lósP'
Mol¡sscs. cane: I tbtP'

I crrp
I c.rp

.loo
lxt

Lighr (first cxtracti¡on)
Blacksrap (thitd cxrr¿ctioo)

Synrp. tablc blc¡¡ds, chicfly corn, lþht end de¡k
Sug:r, whitc. granul¿rcd

MISCELTI,NEOUS TTEMS

Ecvcragcs, ¿lcoholic:
Bccr
Cin, rum. vodka. whiskcy.

8ó-proof

lOGproof

I tb1.-
I tb+.

t6
t2

I crp 1.850
I tbsp. ll5
I ct¡p 1,770
f ósp. tl0
1ósp. tOO
I c.rp 1,915
1 tbsp- 125

I tbsp. 75
1 ósp. 65
f tbsp. 65
1ósp. lq)
I É+. 80

l(xt
65

Tr¿cc 12
Tr*c I

oæ5
o13
o 2(x)
o13

Trr¡c 12
o 2j20
o14

I8
Trecc ó
Tracr 6
Trræ 11
Trrcc È

85
88

Tr¡cc
Trrcc

o
o
o
o

Tne
o
o

I
2
3

Tracc
3

115
145
l15
110

I3
29
t1
O Tr¿ce

90 11
12525
too .t 

.

65 Tr¿cc O

55 Tr¿cc Trecc
50 Tr¿ce Tracc

50 Tracc Trace
45 Trace Tr¡cc
&o'o
40()()

I tbsp.
I tbsp.
I tbsp-
I ó+.

t2
t6
27
2A

24
20

,.25
t7
t4
13

t3
11
15
11

12 fl- oz-

l)7 fl- oz-
(jregcr)
L\â 11. oz.
(jiggcr)

lso I o

1O5 Tracc Trecc

725 Tr¿cc Tr¿cc

t4

Trzcc

Trzcc



Wirrs:
Dcsscrt

T¿blc

B<irr¡gcr c¡¡bonatcd. rs/cctcû€4 non¿lcoholic:
C¿rbon¿tcd watc¡
Cole typc
Fruit-Ilarctcd sod¿s rnd Tom C.olli¡u mixcs
Root bccr

Bouillon cub<s, tá inch
Ghocolatc" bittct or bekirg
Gcl¿tin, pl¡¡r1 dry powdcr in cnYdopc
Gcl¿tin dcssctq prcparcd with wetcr
Olircs, p¡cktcd:

Grcca
Ripc: Missioa

Picklci, ct¡cuÍ¡bcr:
DilL mcdium, wholc
Swccq gtrctkir¡ s¡nall sthol€
Rclktr. fir¡cly choppcd, srcct

Pudding; homc rccipc with st¡rch b¿sc:

Chocol¿tc
V¿nill¿ (bl¿nc m:ngc)

Component Analyeie

t77

-\ì

Shcröct
Soupq canod condc¡rscd, rcrd¡to:cnrc:

Prcpercd with:n cqual r¡olumc of milk:
C¡cam of chickca
Crc¿m of mushroom
Tom¡to

Prcparcd sith rn cquzl rolumc of warcr:
Bccf brotf¡, bouilloo, crrnsomnrc
Bccf noodlc
Crcam of chickcn
Crcam of mushroom
Mincsronc
Split pca
Tom¿co
Vcgctable bccf

Tapioce dcsscrts:
.{pplc
Crczm pudding

T¿rur s¿ucc
Vincger
\Vhitc saucc. mcdium

\p rþ
3tâft. oz. t4O
gkss
3ltlîLoz- 85

Slrss

12fl.oz- 115

l2ll.oz- 115
l2fl- oz- l7O
l2ll.oz. t5O
I ctóc 5

loz 145

t cnwlopc 25
I cup l¿l{,

.$ mcdium 15

3 ¡¡ndl 15

I pictlc tO
I picklc 2O

f tbsp. 20

I cup 385

I cup 285

ó?
%

V"q

Trrcc

oo
oo
oo
oo
I Tncc
3t5
ó Tr¡cc
40

Trr¡c 2
Tr¡cc 2

I Trecc
Tncc Tr¿ce
tî Tr¿cc

a12
910

E

1

29
37
1S
39

Trecc
8
o

31

Tr¿cc
Tr¿c¡

1*P

1 cup
I cr¡p
I cup

I cup
I ctp
I cr¡p

I cup
I cup
t cup
1 cup
I cup

I .up
I c,rp
1 tbsp.
I rbrp.
1 .,tp

2&

1

6
5

180 7 tO
215 7 tl
17577

3050
70 13
9536

r35 z to
1o553
14593
9023
80t2

295 I Tr¡cc
22088
75 Tracc 8

Tr¿cc Tr¿ce O

4o5 10 3r

67
f1

iç-

15
t6
23

3

7
8

10
t4
2l
t6
10

74
28

1

I
22



Caloriee Erpended During Phyeical Àctivity

JOU CALOIìII.-S I)EIì \fINLrü1

Job

.Assembly-linework/light 2-g
Baking . l.B
Bartending (b"sy) 3.0
Carpentry 2-6
Cash register operator I.8
Cookine (F) 2.3
Cooking (M) 2-4
Counseting 2.3
Delivery service 1.8
Driving (active) 3.0
Electrical work Lg

Appendi-x 12

Component AnalYeie

772

Farming
feeding anirnals
miltdng by band

Forestry
ax+hopping, fast
hoeing
stacking trewood
weeding

Gas-station attendant
Housewife / househusband
Keyboarding
Lab technician
Machine tooling

operatíng lathe
welding

Managerial (desk)
Managerial (active)
Mechanic
Nursing care
Painting, insíde
Painting, outside
Phoning (active)
Retail (lteht)
Retail (active)
Secretary/oÊc'e work
Stewa¡dess/airlines
Tailoring

hand sewing
pressing

Teaching
Traveling sales
Waiting tables
Window cleaning @

IIO I3O

wErGr{T (POUNDS)

3.3 3.7 4.t 4.5 4.9
2.L 2.4 2-7 3.0 3.3
3.4 3.8 4.2 4.6 5.0
3.r 3.s 4.0 4.5 4.9
2.O L2 2-4 2.6 2.8
L7 3.1 3.5 3.9 4.3
2.8 3.3 3.7 4.t 46
L7 3.t 3.5 3.9 43
2.L 2.4 2.7 3.0 3.3
3.4 3.8 4.2 4.6 5.0
3.4 3.9 4.5 5.0 55

3.8 4-4 5.0 5.6 6.2
3.2 3.7 42 4.6 5.1

170 r90 210

.J..t
L7

14.9 L7.5 2ß2 22.9 2,5.5 9ß.2
4.6 5.4 6.2 7.0 7.8 8.64.4 5.2 6.0 6.8 7.6 8.43.6 4.2 4.9 5.5 6.2 6.8
3.3 3.7 4.L 4.5 4.9 5.4'.3.3 3-7 4.1 4.5 4-9 5.4t.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.9
L9 3.3 3.7 4.I 4.5 4.9

2.6 3.1 3.5 4.O
2.6 3.r 3.5 4.0
3.0 3.4 3.8 4.2
3.3 3.7 4.r 4.5
3.3 3.7 4.r 4.5
2.7 3.2 3.7 4.2
t-7 2.O 2.3 2.6
3.9 4.5 5.2 5.9
2.9 3.3 3.7 4.L
1.8 2.L 2.4 L7
3.0 3.4 3.8 4.2
r.9 2.L 2.3 2.5
3.0 3.4 3.8 4.2

Windorv cleaning (M)
Writing (sitting)

4.5 4.9
4.5 4.9
4.6 5.0
4-9 5.4
4.9 5.4
4.6 5.1
2.9 3.2
6.6 7.3
4.5 4.9
3.0 3.3
4.6 5.0
2.7 2.9
4.6 5.0

1.6 t.9' 2.2 2.5 2.8 3.0
3.1 3.7 4.2 4.8 5.3 5.9 .
3.0 3.4 3.8 4.2 4.6 5.02.7 3.2 3.7 4.2 4.6 5.1
3.0 3.4 3.8 4.2 4.6 5.03.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.r 5.6

2.9 3.4 3.9 4.5 5.0 5.51.5 L.7 2.O 2.2 2.5 2.8



,{ctivity
.å,rchery
Badminton

recreatioral, síngles
recreational, doubles
competitive, doubles
competÍtive, singles

Basebdl
other than pítcher or
catcher
pitcher only

. catcheronly
Basketball

nongarne, half courÇ etc.
officiating
game (fr¡ll oourt, conL)

Bench steppÍng,30 steps per
minute
7'
12'
16'
l8'

Bicycling
5}á mph
l0 mph
13 mph

Bovùling
continuous
regular

Calisthenics, general
Canoeing

2 mph
4 mph

Dancing
aerobic (ow)
aerobic (medium)
aerobic (hieh)
fox trot
contemporary (rock)
waltz
rumba
square
polka

EXERCISE CALORIES PER MINUTE

con¡onent Analysj-s

173

BODY WEIGHT
(potr¡¡os)

lr0 r30 r50 170 190 210

4.0 4-6 5.2 5.8 6.4 7.0

4.6 52 5.8 6-4 7.O 7.6
3.9 4.5 5.r 5.7 6.3 6.9
6.0 6.8 7-6 8.4 9.2 10.0
8.0 9.r 10.2 ll.3 t2.4 13.5

3.7 4.2 4.7 5.2 5.7 62

5.1 5.8 6.5 7.2 7.9 8.6
L5 52 5.9 6.6 7.3 8.0

7.3 8.3 9.3 r0.3 rr.3 L2ß
7.3 8.3 9.3 r03 tt.3 12.3
9.8 LL2 l¿6 LLO' L5.4 16.8

8.5 9.6 10.7 1r.8 12.9 140
10.4 tr.g r3.4 14.9 16.4 17.9
L4.5 16.5 18.5 20.5 22,.5 2/t-5
r8.3 20.8 23.3 2.5.8 ?ß.3 30.5

3.2 3.6 4.0 4.4 4.8 5.2
5.4 6.2 7.O 7.8 8.6 9.4
8.6 9.8 1r.0 L2.2 13.4 14.6

3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
2.5 2.9 3.3 3.7
3.9 4.5 5.r 5.7

.3.9 4.5 5.1 5.7
s.z 9.3 10.4 11.5

3.4 4.I 4.8 5.5
5.8 6.6 7.4 8.2
8.6 9.8 11.0 r2.2
3.3 3.8 4.3 4.8
3.3 3.8 4.3 4.8
3.3 3.8 4.3 4.8
3.9 4.5 5.1 5.7
5.5 6.3 7.L 7.9
6.5 7.4 8.3 9;2

5.5 6.0
4.L 4.5
6.3 6.9

6.3 6.9
12.6 13.7

6.2 6.9
9.0 9.8

L3.4 14.6
5.3 5.8
5.3 5.8
5.3 5.8
6.3 6.9
8.7 9.5

10.1 rr.0



EXERCISE CALORIES PER MINUTE (hntínued) '

'{.ctivity
Fencing

recreational
competitive (vigorous)

Fishing
boat
ioe
standing (ittle movement)
surf
strearn, wading

Football
playground (touch)
officiatíng
tackle

Gotf
foursome t holes in 2 hr
(carry dubs)
foursome t holes Ín 2 hr
þull clubs)
cart
dri.'iog
putting
twosome t holes in l}á hr
(carrying dubs)
twosome I holes in 11á hr
(pult clubs)

Gymnastics
Iight
medium

- hard
Handball

cutthroat '\.
doubles
singles

Hiking
20-lb paclq 2 mph
20-lb pach 3}â mph
20-lb pacþ 4 mph

Hill climbing
Hockey

ice
Êeld

Horseback riding
walk

component Analysis
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1r0 130 r50 170 190 210

BODY WETGHT
(nouHos)

3.9 4.5
8.0 9.1

t.8 2"0
L3 3.0
LO 2.4
L3 L7
3.9 4.5

5.1
L0.2

2.2
3.7
L8
3.1
5.t

5.7
ll.3

2-4
4.4
5.2
35
5-7

7.8 8.9
7.3 8.3

lI:0 12"5

35 40

3.3 3.8

6.3 6.9
L2.4 13.5

L6 L8
5.1 5.8
5.6 6.0
3.9 L3
6.3 6.9

L2.3 13.4
rL3 12.3
17.0 L7"5

55 6.0

5.3 5.8

10.r Lt.z
9.3 r0.3

14.0 15.5

4.5 5.0

4.3 4.8

3.7 4L
4.3 4.8
L6 L9
6.5 7.3

5.5 6.1

5.r 5.7
8.5 9.4

1r.9 13.2

9.0 10.1
8.5 9.4

I3.0 L4.4

5.r 5.7
6.4 7.I
7.5 8.3

10.0 1t.l

15.0 16.6
15.0 16.6

L9 3.3
3.3 3.8
2"O 2.3
L9 5.7

L3 4-9

3.9 4.5
6.7 7.6
9.3 10.6

4.5 4-9
5.3 5:8
3.2 3.5
8.1 8.9

7.8 8.9
6.7 7.6

L0.2 rr.6

6.7 7.3

6.3 6.9
r0.3 rt.2'
L4.5 15A

IL.z r2-3
r0.3 LL.z
15.8 L7.2

6.3 6.9
7.8 8.5
9.1 9.9

L2.2 13.3

17-2 18.8
17.2 18.8

3.4 3.7

3.9
5.0
5.9
7.8

1I.B
rr.8

45
5.7
6.7
8.9

13.4
L3.4

22 2.5 2.8 3.r



EXERCISE CALORIES pER MINUTE (hntínued)

Activity

trot
gallop

Horseshoes
Isometrics
Judo
Karate
I-¿,crosse
Martial are
Mountain dimbing
OrienteerÍng
Rope skipping

alternate feeÇ 50-60 per
minute each foot
dternate feet, 70-80 per
minute each foot
alternate feeÇ 90-lO0 per
minute each foot
alternate feet, 110-120 per
minute each foot
alternate feeÇ 130-140 per
minute each foot

Rowing.
pleasure,2 mph
vigorgus,4 mph

Rowing machine
easy
vigorous

Run in place
50-60 steps per min (eft
foot only)
70-80 steps per min (eft
foot onþ
90-100 steps per min (eft
foot only)
110-120 steps per min (eft
foot only)
130-140 steps per min (eft
foot only)

Rrlnning
5.5 mph
6.0 mph
6.5 mph
7.0 mph

Component Analysis
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BODY \MEIGHT
(potr¡¡os)

rr0 130 t50 r70 190 zLO

5.4
7A
3.0
3.0

10.3
r0.3
Il.8
10.3
-7.8
7.8

6.2 7.0
8.9 10.0
3.4 3.8
3.4 3.8

1r.8 13.3
It.8 13.3
13.4 15.0
rr.8 13.3
8.9 10.0
8.9 10.0

7.8 8.6 9.4rt.r LLz 13.3
4.2 4.6 5.0
4.2 46 5.0

r48 16.3 17.8
r48 16.3 17.8
16.6 t72 r8.8
r4.8 16.3 17.8
tl.l L22 I3.3
It.t I2-2 '13.3

9.4 10.3 LIz
10.3 11.3 t¿3

r2.2 13.4 14.6

6.7 7.6 8.5

7.3 8.3 9.3

8.6 9.8 tt.o

u.8 r3t r5.0 16*6:17¿ 18.8

15.7 L7.8 19.9 ZZ.O 21t.L 262

3.9 4.5
8.6 9:8

3.9 4.5
8.6 9.8

5.r 5.7 6.3
11.0 t2.2 13.4

5.1 5.7 6.3
tr.o t2.2 13.4

6.7 7.6 8.5 9.4 10.3 LL.z
.\
?:3 8.3 9.3 I0.3 tt.g LZ.g

8.6 9.8 11.0 r2.2 L3.4 14.6

ll.B 13.4 I5.0 16.6 t7.2 18.8

15.7 l7.B 19.9 2A.O 2/t.L 2f|.z

6.9
13.6

6.9
r3.6

8.6 9.8 11.0 L2.2 13.4 L4.68.8 9.9 tt.O Lz.L L3.2 14.3
8.9 I0.2 11.5 12.8 L4.t L5.4
9.2 10.4 11.6 12.8 14.0 L5.2



EXERCISE CALORIES PER MINïITE (Cnntinued.)

.á,ctivity

7.5 mph
8.0 mph
8.5 mph
9.0 mph
95 mph
10.0 mph
10.5 mph
ll.0 mph
115 mph
120 mph
12.5 mph

Sailing
calm water
rough water

Scuba diving
Sprinting
Skating (eisure)

ioe
roller

Skating (vigorous)
ice
roller

Skiing
downhill (continuous, riding
and lifts not included)
cross country,5 mph
cross c.ountry,9 mph

Skin diving
Sledding
Snowshoeing,2.2 mph
Soccer
Stationary bicycle (resistance

sufficient to get pulse rate to
r30)
l0 mph
I5 mph
20 mph

Swimming (crawl)
20 yd per min
30 yd per min
35 yd per min
40 yð. ¡:er min
45 yd per min

Component Analyeie
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110 130 I50 r70 r90 2t0
9.8 11.2 13.6 16.0

10.4 11.9 t3.4. .L4.9

lt.2, 12.8 r4.4 16.0
r2"0 r3.8 15.6 t7-4
L9.8 tLz 16.6 18.5
13.6 15.5 t7.4 19.3
14.3 16.3 r8.3 20.3
15.2 L7.3 19.4 21.5
r5.9 tg9 20.5 22,.9
18.2 2n.7 23.2 2.5.7
20.3 23.I 2,5.9 2ß1

BODY \ilEXGHT
(eornvos)

r8.4 19.8
16.4 L7-9
L7.6 t92
t92 zL.O
%J.4 2¿'3
2L2 23.1
22.4 2,4..3

23.7 2:5.9
2:5.L 27A
2.Í3.2 30.7
315 343

3.2 35
4.0 L4
9.1 10.0

49,5 53.9

1.O 7.6
7-O 7.6

r2.9 tL+.
12.9 14;l-'

rL8 l2.8

t4.o t5.2
?Ã.3 9.2-l
9.r 9.9
8.5 9.2
7.8 85

t2-2 13.3

LO
L4
5.9

31.9

4;6
4.6

2.3
2.8
6.7

36.3

5.2
5.2

2.6
32
75

&1
5.8
5.8

8.1 9.3 '10:5 JL.I
8.1 9.3 1O:5' '11:7

7.8 8.8 9.8 tO.8

9.2 10.4 11.6 Lz.B
t3.t 14.9 16.7 18.5
5.9 6-7 7.5 8.3
5.6 6.3 7.O 7-7

,.5.0 5.7 6.4 7.L
'7.8 8.9 10.0 tr.t

2.9
3.6
8.3

45.L

6.4
6.4

5.5 6.3 7-L 7.9
8.6 9.8 lt.o L2.2

LL.I 13.3 14.9 16.5

3.9 4.5 5.1 5.7
5.5 6.3 7.I 7.9
7.L 8.0 8.9 9.8
7.8 8.9 10.0 11.1
9.0 10.3 1r.6 12.9

8.7 9.5
r3.4 14.6
r8.1 19.7

6.3 6.9
9.7 10.5

10.7 11.6
L2.2 r3.3
L4.2 15.5



EXERCISE CT4.LORIES PER MINUTE (C,ontínued)

Activity

55 yd per min
Table tennis

recreational
vigorous

Tennis (singles)
recreational
competitive

Tennis (doubles)
recreational
competitive

Trampolining
Volleyball

recreational
competitive

Watking
2 mph
2.5 mph
3 mph
3.5 mph
4 mph
4.5 mph
5 mph
5.5 mph
upstairs normal
downstairs normal
upstairs, two at a time,
rapidly

Weight training
Yoga

Component Ana1Ysie
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110 r30 r50- t70 r90 210

tr.0

3.9
5.9

5.6
7.8

3.9
5.6

10.3

4.6
7.8

2.4
3.3
3.9
4.L
4.5
5.9
7.3
8.6
5.9
5.9
8-7

3.9
'3-0

BODY WEICHT
(nouNos)

12.5 r4.0 15.5

4.5 5.I 5.7
6.7 7.5 8.3

6.3 7.0 7.7
8.9 10.0 11.1

4.5 5.1 5.7,
6.3 7.0 7.7

rr.8 13.3 t4.&

5.2 5.8 6.4
8.9 10.0 ll.1

2.8 3.2 3.6
3.8 4.3 4.8
4.5 5.1 5.7
4.7 5.3 5.9
5.2 5.9 6.6
6.7 7.5 8.3
8.3 9.3 10.3
9.8 tI.O L2.2
6.7 7.5 8.3
6.7 7.5 8.3

14.8 20.9 27.O

17-0 t8.s

6.3
9.1

85
r22

6.3
8.5

16.3

6.9
9.9

92
r3.3

6.9
9.2

17.8

7.0 7.6
L2.2 13.3

4.0 4-4
5.3 5.8
6.3 6.9
6.5 7.L
7.3 8.0
9.r 9.9

il.3 12.3.
L3.4 14.6
9.r 9.9
9.1 9.9

33.1 39.2

4.s 5.1 5.7 6.3 6.9
3.4 3.8 4.2 4.6 5.0



Component Ànalyeis
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APPendix 13

The Perceived SocLal Support from Fa¡tily Scale

0irections: The state¡nents tlhich fol low.ref er .to feel ings
ãnd exper't"nces which occur to most people at one time or
another in their relationships with their families. For
each statenent there are three possible answers: Yes. No,
Donrt know. Please circle the ntrmber above the answer you
choose for each ite¡n.

t2
Yes No

¡2
Yes No

r2
Yes No

t2
Yes No

t2
Yes No

l2
Yes No

l2
Yes No

t2
Yes No

t2
Yes No

t2
Yes No

t2
Yes No

t2
Yes No

l2
Yes No

l2
Yes No

3
Don't know

3
Oon' t kne¡

3
Oon't know

3
Oontt knou

3
Dont t know

3
Oon't know

3
Oont t know

3
Oont t know

3
Oon't know

3
Don't know

3
Dont t know

3
Dont t know

3
oont t know

3
Oonr t know

l. t{y family gives me the moral support I need.

Ê.i::i¡.j

2. I get good ideas about how to do things or
make things from mY familY.

l{ost other people are closer to their family
than I am.

tlhen I conf ide in the mernbers of my family
rrho are closest to me, I get the idea that
it makes them uncomfortable.

3.

,{-

5.

6.

7:

B.

9.

lo.

il.

12-

r3.

It+.

l'ty family enjoys. hearing about what I

t'lembers of my fami ly share many of my

¡ nterests.

Certain members of my family come to me when
they have probl.'ems or need advice.

I rely on my family for ernotional support.

There is a member of rny family I could go to
if I were just feeling down, w¡thout feeling
funny about it later.

l'ty family and I are very open about what wà
think about things.

l'ty f ami ly is sensi tive to my personal needs.

t'ternbers of my fami ly co{ne to me for emotional
support.

l{e¡nbers of my fami ly are good at helping
me solve problems.

I have a deep sharing relationship with a
number of me¡nbers of my f ami-ly.

th i nk.



- I 2 3 ,15. tternbers of rny family get good ideas about.Yes No gonrt know how to do things o.'rãk" iting. from me.

| 2 3 16. Hhen I confíde in me¡nbers of my family, ¡tYes No Don't know makes me uncomfortable.

1 2 3 ¡J. l,lernbers of my family seek me out forYes No Oon't know companionship.

¡ 2 3 ¡8. ¡ tt¡¡nk that my family feels that lrm good atYes No Oon't know helping the¡n solve p.åUtu¡¡r.

I 2 3 ¡9. I don.t have a relationship with a meruber ofYes No Don't know my family that is as close as other people.s
relationships wi th fami ly members.

¡ 2 3 20. I wish ny family were.much different.Yes No Oon, t know

Component Analyeie
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lnstruct¡ons: The following questions ask about people in
your environment who provide you w¡th he¡P or supPort- Each
question has two parts. For the first Part' list all the
people you know, excluding yourself, whom you can count on
for help or support in the manner described. Give the
person's init.ials and their relationship to you (see
example). 00 NOT LIST fiORE THAN ONE PERSON NEXT T0 EACH 0F
THE LETTERS BENEATH THE QUESTION.

For the second part.. circle how SATISFIED you are with
the overall support you have.

lf you have no support for a quest¡on, check the words
"no onerr, but st¡ll rate your level of satisfaction. Do not
I ist more than nine persons per question.

Please answer al I questions as best as you can. Al I your
responses will be kept confidential.

Examp I e:

component Analyeie
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Appendi:c 14

the Soclal Support Queetionnaire

Ex: Who do you know whom you can trust with information that
could get you into trouble?

5) R's'
(f r i end)

:-rÉ:a:i: 
7)

e)

O)No one_ l) R.N.
(brother)

How Satisfied?
-'j':'i

a little fairly very
very fairly a I ittle dis- dis- dis-

satisf ied satisfied satisfied satisf ied satisf ied satisf ied

3) L . t'l.
(fr i end)

2) T.N-
(fa ther)

4) B. D.
(e¡np I oyer)

6)

8)

5



component ÀnalYeie

t8r
l. t'lhom can.you really count on to listcn to yoú when you need to talk?

O) No one l) 2)

3) 4)

5)6)

9)

' How Satisfied?

very fairly a I ittle a I ¡ttle fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisficd dissatisfied dissatisfied

7)

2.l'lhom could you really count on to help you if a person whom you thought
was a good friend insulted you and told you that he,/she didnrt want to
see you again?

0) No one l) Z)

Yb\ì:;

8)

J. Whose I íves do you feel tt"t yài, are an important part of?

.-.i..: O) No one_ t) 2)

3)

5)

7)

s)

How Satisfied?
:very fairly a I ittle a I ittle fairly verysatisfied satisfied satísfied dissatisfied dissatisi¡"¿dissatlrf¡"¿

4)

6)

8)

7) B)

9)

How Satisfied?

very tairly a little a little fairly very 1

satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissati.f¡ua

3)

5)

&)

6)
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i 4. t'lhom do you feel would help you it you were married anct had just

i 
reparated from your spouse?

: o)No one- ¡) 2)

3) t{)

Ð6)
7) 8)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfled dissatisfied dlssatlsficd

5. Uhom could you really count on to help you out in a crisis situatlon,
even though they would have to go out of the¡r $ray to do so?

O)No one- ¡) 2,

Component Analyeie

3)

5)

7)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a I ¡ttle a little fairly very
' satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisf,ied dissatisfied díssatisfied

6. Hhom can you talk with frankly¡ without having to watch what you say?

O) No one_ l) 2)

3) 4)

Ð6)

&)

6)

B)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied'

7) B)
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7. tlho helps you feel that you truly have sornething positive to contribute
to dthers?

o) No one- l) 2)

3) 4)

5)6)
ilB)
9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a ¡¡ttle fairly very
satisfied satisfied sat¡sf¡ed dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

component Ànalysis

8. Wt¡om can you really count on to distract you fron your worries when you
feel under stress?

o) No one- ¡) 2)

3) I{)

Ð6)
_il8):

9)

' How Satisfied?

very fairl y a l¡t,tle a little fairly very
sát¡sfied satisfied sat¡sf¡ed dissatísfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

123\56
9. tlhom can you really "ountì\n to be dependable when you need help?

:iÞil.t':::::::;

O) No one_ t)

3)

5)

7)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fai rly a t ¡ ttle a I i ttle fai rly lru.y
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

2)

4)

6)

B)
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lO- Whom could you really count on to help you if.you had just been fired
from your job or expelled from school?

O) No one_ t) Z)

3) 4)

s) 6)

7) B)

-9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
satÎsfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

l¡. $t¡th whom can you be tota¡ly yourself?

O) No one_ l)

3)

5)

7)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a l¡ttle fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfieddissatisfieddissatisfied

12. l.lhom do you feel really appreciates you as a person?

0) No one_ l)

3)

2)

&)

6)

B)

23&

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

123456

5)

7)

s)

2)

,{)

6)

B)



lJ. lfhom can you really count on to give you.u.seful suggestions that help
you to avoîd making mistakes?

O) No one_ ¡)

3)

5)

7)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

123456

14. tlhom can you count on to listen openly and uncrit¡ca¡li to your

Component Analyeie
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innermost feel ings?

O) No one_ ì)

3)

5)

7)

s)

very fairly a little a ¡¡tt¡e fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatîsfieddissatisfieddissatisfied

2)

q)

6)

8)

. How Sati sfied?

. l!. l.tho will comfort you when ybu need it by hold¡ng you in their arms?

l..';""' o) No one l) 2)

3) 
'{)

5) 6)

7) B)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a ìittle fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied.

.2)

r{)

6)

-B)
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16. tthom do you feel would help if a friend of yours had been in a car
accident and was hospitalized in serious ccjndition?

O) No one_ t) 2)

3) 4)

Ð6)
7) B)

s)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a l¡ttle fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

12\56

17. trlhom can you really count on to help you feel more relaxed urhen you are
under pressure or tense?

LSSj:.:.

O)No one_ ¡)

3)

5)

7)

9)

How Satisfied?.

very få¡rly a little a l¡ttle
iatisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied

1234 :\.
t8. l.lhom do you feel would help if

O) No one_ l)

3)

5)

7)

9)

How Satisfied?

2)

4)

6)

B)

very fairly a l¡tt.le a little
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied

I23t{

a fami ly member

2)

4)

6)

B)

fai r ly very
di ssati sf ied dìssati sf ied

5

very close

6

to you died?

fairly very
di ssati sf ied di ssati sf ied

\'i



,l:
s:
:l:

I
:.

ComPonent ÀnalYeie
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ll. t.lho accepts you total ly, including both your.worst and your best points?

O) No one_ ¡) 2)

3) t{)

Ð6)
7) 8)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

r23&56
20. t'lhom can you really count on to care about you, regardless of what is

happening to you?

o)No one_ t)

3)

þ\j1::::

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a l¡ttte fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

5')

7)

9)

21. tlhom can you really count on,to listen to you when you are angry at
someone else? \.

0) No one_ ¡) 2)

,4)

2)

4j

6)

8)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a I ¡ttle a I ittle fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfieddissatisfieddissatisfied .ì_

s)

7)

9)

6)

8)



Component å'nalYeie

1 88ú
ì

i 22. tthom cair you really count on to tell you, in a thoughtful manner' when
. you need to ímprove in some way?

o)No one- i) 2)

3) I{)

Ð6)
ilB)
9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a l¡ttle a l¡ttle fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatísfied dissatisfied

123&56
23. f.fhorn can you really count on to help you feel better when generally

down- i n-the-dumPs?

O) No one- l) 2)

3) ¡{)

5) 6)

t) 8)

e)-: Jt

How Satisfied?

very fairly a ¡¡ttle a little fairlt' very
satisi¡ed satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatlsfied dissatisfied

\.
2l+. l,lhom do you feel truly loves yoir deeply?

0) No one- l) 2)

3) ¡{)

Ð6)
7) 8)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
sat¡sf¡ed satisfied satisfied dissatisfieddissatisfied dissatisfied'.'.
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¡: '.
i:

ì 25. $fhom can yöilcount oo..to console you when you are very upset?
::

i O) No one_ ¡) ' 2)

3) l+)

Ð6)

e)'
How Sati sfied?

very fairly a little a little fairly very
satisfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

r23456
26. Vhom can you really count on to support you in major decisions that you

make?

o) No one_ t) 2)

3) ¡t)

Ð6)
B)_7)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a l¡ttle a l¡ttle fairly very
sat¡si¡ed satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied

r23&56
27. Vhom can you really count orì"to hetp you feet better when you are very

¡rr¡table, ready to get angry at almost anything?

0) No one- l) 2)

3) q)

5) 6)

-: 7) 8)

9)

How Satisfied?

very fairly a l¡ttle a l¡ttle fairly very {:
sat.isfied satisfied satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied:'

1 2 * J \ 5 6 .._

7)

Þi-.:.:jt

8)



Definitions and assessments of social support abound (Cohen, 1988;

cohen & McKay, 19a4¡ rsrael & Rounds, 1982). Moreover, as was the case

with meaeures of maritaÌ satisfaction, many instruments which purport to
aEÉteaE perceived social support are multi-dimensional in nature, white
many look at sociar support aE an integrated whole (Eckenrode, 1993).

Thue, juet as different marital aEEeaement toole examined different
asPects of marital quality, Éto Eeveral tools which aEEeEE sociaÌ support

look at differing aspects of the const,ruct. Researchers have classified
these measures according to whether they focus on (a) structural aspecte

of eupport networks, (b) a eubjective evaluation of perceived eupport,

or (c) a quantificat,ion of activities involved in the provision of
eocial support (Barrera, Sandler, & Ramsay, 1981; Leavy, 1983). As we

were most interested in the wives' perceptions of the support being

provided by the husbands, only those toors which tap a subjective
evaluation of support, are considered further.

Even within this subsample of aseessment tools, there are several-

which look at how individuals perceive social support. However, factor
analyeis of some of these scales reveals two which tap perceived support

from the family and the satisfaction with that support, (Broder, 1996).

Theee are the Perceived social support from Family (pss-Fa; procidano &

Heller, 1983) and sociat support euestionnaire (sse; sarason, Levine,
Baeham, & Sarason, 1983) scales.

The Pss-Fa (Appendix 12) is a scare which quantifiee perceived

eupport, from an individual's family (procídano & Helrer, 1993). Because

it arso taps support availability and support enactment, its item

content tends to be quite heterogeneous. However, Procidano and Heller
(1983) maintain that it is best interpreted as a measure of emotional

support received. It consists of 20 declarative statements, to which one

Research on Choeen Social Support lifeasureE

Appendix 15
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respondg rrYes'r, "No", or "Don,t Know". Each,'yeg" is coded +1, with all
other reerponses coded o. scores range from o to 20, with higher scores

indicating a greater degree of received eupport. The authors report both

high internar consistency (cronbach's alpha = .90) and test-retest,
reliability (after 1 month = .83) for a preliminary 35-item version of
the ecale. Factor analysis of the ecare eupporte a eingle factor
interpretation (Procidano & Heller, 1983).

The SSQ (Appendix 13) porporte to measure the availability and

eatiefaction with social support, although most of the items focus on

emotional support (sarason, Levine, Basham, & sarason, 1983). For this
gueetionnaire, subjects must identify up to 9 different people, to whom

they could turn for support in 27 dLfferent situations. Then, for each

eituation, subjects must rate (from 1 (very satisfied) to 6 (very

diesatiefied) ) his/her satisfaction with the support received from each

perE on.

Two separate scores are generated from the SSe. The SSQ-N

represents t,he availability of support, and is obtained by dividing the
number of people listed by the number of items. This score ranges from 0

to 9 and higher numbers represent a greater degree of support

availabil-ity. The SSQ-S represents sat,isfaction with the available
support and is the mean rating over the 27 items. scores on the sse-s

range from 1 to 6, with lower scores indicating greater satisfaction.
Peychometric data for the ssQ indicate high internal consistency (alpha

for the ssQ-N and ssQ-s = .97 and .94, respectively) and 4 week test-
reteet reliability (.90 and.83). Factor analysis once again revears a

single factor solution for each scale, again suggesting high internal
consietency.

Thus, despite recent research which suggests multi factor
solutions for these two assessment tools (three for the PSS-Fa and three
for the ssQ; Broder, 1986), they have been shown to be internally
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coneístent, and reliable meacuree¡ of one,e appraieal of, and

eatiefaction with, available eocial eupport (Broder, 1986). Ae such,

they were included here as meaeureE of eocial eupport.
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Appendix 16

Treatment Manual



The forlowing treatment manual presents a detailed, week by week
outline for the provision of the behaviorar weight loss program, as
provided to the subjecte in thie etudy. As it is primariry based on the
prograrn provided to cliente of the Manit,oba obesity control cÌinic,
excerpts have been adapted from that progr¿rm (LeBov¡, 1gg1). rn
addition' excerpts have been taken from LeBow (19gg) and pearce (19g0).
To these authors, r am gratefur. some changee have been made to the
recording forms and data tabulation eheetg. However, the original theme
of the program and ite emphasie on deviatione from program and the
investigation of the reasone for these deviatione, have remained a focus
of this program.

An addition to the program invorvee the focus on eociar (epousat)
EuPport. specificarly, t,he program has been modified srightty, to arrow
for the invorvement of the husbands. whire t,hig did nothing to the
Progran'Er core structure, it did eomewhat arter the focus of group
diecueeion- rt arso necessitated the addition of severar logs and
questionnaires, which wir-r be diecussed later. rn addition, ae the
progran was provided to two groups, with a two week delay between
groupsr other modifications needed to be made. For example, somewhat
more gtructure had to be imposed on group discussions, to at,tempt to
enaure uniformity of that discussion, acrosa groups. Ae werr, a 21 week
ceiling was placed on the program duration. This was done for research
purposeai subjects required a definite end point to the program.

Every effort was made to adhere to the weekly agendas that had
been prepared prior to t,he group meetings. However, group members were
aleo provided with an opportunity to raiee their own concerns. As the
groupE were staggered by two weeks, this allowed any issues raised by
one group, to be included in subsequent meetings of the other group.

rt is this author's hope t,hat this manuar- wirr_ provide a guide for

ïntroduction
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future regearch into the impact of epousal eupport on weight loss an¿

maintenance. Towards thig end, thie manual wirL endeavour to be as

comprehensive as poseibre in ite scope. Each week wirr begin with a

brief outline of t,hat week's agenda items. Forlowing thie, an in-depth
preeentation of these iteme will be preeented.

I,Ieek 1

Outline

1. Welcome to the group

2. Outline usual course of the group meetings

3. Group introduct,ion

4. Diecussion of the Obesity Triangle
5. Next week's assignment

6. Complete questionnaires and contracts
7. Requirements for next week

Week 1

1. Welcome to the Group

rn order to formalry welcome the group, the therapist eaid the
following:

"r'd like to welcome you all t,o this first meeting of our weight
loss group. To refresh your memoryr my name is Alan srusky and r
wirl be facilitating the group meetings and program. r prefer to
think of myself as a facilitator, as opposed to leader, as it is
my hope that as the weeks progresc r fou wil} all become

comfortable enough to take the reins of group discussion away from
me. As r mentioned at our screening meet,ings, group discussion is
an integral part of thie program. The program can help you to lose
weight and also discover why we deviate from our plans. However,

group diecussion of t,hese issues will help to provide real life
examplee of typical problems we aÌr experience in trying to lose
weight.

Component Analyeie
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As we all know, losing weight ie a chall-enging endeavour. rt
ie my belief that weight loee, especiarry permanent weight loss,
comeg about only through conecient,ioue application of oneeerf to a

reaeonable program of dietary reetraint and phyeicat activity. The

program you will be undertaking contains both of these components.

However, aÊ¡ you have all told me, roeing weight ie onry half the
battle; frequently the eagier half. Keeping t,hat weight off ie t,he

moet challenging component and thie is where this program and

group wilr be of great hetp. Through group discueeion of your

deviations, and brainetorming on potential eolutione, you witl
begin to gain a better understanding of what takee you off your

weight roes efforte, and how to avoid these pitfalls. My hunch ie
that many of you share several difficuttiee and thus, the group

diecuesion should prove a ugeful tool for generating potent,iar
eolutione to these trouble spots.

crearry there are many gains to be made ae you progre.¡'
through the program. However, r must stress that tosing weight ie
work. Juet as going through a regular dairy routine of work, child
care and/or maintaining a home is work, eo is weight loss. Thus,

ag hag been the case for you all in the paÊt, commitment is
crucial to success. setbacke occur and are a naturar part of any

attempt at change. what Ís eseent,ial here, will be the willingness
to examine those setbacks and begin to make constructive changes

to avoid them in the future.
Along with the work of the program, will be record keeping.

Ae thie weight loss group ie aleo a component of a research
project, some additionar record keeping has been introduced. This
addition however, ie minimal and every effort has been made to
keep the record keeping to a minimum. Nevertheless, some is
essential. You wilt be required to plan your mears and record what
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you eat. rn addition, r wilt be aeking you to complete 10ge that
wirr eerve as remindere for you to remain on the program. Finalry,
r will be aeking you to periodicalry complete eome queetionnaires.
These will be fairty brief and onry occur every four weekg.

Finarly' r'd like to mention an obvioue but important,
component to the group discueeions. That is confidentiality.
unlike other weight loes efforte you may have undertaken, this ie
a very emarl group, and hopefully, will become a eafe place for
you to discuss issuee that, you might not otherwiee discuss in a

larger group. Therefore, confidentiality is abeolutely eeeentiar.
Ílithout it, none of ue wilr feel eafe in discussing what.is moet

on our minds. r won't belabour the point. suffice it to say that r
would appreciate any materiar discueeed in this room, to remain
here'.

2. Outline usual course of group meetinqs

After the introductory remarks, the therapist reviewed the
courae that most group meetinge would take. rt was stressed that
deepite t,he t,herapist poseessing an agenda, time would alwaye be

provided for group members to raise issues of their own.

"Each week will begin with a private meeting between each couple
and myeelf. During thie meeting, each wife wirr be weighed and

thie weight recorded. rt, wirl be t,he wife,E¡ prerogative to discuss
thie weight during the group meeting. r wilr treat this
information

distributed

individually, we wirr arr meet, here for approximately one hour.
The first part of the hour wirl be taken up by program business.
Thie refers to anything that r need to tell you about the program

and ite running. After this, the meeting wirl be thrown open for
individuals to discuss their concerns. obviousry, different weeks

as

at

confidential. Any handouts or loge will also be

this time. After each couple hae been eeen
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will allow for different tengthe of time for group diecueeion,
depending on how much new progra¡n busineee r need to diecues.

Àt first, you husbande will juet be attending the meetings

with your wivee. r will aek you to try to do nothing elee to help
your wife while ehe ie on the progrÉrm, unlege I tell vou

otherwiee. After a time, r will begin aeking you to become more

involved with your wife'e weight lose program. At those timee, r
wilr give you a handout, during the private meeting between the
couples and myeelf, which will detail the taeks I,d like you to
perform. At no time, are you to discuss theee tasks with anwone in
the qroup. other than vour wife. This is very important. r want to
eneture that each husband ie doing those tasks, and only those

taeks, that I have aeked him to do. Thus, privacy is very
important here. Thie aleo meana that r would like all the wives to
make a concerted effort to avoid diecuesing in the group meetings,
what your husbands are doing for you. It is of the utmost

import,ance that this information remain between the husband, wife
and myself.

I'd also like to say a few words about the husþand's

eupport. r know that many of you are eager to begin helping your

wivee in their weight loes efforte. Let me assure you that as time
goes on, there is a strong liketihood that you will alt get to
provide lote of assistance to your wives. patience is the key word

here' ag until that time, r ineiet that you relax and ret, your

wiveg do all the work. There wilr be plenty for you to do, and it
ie important that you not ditute your future Eupport, by pitching
in prematurely. rmpat,ience ie natural but r ask that, you t,ry and

curb it for now. rn the end, r berieve this witl benefit both you

and your t¿ives".



3. Group Introduction

At this point in the first meeting, the therapiet aeked each

group member to introduce him/hereerf and tell the group a littre
bit about themselves (e.g., about their family, work, intereete).
rn addition, the therapiet aeked each group member to tell the
group why they had responded to the advertieement and why they are
in the group. They were encouraged to discuee previous weight ross
efforts, why they feet they need to loee weight, if they feel this
group will be different from previoue attempte, and why they feel
that way.

4. Diecueeion of the Obeeitw Trienrr'le

At thie point, the therapiet diecugeed with the group, the
concept of an obeeity triangle and how this concept can be useful
in aeeigting the wives in gaining a better understanding of their
weight and eat,ing difficulties.

"To help you in working through this program, s¡e rike to think of
eating and weight difficultieg ae being compoeed of three distinct
but related concepte - or sidee of a triangle. These three
components - caroriee, body, and behavior - interact in various
vrayc, to ehape our bodies and eating behavior. r,d like to take
each of these in turn.

Calories

when we talk of calories, it ie tempting to think of them as

diecrete entities; as tangible items which we can choose to
conEume or not conEume. rn reality, a calorie ie simpry a measure

of heat. You don't really eat calories. you eat foods t,hat contain
calories, and the types of nutrients that make up theee carories
are very important. That is to say, not all calories are created
equal I

The three major macronutrients, that are in al-l the foods we
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eatr are proteins, fats, and carbohydratee. one gram of each of
theee macronutriente contains different amounts of caloriee and is
metabolized differentry. rÈ wirt heJ-p you through this program if
you think of foods in terms of how many caroriee they contain, and
the typee of macronutriente that make up theee caroriee. How you
choose the foods to make up your diet wirr affect, how weight is
gained and lost- A diet high in fat ie much reee hearthy, than one
higher in complex carbohydrateg (e.g., breade and cereare). simpry
epeaking, in order to r-oee weight, the number of carories you take
in, muet be less than the number you expend. This resultg in a
gituation we carr a carorie deficit. Thie ie because, in the end,
the number of caroriee you take in, ie equar to the number you
expendr plue the number you etore. For a calorie deficit to have
an impact on weight, it has to rast for awhire and areo be made up
of the proper foode- A carorie deficit of looo carories is
ueelese, if the cal0ries you do ingest, are arr in t,he form of
chocolate chip cookies. The beet way to enaure that you are eating
all the macronutrients you require, in the right proportions, ie
to folrow an approved eating plan, based on sound research and
co¡nmon Érense- The plan that r wourd like you all to follow is the
canada Food Guide Iat thie pointr. each wife was presented with a

copy of the canada Food Guidel. Fortowing this guide wirr ensure
that you are eating a balanced diet,, rich in the macronut,rients
you need to l-ead your daily rivee, and row in thoee that promote
weight gain. This diet doee not restrict the typee of foods you
may eat. It is my belief that doing e,at only makes it more
difficult for you to reintegrate these foods into your d.iet, once
you have completed the program. Hor,¡ever, with the freedom to eat
anything, comes the responsibility of making wise choices.
Following the canada Food Guide, wirr assist you in making these



selections.

Finally, a word about, nutritional bargaine. A nutritionat
bargain refere to a food that providee the beet nutrition for the

calories eupplied. Vegetablee and fruite are notoriously excellent
nutritional bargains. They provide you wit.h a wearth of neceesary

vitamins and macronutrients that do not promote the development of
fat, while remaining low in caloric content. Cookiee, potato

chips, and candy, are not euch good bargaine. They are high in
fat, ealt, and calories. It would be wise for you to consider how

good a bargain, your choiceg of foode are, in planning your meals.

Bodv

llhen people think of obesity, the body component of the

t,riangle ie the one that usually springs to mind first. However,

we need to distinguieh between overweight and overfat, and an

underetanding of how our bodiee operate, ie eesential to thie
distinct,ion.

Your tot.al body is made up of body fat and lean body tieeue
or lean body maee. rt is quite possible for two people of the eame

height and build, to weigh exactly the eame, and have only one of
them considered overweight. This is because we need to consider
the relative proportions of fat and lean body maes that are

pregent' and not, just body weight, before coneidering someone to
be overweight. À bathroom scale can not differentiate between fat
and lean body mass, and therefore these ecares can often convey a

falee meesage. While there are fairly precise methods for
determining the relative proportion of body fat that a person has,

theee methods are often expeneive and impractical. À simpler way

to keep track of body fat, is to take regular measuremente of your

waiet, chest, upper arm, hip, and thigh circumferences. As well,
more eubject,ive measures, such as the snugness of your clothes and
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rings, will give you an indication
your body of excesg fat.

While it ig true that overfat and overweight are different,
it is also true that the majority of overweight people are aleo

overfat. Therefore, when you loee weight, you want to maximize

your chanceg of loeing fat and not lean body maee. For example, a

J-970e fad was a tiguid protein diet. Unfortunately, this diet
failed to take into account the difference between loeing fat and

Iean mags. Coneequently, many peopte died while on thie diet,
becauee the diet, promoted the metabolism of lean mase (e.g., heart

muscle tiesue). l.fany people on thig diet died from heart attacket
If you adhere to the Canada Food Guide, and avoid fad dieting, you

are much less likely to euffer a eimilar fate, and more likely to
metabolize fat. !{hat will aleo improve your chancee of
metabolizing fat, ie physical activity.

Moet people congider only dieting, when they feel their
bodiee have become too large and they need to lose weight.

unfortunately, this approach ueuatly reade to failure, as moat can

not maintain diets long enouSh (i.e., the rest of their lives) to
Ioee weight and keep it off. A more Eucceeeful route involves
dieting plus regular physical activity. This approach not only
incorporates all the benefitg of a healthy diet, it also

capitalizes on the fat metaborizing effects of phyeicat activity.
More will be said about exercise later. For now, remember that a

balanced approach to weight loeg includee dieting and exercise. we

now turn to the third leg of the obesity triangle, your behavior.

Behavior

When we talk about behavior, vre are not, only speaking of
eating behavior. we arso mean those behaviours and circumst,ances

that make overindulgence more likely. For example, a lack of
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aeeertiveneÊtE may make you more vulnerable to the well-intentioned
wiehee of a relative who feele you could uee one more piece of
caket Or, a lack of activity may make your body leee able to
metabolize that piece of cake. Similarly, eating in reeponge to a

streeeor or emotionally charged event, aleo involvee behavioure

that impact on body weight.

Surprieingly, the etraight forward eating behavioure, euch

ae eating too quickly, taking seconde, and putting too much food

on your plate, are often easier to modify, than the more ineidious
behaviours that eet the etage for overeating or underactivity (or

both). À major focue of thie program will be to examine both of
theee tlpee of behavior, and collectively generate alternative
ways of behaving. Specifically, we will examine (on a weekly

baeie), why people deviate from their eating and activity plane,

and how we can begin to modify our behavioure, to make these

deviatione, Ìees likely. Thie ie crucial, for no matter how much

you modify your calorie intake and level of phyeical activity,
theee alterations muet laet a long time. Vlithout modifying your

behavior, o1d patterns will re-emerge and defeat all your hard

fought alterations. This program and the group diecussions will
hopefully begin to help you modify thoee behaviours and patterne

and put you on the road to long-laeting behavior change".

5. Next Week's Assionment

Following a diecussion of the obeeity triangle, eubjects

were given the first of their weekty assignments. They were given

food monitoring sheets (see Appendix 19) and asked to eimply

record all the food t,hey ate, over the next week. They were

ingtructed to make no alterations to their usual intake. They were

only to record that intake. Thus,

"Now we come to the first of your weekly aseignments. For the next
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E¡even daye, f would like you to take these food monitoring eheets

and eimply record what you eat. Do the begt you can to indicate
quant,it.iee, and to not leave anything out. Do not begin to eat

legs or change what you eat, juet becauee you are writing it down.

There will be plenty of time for that later. simply record your

intake and bring the eheets with you, next week".

6. Complete questionnaires and contracte

Before adjourning the meeting, all huebands and wivee were

aeked to complete a number of questionnairee. The wivee completed

the Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Teet (LWMAT), the Kansas

Marital- Satisfaction Scale (KMss), the Perceived Social Support

from Family Scale (PSS-Fa), and the Social Support Queetionnaire
(ssQ). The husbande completed the LWMAT and KMSS. In addition,

wives were asked to eign the Attendance Contract (eee Àppendix 9)

and take the Phyeician Consent Form (see Appendix 8) to their

family doctor, to be eigned. Finally, a cheque for $200.0O was

collected from each couple.

7. Recruirements for Next Week

Before departing, the wives were informed that for the nexÈ

meeting they shouÌd arrange to have a emall food weighing ecale, a

calorie counter book, and a notebook (optional). They were advised

that a calorie counter that incorporated fagt food restaurants and

lieted percentages of macronutrients, was best. The notebook

option referg to a book in which the wivee could record thoughte,

feelinga and anything else that would be helpful to them, over the

next 20 weeks.

Week 2

outline

1. Diecussion of previous week

2. Program Description



a) Standards Chart

b) l.feal Planning

c) Deviation Recording

Stimulue Control

Next Week'e Aeeignment

3.

4.

Week 2

1. Diecugeion of Previous Week

Beginning with week 2, each group meeting began with a ehort

time devoted to allowing group memberÊt to raise any queetione or

concernE regarding the previoue week'e meeting and/or the previous

week at home. Àt thig time, the therapiet would generally began

the meeting aE followe,
.Before we begin to tackle new materiat thie week, I'd like to ask

you all if anyone hae any questions or concerns from last week

that they would like to raiee at this time. Does anyone have any

feelinge to ehare regarding the food monitoring? !'las anyone

Eurprieed about what they were recording? Did anyone learn

an1Êhing about their food intake, from thie exerciee"?

After these feelings had been diecuseed and the discuggion

wag concluded (about 5 - 10 minutes). the next topic was

introduced.

2. Proqram DescriPtion

The bulk of the second meeting wae taken up by the therapiet

explaining the program in detail, to the group. Group membere were

told to interrupt at any time to ask queetione and were aseured

that there would be time at the end of the meeting' to handle any

concerne/questions they may have at that time.

"I'd like to begin thie program description by etressing that
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although, at first glance, this program may seem to have a lot of
recording incorporated in it. Thie ie becauee it is based on

calorie counting and therefore a major requirement of the program,

ie that you count calories. In addition, a central focus ie the

examinat,ion of what takes you off your weight loee progr;mer. In
other worde, what caueee deviations from your plane. In order to
accomplieh thie, you must keep track of what you erere eupposed to
eat, and what you aetually ate.

However, after a couple of weeke, you will realize that thie
recording becomee a normal part of your everyday routine. After a

few weeke, yoü will need to consult your calorie counter less and

less. In addition, the unfamiliar concept of deviation recording
will become eecond nature. So, I ask you to bear with me through

this meet,ing and over the next week. I am sure you will all_ catch

on very quickly and begin working thorough the program in no time

at all".

a) Standards Chart

The firet component of the prograrn to be diecussed, was the

Standards Chart (see Appendix 20). Prior to thie diecussion, al1

wiveg were provided with a copy of this chart, as well as a copy

of the 1983 Metropolitan Life Height/Weight Norms chart (see

Appendix 21).

"You aII have before you, a copy of the Standards chart. This is
the form which we will use, to determine your dairy calorie intake
goal. As I have said before, this program ie baeed on calorie
count,ing. Thus, you wilt require a consistent daily goa1, to
aseiet you in planning your meals and phyeical activity. The first
line of this chart asks you for your starting weight. f'd like you

all to put t.oday's weight on this line. ff you forgot it, please

tell me and I will come over and provide you with it.
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The eecond l-ine aaks you for a sixteen week goal weight.

Thie ie because thie program usually requiree you to only record

for 16 weeke. Às ere are extending thie eomewhat, to 20 weeke,

please etrike out "sixteenrr and replace it with .,Twenty,'. Now,

moet people find themeelvee able to loee about 1 Ib. (O.5 kg) per

week on thie program. Thue, most would place their twenty-one week

goal weight, at 20 lbs lese than their gtart,ing weight. This ie
only a giuide. You may erant to target a elower weight loss. That'e
fine. However, I would caut,ion against targeting for more than a 2

lb per week weight loes. Thie will be difficuLt to maintain over

20 weeke, and only Lead to frustration on your part. It ie beet to
be realietic and even to undereetimate. I firmly believe in
setting emall, reagonable goals for oneeelf, and proceeding from

there. Thue, with thie in mind, take a minute now and fill in a

twenty week goal weight.

The next line, aske you for your ideal weight. This concept

hag taken quite a bit of criticism lately. Many are now arguing

that the norms that we uee to determine a peraon'e ideal weight
(i.e., the 1983 Metropolitan Life Weight Norms) are biased and

fail to accurately take into account a person,s weight and buitd.
Many of these criticisms are valid and r don't wieh to debate this
iseue here. What I have found, is that peopte do tend to feel a

need for a final goal weight. How one derives thie weight may be

less important than simply having one in mind. Neverthelese, I do

feel it,'e important for us all to be using the same standard in
arriving at this weight. However, r would caution againet focusing

too intently on this weight. It may be what the insurance

companiee feel is your "ideal" weight, and you may desperately

want to arrive at that weight, but firstly, it may be

unreaeonable, given your weight loss history and present life
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circumet,ances, and eecondly, it is most unlikely that you wiII

arrive at that weight, over the 21 weeke. So, for lack of a better
etandard and because ere are all familiar with the height/weight

norms, we'11 uee thie chart for the ideal weight derivation. AIso,

in order to avoid a complex (and eometimes inaccurate) procees of
determining size of build, I'd like you all to use the medium

build column. Thue, to arrive at your "ideal" weight, move down

the medium build column, until you arrive at your height. Be Eure

you use your height plue one inch, for ehoee, ae that is how the

chart gauges height. Then, take the midpoint, of the range of
weighte given. ff you have difficulty arriving at this midpoint, I
have a calculator you may u6e.

The next line calle for the degired weight loss. Thie refers
to how much weight you would like to lose, in t,otal. While this is
up to each person individually, I would again etrees the

importance of eetting realietic goals. ff you eet this number too

high, you wiII likely meet with frustration. If set too low, it
can alwaye be altered, after achieving thie goal. Thus, looking at
the deeired weight loss as a flexible goal, may be best.

The next line deals with the calorie eurplus that you

currently find youreelf experiencing. As was previouely mentioned,

a peraon finds him/hereelf in a calorie surplue, when calories
ingeeted exceed calories expended plus those calories stored.

Because thie program focuees on calories, a useful way of thinking
about exceEs weight, ie ae excesE calories. On averagre, one pound

of fat ie equal to 35OO calories. Thus, a person who is overweight

by 10 lbe, possesses a calorie surplus of 35,000 calories. Then,

ae each day passee, you can compute how many calories you have

removed from that surplus. Let'6 assume that you normally take in,
2000 calories per day. If you eat 1200 calories per day, for a
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week, you have ehaved 5,600 calories off your eurplus ([2OOO -
12001 X 7 days). while this procedure ie not exact, it doee

provide a rough and ready method for tracking your progreee along

the program. Take a minute now, and compute your calorie eurplue

by multiplying your deeired weight loes by 3,500.

We novr come to the moet relevant number for each of the

wivee, the daily calorie intake goal. Thie will be the number of

calories that you will have to work with on a daily basie, in

ptanning your meale and snacks. while varioue programs have

different methods for eetting this va1ue, the program that we are

following, sets this number by multiplying your starting weight'

by a factor of seven. Thus, if your starting weight is 2OO lbs'

your daily calorie intake goal will be 1400 calories. It is

important to keep in mind, that this procedure will usually

produce initial weight loesee of approximately L lo 2 lbe per

week. However, we are aII different, and for some' some fine

tuning may be necessary. Thus, f'd like you all to begin with a

daily goal equal to your etarting weight, multiplied by 7. After a

few weeker 1rou may lower this goal, depending on your progress.

Thus, the daily intake goal is not cast in stone, but rather' is

flexible, depending on your individual circumstances. However, at

no time will we allow your intake goal to faIl below 12OO calories

per day. This is a somewhat conservative estimate of the f1oor,

below which medical supervieion of your program becomes necessary.

Note algo, that the more closely you adhere to the Canada Food

Guide in ueing up your daily calories, the more successful you

will likely be.

The last figure to be computed, the tteekly Calorie Intake

Goal, will be useful once we begin discussing recouping. For now'

eimply multiply your daily intake goal by 7, and place that number



as your Week1y Intake Goal".

At thie point, eubjecte were polled to see if any problems

had occurred in computing the varioue numbers to be placed on the

Standards Chart. If there had been any difficultiee, they were

reeolved on an individual baeie, before proceeding to the final
eection of the chart.

"Now that we have all completed the firet Eeven blanke on the

Standarde Chart, we turn to the final few blanka. Aa wae ment.ioned

earlier, weight loet is not always in the form of fat, and often,
we have to look at other indicatore, in addition to body weight,

in order to gauge our progreae on a weight loss program. As was

diecueeed, physical measurements are one type of indicator that we

can all relate to, that often gives uB a more balanced impreeeion

of fat, Ioet. Thus, I'd like all you wives to take this eheet home

with you, and t,ake meae¡urements of your waist, chest, hips, and

both thighs. Then, I will periodically ask you to retake these

measuremente, and we will eee how cloeely the changes in these

measurements, mirror your weight losses.,.

b) MeaI Planninq

At this point, t,he therapist handed out samplee of the Meal

Planning and Deviation Recording Sheetg (see Appendices V and W,

reepectively). From here, the diecussion focused on how to meal

plan and record deviations from these plans.

"We now turn to a diecuseion of the nut,s and bolt,e of the progra¡n.

Firatly, we will diecues the meal planning sheet,. It is on thie
eheet, that you will keep daily track of what you plan to eat,
and how well to adhere to t,hese plans. Then, we will discuss the

deviat,ion recording sheet. It ie on this sheet, that you wiII
begin to take a look at when, where, why, and how you deviate from

your plans. this data will- be invaluable, in helping you to make
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changes in your environment, to avoid future deviations. Firetly,
the meal planning sheet.

At the top of thig eheet ie a place for the day and date, aÉt

weII ae the Calorie Intake Goal. Pleaee fill theee in every day.

They will Eerve ae excellent remindere to you, and will aeeiet me

in record keeping. Below thie, you eee the main body of the meal

planning eheet. It ie divided into four sections. The firsÈ three,

deal with your three main daily meale, the laet one, with any

enacke you may plan.

To make the begt use of thie eheet and the program in
general, I st,rongly recommend that you fiII out thie eheet at
Ieaet one day beforehand. The purpos¡e of the eheet, ie to aeeiet
you in meal planning. This program ie based on the belief that
many eating difficultieg ariee out of impulee eating, or not

taking enough time to coneider all one'e options, before making

food choices. By planning at least one day ahead, you are taking
the neceseary time to make informed and reaeonable choicee about

what you will eat. This in turn wil-t lead to increased eelf-
confidence about your abilities to exercise control over your

eating. this will be of the utmost importance, aE you end t,he

program, and begin to make your food choices, without a written
plan, completed a day beforehand. Some individualg on t,his

progr€rm, have found it beneficial to complete a weeks worth of
planning sheet, one week beforehand. I am not endoreing one method

over the other. What, I am endorsing however, is that you plan your

meale at least one day in advance.

Now, I realize that eometimes, this is just not. possible.

Sometimes, things come up and make it impoeeible to plan a day

ahead of time. In cases like thisr you have two options. On the

one hand, you can plan your day, in the morning. After a time, you
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will begin to have memorized the varioue calorie countg of your

favourite foode and will therefore be able to plan a meal in a

very ehort time. Thue, at timee like thie, planning your day'

while you are having your morning coffee or tea, will work juet

fine. However, other times may see you faced with the dilemma of

going out for a meal, to either a reetaurant or other person's

houee. At timee like thie, yoü may not know what will be on the

menu, and this makee food planning nearly impoeeible. AII ig not

loet however, aa you may etill be able to cal-orie plan.

Calorie planning involvee blocking off an allotment of

calories for a particular meal, based on your expectation of what

will likely be eerved, and what the rest of your day will be like.

The point ie that even when you are not in control of the menu,

you can etill exercise control over your eating and the number of

caloriee you will likely cone¡ume. Thie will all begin to make more

sense, if we run through a practice day of meal planning. (The

Following example wac¡ placed on an overhead traneparency to aesiet

the eubjects in following along)

To complete your meal planning sheet, you are to take your

daily calorie Intake goal and divide it up between three meal6'

and enacks. The ideal situation will eee the entire calorie

allotment used up, every day. Although it may seem strange, the

beet eituation ie to uee all your calories, every day. Thue, let's

aaEume that a perEon hae 1500 caloriee, with which to plan a day'e

meale and enacke. The firet third of your meal planning sheet is

for planning breakfast. Each of the four sectione has the same

columne; one for the food to be eaten, one for the quantity of

that food, one for how it will be prepared, one for the calories

in that item, and one for you to agsese whether that entire meal

was eaten as planned. Thus, let's say that a person wants to have
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toast, coffee, and a cup of milk for breakfast. That perÊron would

write milk, bread, margarine, and coffee, under the firet column.

Then in the next column, one would write 1 cup (across from the

milk) , 2 eLLces (acro66 from the bread), 2 teaspoons (acrose from

the margarine), and 1 cup (acroes from the coffee). The

preparation column is fairly bare for breakfast, except, for

"toasted" acroÊ¡B from the bread. l{oving to the fourth column, we

begin to put in the calorie equivalente of our food choicee. Thue,

one cup of skim milk ie 90 calories, 2 elicee of bread would equal

16O calorLee, 2 teaspoons of margarine equal 70 caloriee, and a

cup of coffee hag O caloriee. We novr add thie up, and come to a

total of 32O caloriee. It is a good idea to draw a line under the

Iast calorie equivalent and place thie total here. Thie will make

it eaeier when you have to total the whole day'e food selections.

Now, we have 1180 calorieg (1500 -320) Ieft for the reet of the

day.

For lunch, Iet's eay we want to have a chicken breast

eandwich and an apple. Under food, we would write chicken breast,

bread, musÈard, and an apple. The respective quantitiee are 3

ouncea, 2 elices, and 1 apple. Muetard ie a condiment that we

don't worry about, because, in typically used quantitiee, it ie

very low in caloriee. Nothing would be entered under preparat.ion,

aE no epecial preparatory methodc are ueed. Finally, under

caloriee, the following equivalente would be entered: 21O for the

chicken, 160 for the bread, and 70 for the apple. The total for
lunch ie 440 calories. we now have planned 760 caloriee, and thue

have 740 left for dinner and snacks.

Turning to dinner, we will plan a fish and potato dinner,

with a salad, green beans, and fruit salad for desert. We will

have 3 ounces of haddock, which is þreaded and fried, 1 cup of
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maehed potato, 1 cup of beane, 2 teaepoone of margarine in the

potato, 1 tablespoon of ealad dreeeing, and a cup of fruit ealad.

The calorie equivalents are aE followe: 140 (fieh), J-25 (potato),

30 (beans), 7O (margarine), 65 (ealad dreeeing), 8O (fruit salad).

Thie totale 51O, and leavea 23O calories for our enacks.

9le will plan an apple and 4 cups of popcorn for our enacks.

The calorie equivalent for these enacke is 70 (apple) and 16O

(microwaved popcorn; 3 cupe). Thie equalg 230 caloriee and uEea up

all our remaining calories. I would like you to do your utmoet, to
make t,he Total Planned equal the Daily Calorie fntake Goal. If you

muet plan less t,han your allotment, try and make it no lese the 50

caloriee below the goal. Obviouely, do not plan more than your

goal. In addition certain very low calorie foods do not need to
have their calorie equivalents entered. Diet pop and other non-

caloric beveragee need not concern you. In addition, servings of
vegetables which total l-eee than 30 caloriee should not have their
cal-orie equivalents entered. Finallyr you need to exceed the

recommended number of eervings, as outlined by the Canada Food

Guide, in order to reach your intake goal. If euch ie the case,

pleaee chooee wisely and look for including more nutrit,ional
bargaine in your diet (e.9., fruits and vegetables) vs

carbohydrates and fats.

Turning to the bottom of t,he pa9e, we would put 15O0

calories as the lota1 Planned and 0 as the difference. Now, if we

eat each meal ag planned, we eimply need to put a check in the

Eaten As Planned column, beeide each meal. It ie beet t,o do thie
right after each meal, and therefore it is advisabl-e that you

carry thie eheet with you in Eome way (briefcase, puree, pocket,

etc. ). ff you eat more in a meal than you have planned, you have a

deviation.
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On the back of this pager you will notice a eection put

aside for the lieting of feetings. I would highly recommend you

take the extra few eeconde it will require for you to complete

thie eection. Often times, you may find a pattern emergee, between

how you feel on certain daye/timee, and how well you adhere to the

program. This ie invaluable information in learning about, why you

deviate and in reeponae to what situationÊ¡, you eat. }le now turn
to a discueeion of deviatione, what they are, and how we can learn
from them'.

c) Deviation Recordinq

the next phaee of the meeting, involved the introduct,ion of
the concept of Deviations and how thie concept would be

inetrumental in aeeieting eubjecte in effecting taeting behavior

change.

"As I mentioned before, a major focue of thie progrerm, is to
provide you with the opportunity to examine why previous efforts
at dieting have failed. Ae welI, it is to allow you to act on this
knowledge. Examining deviatione, provides you with this
opportunity. For the purposes of this group, a deviation is any

time a meal ie eaten and containe more calories, than was planned.

Thue, if one food item ie substituted, and the result ie a meal

that hae more calorieg than wae originally planned, a deviation
hae occurred. That is not to say that last minute subst,itutions

are not allowed. The normal course of everyday life, eometimes

produces eituations where original plane can not be met and one

muet improviee. Hoerever, a deviation is different. A deviation is
the reeult of a conscious decision to alter your meal plans and

eelect, foode that are higher in calories, than the ones planned. A

eubetitution that resulte in the same number of calories being

eaten, a€¡ waE planned, ie not a deviation. A deviation is like a
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eetback and one shouldn't feel that eubetituting cod for pickerel,

or chicken for beef, ig a setback. On the other hand, eating two

slicee of cherry cheesecake, inetead of an apple, ie more like a

eetback.

Thus, thie program does allow for eubstitutione, if

necessary. Hoerever, I would caution you to uee eubetitutions in
the epirit they are intended; ae emergency measures, to be taken

when the meal planned is abeolutely unavailable. If you use food

eubgtitutione too liberally, it will become too easy to make half-

hearted meal plans, with little intent on st,icking to these plane.

On the other hand, food deviatione are not food gubetitutione.

Why do people deviate from their plane? 9Íhat caueee us to

deviate from our plans and travel down a road that we know we will

Iater regret? The answers to these queetione are aÊr different, as

the people who embark on weight loss programE. Nevertheless, thie
prograrn hae distill-ed the myriad number of possible reasons for

deviating, down into eeveral common themes. [Àt this point, each

eubject ie provided with a bookl-et of common Themee of Eating

Deviatione (see Appendix 241.1 I'd like to briefly touch on each

of theee now, giving you an opportunity to aek any questione or

offer any Euggeetions you may have.

A common reaeon for deviating from plans, ie that food is

available. For example, an office worker who alwaye keepe a snack

in the deek drawer may not plan to deviate. However, when tempted

for whatever reaeron, the availability of the food may turn what

could have been a poeitive episode of self-reetraint, into a food

deviation. If the food had not been available, the deviation may

not have occurred. There'€r no guarantee that the person wouldn't

have gone out and bought eomething an)rwaysr, but at least t,hat

percon will have removed any temptatione from his/her im¡nediate
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reach and thereby made it more difficult to deviate.

A eecond common deviation theme involvee food preeence.

Anyone whoee parente always kept a loaded candy dieh in the living
room 'juet in caee for gueete ehould ehow up", underetands thie
theme. The old adage "out, of eight, out of mind" couldn't be more

appropriate than in this caee. If one ie bored and food is in
view, it ie much more eaey to deviate, than if food ien,t an

option.

Perhape cravinge are a problem for you. Some people report
eating all day, and thinking bout food, non-etop. For some of
theee people, these thoughte come at regular timee of the day and

can therefore be predicted. If they can be predict.ed, they can be

avoided.

Another cornmon deviation theme, is taught to ue when were

children. !{hen we left a Ecrap of food on our plate, becauee we

erere no longer hungry, someone would say, "waste not, want not".
While thie may have had ite place at one time, (during a

depreeeion, when people weren't eure where their next meal wae

coming from), teaching thie today, only teaches t,hat people should

eat, even when they are not hungry. It is not a sin to leave food

on your p1ate. If you are concerned about the starving children in
a third world country, send them a care package. Force feeding

youreelf or your loved ones, won't remedy their hunger.

Food tast.ing can be a problem, if you repeatedly do so,

while cooking. Although it'e tempting to believe the tasting can.t
really hurt, it brings in caloriee, just as eating does.

Perhaps you have a food friend. That is someone whose

pereistent kindness, takes us off our plans. Food friends are food

pushere, who believe that the best way to display their concern

and caring for you, is to ply you with food. Furthermore, they
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believe that the beet way for you to ghow your gratitude and

friendehip for them, is to accept their tempÈing offers. These

people can be friends, famity or even previouely unknown party

hoste. fn some way€r, thie ie the most cornmon and moet difficult

deviation theme.

Going out to eat can eometimee produce deviations. Thie ie

becauge in order to "prepare" for such an outing, we often eat

very little during the day. After all, we are planning to eat more

than ugual during dinner. The problem here, ie that by faeting

during the day, when we get to the reetaurant, we are ravenoue and

eat everything that, ie put in front of us. Restaurant eating can

be handled, if one prepares properly and doeen't starve

him/hereelf prior to going out.

A related theme, involvee food outings. These are

excureions, whoee purpoce, ie eolely to eat (i.e., deviate). coing

for a ride to get ice-cream, going for a walk to McDonald's to get

french friee, and going along with someone else, because you know

they will pass by a store, are all examples of food outinge. It ie
perhape the least ineidious of the deviation themes, but no less

damaging.

Food reward and food heroism are two related deviation

themes, with which we are all- familiar. Food reward refere to

rewarding yourself for eome deed, with food. Eating ie often eeen

ae a positive, reinforcing event and thus, we often celebrate our

accompliehmente with it. The problem here ie that aeide from

deviating, we are ignoring a wealth of other potent,ial non-caloric

rewarde. On the other hand, food heroism, refers to eating after

reeieting food. thie occurs when someone says "I did so well by

eating that cottage fruit plate at lunch, that surely I'm entitled

to thie large dinner". Once again, we are ignoring other non-
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caloric waye of pat.ting ourgelveg on the back, for our prior

reetrainte.

Ae you can Eee, there are numerouer reaeons for why people

deviate from their plane. Thie liet ie by no meaner an exhaustive

one and f'd encourage each of you to add to it, as you feel it
neceseary. For now though, it ie good for ug all to have a co¡nmon

liet, with which to etart exploring our own peraonal reasone for
deviating. f'd like you to now turn to the Deviation Recording

Sheet. It has two eidee, the first, for breakfast, lunch and dinner

deviatione; the eecond for other deviations you may encounter

during the day. Ae I gaid before, a deviation occure when a meal's

total caloric value, exceeds what was originally planned. When

thie occura, you enter it on the deviation recording eheet.

Firetly, let;'E aseume that, instead of eating 400 caloriee for
breakfaet, we ate 600. On the line that reads Calories Involved in
Deviation, we'd ent,er 2OO (60O - 4OO), not 600. Thie ie because

only the laet 200 caloriee, are repreeentative of the deviation.

Then, you decide which of the different themes beet describes the

reaeon for your deviation, and enter it beeide Type. Next., we

record a description of the deviation. This ghould include the

eituation that led up to the deviation, what was involved in the

actual deviation, how you felt before, during, and after the

deviation, and anything else you feel ig relevant. Next, we take a

moment and coneider how we'd solve this particular deviation if it
preeented itself again. This is a key etep in the process. We

already know why we deviated and how it happened. Now we must

brainetorm on potential solutions for future reoccurrences. The

group discuesions will focus on this step, but I etill expect

people to have generated their own potential solutions, before

coming to the meeting. Finally, under Comments, yoü may include
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anything you feel is important; eomething to help you remember

thie deviation and the eolution you've generat,ed. Thie ie the real
work of the program, for it represents your firet eteps towards

altering the behavior patterne that have led to your deviatione.

Ae well, it is probably the most difficult component of the

program, eo don't be eurprieed if you find it eomewhat awkward at
firet. We are used to juet ignoring our eet-backe and carrying on,

or convereely, getting so upset over them, that we abandon our

weight loee plans altogether. This approach takee a more even

handed approach to eet backs. It treatg them ae an opportunity for
learning and growth. fn thie vray, we take a negative experience

and turn it around, into eomething beneficial.
À further word about deviations. It may be t,empt,ing to

record any overage in calories as a deviation. I would ask that
you ignore anything under 25 caloriee. This ie because calorie
counting ie not an exact ecience, and we can't be lOOt eure that a

meal planned to have 5OO calories, doeen't actually have 517

caloriee. Thus, a emall margin for error aeeme appropriate and I'd
Iike that margin to be 25 caloriee. Alao, a deviation ie never

recorded if you eat less than you planned, onlv if vou eat more.

Finally, at the end of the day, I'd like you to place two extra

linee, right at the top of your Food Planning Sheet. The firet
will read, Calories in Deviations =r and the second, # of
Deviatione = . This ie important for my record keeping and I,d
appreciate your best effort at, remembering to add thig data. In
fact, the more accurate and comprehensive you are in your record

keeping, the better off you will be. This is because after a time,
you may wieh to look back at your past weeks, performance and puII
out different types of information (e.9., deviations, meal plans).

The more complete you have been, the easier this information will



be to obtain.

Thus, for Week 2, we've discueeed quite a bit. We've filled

out our Standards Chart and calculated our Daily Calorie fntake

GoaI. We've reviewed how to plan and record meale. Às well, we've

discueeed the heart of thie program, the deviation and how it will

form the basie for behavior change. I'd like to discueE one more

concept before we adjourn thie evening, and that ie the concept of

Sti¡nulue Control over eating.

3. Stimulue Control

Many emokere are familiar with the phenomenon that finds them

smoking a cigarette right after eating, or as they pick up the

phone to make a caII. These people have their emoking controlled
(to a certain extent) by the etimuli around them. A gtimulue

refere to any event that producee a responee. That response (for a

emoker), ie to light up a cigarette. In the same r¡ray, people with

weight problems often eat in reeponee to certain predictable
gituations or stimuli. Thus, behavior does not operate in a

vacuum, but rather for epecific reason€r. A epecific stimulus

triggers a response. Following thie reEponse, can be the

experience of pleaeure (positive reinforcement), or the removal of
something unpleasant (negative reinforcement). If a response

vreren't followed by either of t,hese two events, there is not much

chance that we would engage in that behavior or reeponse again.

Thue, we have a chain of evente. À etimulue producea a reEponse,

which ig reinforced (either poeitively or negatively). What

happene next is unseen but very powerful. The pleasure or

reinforcement that a person receives from performing the behavior,
gtrenqthens the connection between the etimulus and reeponee. fn
thie way, the antecedent gtimulus gaine coneiderable control over

one'E behavior (responses). Thie is what is meant by stimulus
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control. A etimulue can come to control how and when we behave.

Now, in a lot of eituatione, thie is hetpfut. A child,e
caII of'Daddy, Daddyl" produce€r a response of the father running

to the child. This is followed by the positive reinforcement of a

hug and thie etrengt,hene the etifiulue-responee chain. Thus, when

the child again calle "Daddy, Daddyl", there ie a great

probability that the father will come running. A red traffic light
ie a etimulue for the reeponee of putting your foot on the brake.

Here, the neqative reinforcement ie not hitt,ing another car. Thus

in the future, a red light ie likely to produce the reeponee of
putting on the brake. fn this way, stimuli come to control
behavior.

Now, for people with weight problems, we often find that
stimuli aleo control their eating. However, theee are often

inappropriate stimuli. For example, Êrome people eat their meale in
front of the televieion. The reeult ie that they end up eating

anacke when they watch TV, even if they aren,t hungry. The TV has

become a potent stimulus for eating. In an attempt to hetp you

gain better pere¡onal control over your eating, thie program will
aek you to break gome of these etimulus-reeponse chaine.

The first two chains we wiII focus on, deal with where you

eat your meale. Many experte on sleep dieordere will tell
ineomniace that they ehouLd not do anything in the bedroom, except

eleep. This is because you want to avoid associating an1Êhing else

with the bedroom, that might, interfere with a good night,s sleep.

In the Êrame way, I will ask you to refrain from eating in any

other room, than the kitchen or dining room. 9le want to avoid the

poeeibility that eimply being in another room, will act as a
gtimulus to eat. Thus, no eating in the living room, or in the

bedroom, or in the rec room. All meals are to be taken in the
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kitchen or dining room. Thie ie obviously true for meale, but

eepecially true for enackg. Moet gnacke are eaten in roome other

than the kitchen (e.9., in front of the TV in the living room, or

in bed). We want to break thoge chains, eo that we either eat our

enacke in the kitchen, or eat lese gnacke, which ie preferable.

the eecond requeet I have, ie that you begin to eat more

alowly. A lot of people with weight problemg eat eo faet that they

don't enjoy the food they're eating and al-eo don't give their
bodieg a chance to tell them that they are full. In fact, many

people eat in a hurry, €ro aÊr to get on with something elee. fn
thie way, that "eomething else" reinforcee the faet eating. Thus,

in an effort to elow your eating, I wiII ask you to place your

uteneile down on the table, in between bitee. Thie will help to
elow your eating and break the chain of eating faet to get going

on eomething elee. In addition, eating more slowty will help you

to enjoy your food more. How many of ue have observed that a meal

that took three houre to prepare, gets eaten in 1O minutesl A meal

should be gavoured, not inhaled. As well, eating more slowly will
give you a chance to begin experiencing the eensation of being

full. Many overweight individualg are at a lose when asked to
explain what it'e like to be full. They can often describe

"stuffed" but not fuII. Thue, they often miee an important

phyeiological cue to stop eating. Placing your uteneile down, will
enable you to redevelop an awarenees of this cue.

Thus, I would ask that the wivee eat only in the kitchen or

dining room, and place their utensile down between bits. You will
do this for the next eeveral weeks, until we target some other

etimulue-responee chaine. I would ask the husbande to continue to
þehave ae before, without any alteratione.

4. Next Week's Assiqnment
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For our next meeting, f will aek the wivee to meal plan and

record deviatione, for two daye. For the remaining 5 daye,

continue to record your food intake, but make no alteratione to
your behavior. fn addition, only perform the etimulue control
techniques, on the daya you've chosen t,o record. Thue, your

monitoring only daye, are juet like they were before you began the

program (except you are recording what you eat). Remember to try
and plan as cloee to your intake goal ae you can (to within at
leaet 50 calories). Huebands will continue to do nothing, except

attend meetinge, until told other\^riee".

Week 3

outline

1. Diecueeion of previoue week

2. Introduction of Recouping

3. Introduction of Reflecting

4. Next week'e aesignment

Week 3

1. Discueeion of previous week

The third week began with a diecueeion of the couplee,

reactione to laet week'e meeting and the past week,s assignment.

Couplee were asked for their individual reactione to meal planning

and deviation recording, ae wel-l- as thoee of family membere and

friends. The therapiet attempted to elicit from the couples,

co¡nmon pitfalls and areas of euccees. In addition, cornmon concerns

were highlighted. Finally, individual diecoveries of what

facilitated recording, was discuesed.

After this diecuseion, couples were asked for volunteers to
diecues any deviatione that may have occurred. If a subject

volunt,eered a situation, the group was then asked to comment on

that eituation, what they may have done in that same situation,
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and what they might do to avoid a repetition of the deviation. The

volunteering eubject was repeatedly consulted as to the
guit,ability/applicability of the euggeetione. If no volunteers

came forward, an example r.¡ae choeen at random, from the asgembled

deviation recording Eheets. Confidentiality wae maintained (unlees

the owner of that deviation, choee to reveal themeelvee), and the

diecueeion continued ae before.

In addition, reactione to the etimulue control techniquee

were eolicited. In particular, subjecte vrere encouraged to share

cornmon feelings regarding altering where and how they at,e. It was

etreeeed that, they should not be concerned if it felt etrange or

was difficult to make the changes on their two planning daye.

Theee behaviours took yeara to develop and subjecte were reminded

that they would take time to alter.
Finally, subjects were aeked about their monitoring-only

days. Specifically, the therapiet gueried eubjects on the ease

with which they could swit,ch from planning to monitoring.

2. Introduction of Recoupinq

Àfter the group diecuesion wae¡ out of the way, the therapist
began introducing the concept of recouping.

'Now that you have meal planned and recorded for a couple of
daye, it may have occurred to you that after a while, the

deviatione could really add up. White thiE is true, this program

does allow for a meang to offset the effects of these deviations.
It ie called recouping. Recouping refers to offsetting a deviation
by eating less (or exercising more) r the remainder of the week.

For example, Ìet's Eay you had a deviation of 3OO calories on one

day. In order to recoup this deviation, there are sreveral options,

Firetly, you could simply eat 300 calories less the next day. À

eecond option would be to eat 1OO calories less per day, for the
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next three days. Yet another option, would be to eat 150 calorieg

leeg the next day, while also burning off 15O extra caloriee

through exerciee. Note, I haven't offered an option that allowe

you to recoup the earne day that a deviation hae occurred. You

never recoup the eame day that you deviate. Having eaid thie, the

third option ie clearly the moet favourable one. Àn energy eurplus

of 30O calories ie eaeily recouped through a combination of

increaged exercise and decreaeed eating. Later in the progr¿rm, we

will begin planning activity and keeping track of the calories

burned off. However, eince we are only looking at eating and meal

planning right now, we would select option two over the first one.

Clearly, epreading a deviation out over s¡everal days, ie
preferable to recouping it all in one day. Thia ie assuming you

have a large deviation to recoup. A 1OO calorie deviation can be

recouped in one day. However, try and recoup a 1O00 calorie

deviation in only one dayt Thus, if the deviation ie large enough,

eo that recouping in one day would result in too low an intake

goal for that day, epread it out over a few daye. À good way to

accomplish this, is to divide the calories involved in the

deviation by the number of daye left in the week, and reduce each

subsequent days calorie intake goal, by that number.

It ie important to undergtand why you shouldn't try and

recoup a large deviation in one day. Recent research hae

demonetrated that one of the most harmful correlates of dieting,

ie the faeting - feasting cycle that often accompanies diete.

Often, a peraon is doing well on a diet, has a eetback, and saye

"Oh well, I blew that day, I might ae well forget about the diet

until tomorrov¡". lVhat often follows is a food binge. The person

feele awful the next day, and recommits to the diet. This yo-

yo'ing of intake is often E¡een over time, in the extreme swings of
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body weight, often eeen in chronic dietere. Thie ie most

unhealthy. Recouping over eeveral daye, accompliehes three

important thinge. Firetly, it avoide the ewings of intake, that we

juet epoke about, by providing for a emooth and level recouping of
caloriee. Secondly, it teaches you to make gradual accommodatione

to your daily eating plane. Thie in turn allows you to be more

flexible in your meal planning and eating. Finally, it allowe you

to have a eetback, without becoming eo diecouraged that you go off
the program and deviate further. Rather, recouping allows you to
have eetbacke - make mietakes - and recover from them, having

learned eomething poeitive about your abilitiee to handle

setbacks.

Note, that it may not, always be poeeible to recoup all the

calories in a deviation. Thie is true if it happens too late in
the week, or if it ie too large a deviation. Don,t be discouraged

by thie. What is most important,, ie that you attempt to reeoup as

much ae is reasonable. !{hen it comes to recouping, it is the

effort that ie moet important. Juet trying to recoup will be new

for moet of you, as most dieters are quick to become diecouraged

after a setback. Take pride in your attempte at recouping, even if
they are not always 100t succegsful" !

3. fntroduction of Reflection

Following questione about recouping, the therapiet.

introduced the concept, of reflection.

"Once you have encountered a deviation and begun to recoup Èhe

calories, it is often þeneficial to take some time to contemplate

what caused the deviat,ion and how to avoid it in the future.
Reflection ie implicit in the accurate completion of the Deviation

Recording form, but can go beyond thie. In the first meeting, I
euggeeted you buy a not,ebook, in which to record thoughts and
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feelinge about the program. Reflection can often occur in this
notebook. Reflection allowe you to examine the relationehip that
you have with food and analyze how thie relationship can be

altered to better Êrerve you, and in turn, become healthier. For

the best reeulte, f'd euggeet you record your reflections in your

diary (notebook) immediatety after you record the deviation on

your form. In thie way, you capture the moment, with all ite
fruetrat,l-on and energy. ft ie this energy that witl enable you to
braingtorm on potential eolutione to the deviatione. Àe well,
bringing the diary to the meetinga will provide you (and t,he

group) with a wealth of material for diecueeion and growth.

4. Next week's aeeionment

For next week, I would like the wivee to now meal plan and record

for 5 days. Ae weIl, continue with the etimulue control
techniquee, on your 5 planning daye. Continue to monitor your food

intake for t,he remaining two daye. Husbands, you continue t,o

attend the meetings and do nothing else, unless I've instructed
you differentì.y.

As a reminder, please remember to put your names and dates

on all recording eheete, and record the number of deviations and

calories involved in theee deviatione, at the top of each days

lleal Plan sheet".

Week 4

Outline

1. Diecuss paeÈ week

2. Next week'e aesignment

Week 4

1. Diecuss past, week

As no new information is to be impart,ed to
thie meeting, the group diecueeion can form the

group members

bulk of the

at
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meeting. Concerns and questione regarding meal planning, deviation

recording, recouping, and/or reflecting are deal-t with. Reactions

of group membere to the program are eought out, and group membere

are encouraged to engage in brainstorming on epecific deviations.

A mutual sharing of ideas is modeled and encouraged.

2. Next week's assiqnment

"For next week, we will no longer be monitoring food intake. Thus,

from here on in, you will be meal planning, deviation recording,

and recouping, Eeven daye a week. Às well, you will now be ueing

the et,imulus control techniç[uec every day of the week. You are nor.t

fully on the program".

Week 5

outline

1. Diecuss past week

2. New etimulus control strategiee

3. Complete questionnaires

4. Next week's assignment

Week 5

1. Discues past week

Ae this was the first meeting after a full week of meal

planning, extra time was devoted to the discuseion of that week,s

activity. Subjecte were polled for their reactione to a full week

on the program and they were encouraged to share successes and

fruetrations with the program. Subjects were told that,

"I know that this ie the firgt week that you have had to meal plan

every day and therefore I am very intereeted in your reactions.

Would anyone Iike to share anything that eticks out in their mind,

about lagt, week? Anything epecific that you found helpful- andfor

frustrating about the program? Would anyone care to discuss a

deviation that they encountered during the past week',?
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Ae before, if no volunteers erere found to digcuse a deviation

eituation, one was pulled at random from the collected data

sheetg. Husbande and wives vrere encouraged to cornnent on how that
person handled the deviation, and make commente/euggeetione about

how they may have handled it themeelveg. If appropriate, the

therapiet would join these digcueeione with suggeetione of hie

own. However, group membere were alwaye given the firet
opportunity to diecugs a deviation and make recommendatione.

However, if no one made a suggeet,ion and the group wag "Et,uck",

the therapiet, would provide a suggestion, on which the group was

aeked to comment.

2. New stimulus control strateoies

Àt this point, the therapiet took over the meeting and

diecuseed two new stimulus control et.rategies that the group was

to practice.

"For the past three weeke, in addition to your meal planning

and deviation recording, you have been trying to eat only in the

kitchen, and to place your utensile down between bites. I'd like
you to continue doing thie, even though they will no longer appear

on your loge. !.lhat I'd recomnend ie that you make up a small sheet

of paper, with these tsro taske on it, and epace to record your

daily adherence to these taeks. Leave room for more tasks, as

you'll be changing again soon, and I'II want you to add to this

liet. You can then put, this list on your fridge, kitchen cupboard,

or anlnrhere el-se that you are E¡ure to see it, every day.

Beginning this week, I'd like you to begin attempting two

new stimulus control strategies. The first of these addresses the

problem of eating in response to the eight of food. We discussed

thig ae one of the eating deviation themes and I'm sure we can all
recount eituations where we may not have been especially hungry,
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but the eight of food reeulted in our eating. One easy way to

avoid this problem, ie to store food out of our sight. However,

even when thie ie done, we may etill run acroÊrs it and its eight

may trigger unwanted eating. Therefore, I'd like you to begin

atoring all leftoverg in non-see-thru containere. You may already

be ueing these containere for other foode, but I'd like you to
begin storing all your leftovere in euch containers. In thie way,

you will be removing a very potent etimulue to unwanted eating and

thereby decreaeing the chancee of impulee eating baeed on the

pre€rence of food.

The eecond new gtimulue cont,rol etrategy targets eeveral

eating-controlling etimuli at once. I'd like you to begin making

eating a pure act,ivity. Thie meane that aside from conversation,

I'd like you to avoid doing anything while eating. Thig meane no

watching TV, reading the newepaper, or doing work. When you eat

and engage in any of these other activitiee, theee activitiee
become etimuli which have been aeeociated with eating. Thus, they

begin to act as potent etimuli for eating. Thue, if you always

watch TV while eating, soon, watching TV alone, will trigger the

desire to eat.

By making eating a pure activity, you wiII accomplish

eeveral thinge. Firetly, you will begin to enjoy your food more,

as you a1low youreelf to focue in on the taste and nuances of the

foode you are eating. Secondly, you will be reducing the number of
non-food cueg that trigger a deeire to eat. This will go a long

way to decreasing the probability that. you will deviate from your

plane".

3. Complete cruestionnaires

At this time, wives were aeked to complete the LWMAT, KMSS,

and PSS-Fa, while the husbande completed the LWMAT and Kl,fSS.



4. Next week's assignment

The next week'e aeeignment v¡as identical to the previous

week; meal plan and record deviatione for 7 daye. However, now the

two new etimulue control etrategies are to be practieed. once

again, huebandg were reminded to avoid doing anything except

coming to the meetinge, unleee told otherwiee.

Week 6

outline

1. Diecuee paet week

2. Measurements

3. Next week'e aesignment

1. Digcues past week
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As in previoue weeke, the agenda was left open to the group

members. The therapist maintained the focue on deviations and

brainetorming on solutione to theee eetbacke, but group members

were free to raise ot,her weight-related issuee, as they saw fit.

If the discussion went too far afield, the therapist would bring

it back on topic. The therapiet also eolicited opinione and

gtimulated discussion on the two new stimul-us control etrategiee.

2. Measurements

At this point, a brief discussion v¡as held, on the topic of

body meaeurements.

'Ae you may recall, I had the wives record certain body

meaeuremente, after the firet meeting. The rationale for this, wae

that body weight wasn't always the best indicator of fat loss.

Monitoring your body meaeurements and how comfortably different

clothee fit, gives you additional data on your weight loes

progreaa. I am reminding you of this now, because I'd like the

wives to go home after this meeting and retake these measurements.

Week 6
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the reeulte of this re-meaeurement won't, be for group diecueeion

neceeearily, unlees you wieh to bring it up at the next meeting. I
would like you to do it, however, for your own gake and to

illuetrate that fat loeg isn't alwaye 100t reflected in weight

loee. I sron't be aeking you for thie data, but I'd euggeet you

eave it for future reference".

3. Next week's aseignment

For the next week, eubjects vrere to meal plan and record

deviation record, f,or 7 daye. In addition, they were to continue

practieing the two new etimulus control atrategiee for all 7 days,

and re-take their body meaeuremente, immediately after the group

meeting.

Week 7

Outline

1. Diecuee previous week

2. Diecues/introduce graphing

3. Next week's assignment

Week 7

1. Diecuee Þrevious week

The format of this discugsion waÊr the eame as that for Week

6.

2. Diecuse/introduce qraphinq

"I'd like to spend the next few minutes introducing you to

new way f'd like you to record your progress in the program. It

called a Weekly Weight Change Graph and ie an excellent vieual

repreeentation of your weight loee progresE. [At this point, all

wivee were provided with a couple of eheets of one-inch ruled

graph paper, a pencil, and a ruler. I This graph will involve

plotting your body weight each week and will provide you with a

very good vieual reminder of your progresc, as weII as hrhat lies

a

is
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ahead, in order to reach your perE¡onal goal. [The following

diecuseion wa€¡ aided by the therapiet constructing a graph on the

blackboard, ag inet,ructions were provided to the wivesl

Firstly, f'd like you to turn the page so the longer side is
along the bottom, and draw a line, about 5 squarea up from the

bottom, and five squarec over from the eide. Draw thie line right
acroeer the bottom of your graph. Underneath thie line, write the

word WeekÊ. Now, draw a line up from the left end of the line
you've juet drawn. Draer this line to the top of the page. On the

left hand eide of this line, write the wordg Body Weight.

Now, at the point where theee tow lines join, put SW, for
Starting Weight. Then, every eecond line to the right, label the

bottom line with a number. The firet number will be a 7, to
repreeent thie week'e (the ?ù week) body weight. From here, you,Il

number every other line 8, 9t 10, etc, until you reach 21. Make

sure you have several epacee paet this point. Turning to the

vertical axie, you need to label body weighte. The range of body

weighte on thie axie, will have to be at leaet from your starting

weight, to your 21-week goal weight. I'd recomnend you go 10 lbs

above and below that. If you've forgotten your starting weight, I
can provide you with that now. Thus, etarting at the bottom, labet

the firet line up, as your 21 week goal weight - 10 lbs. Then go

to the top of the vertical axie, and label it ae your etarting
weight + 10 lbg. Now, you need to figure out how many spaces you

have in between theee two weights, and how you'll label them, Eo

that they are evenly spaced. The easiest way to do this, ie to add

up how much weight separates these two numbers and divide it by

the number of spacea you have in-between these two weighte. Thie

number will represent how much to take away from the top number,

with each successive line down the vertical axis".

¡



At thig point, wivee were encouraged to
graph, while the therapiet made hie way

aseisted where neceeaary.

'Now, we will plot a couple of pointe on thig graph. Firetly, go

up the vertical axie from the SW mark, to your atarting weight.

Put a dot there. Now, moving to the vertical line labelled 7, move

up to where thie line intersecta an imaginary line drawn acroe¡E

from your weight, today. Put a dot there. Now connect thege two

dote and you've begun your weekly weight change graph.

One final touch ie the goal weight. I'd like you to find
your 21 week goal weight on the vertical axie. Now take a red pen

(I have one here for you) and draw a eolid line right acroes the

graph, parallel to the bottom of the page. ThiE golid red line os

your goal, and provides a nice vieual picture of how far you are

from your goal.

Thie graph is very important. lt helps to bridge the gap

between weigh-ine and provides you with a daily reminder of the

prograrn and your progreae. Thue, you should place it eomewhere

where you will eee it everyday. ff you don't want others to see

it, putting it on the fridge may not be the begt idea. Maybe in
your bathroom, or taped t,o your night table, on ineide a cupboard

you always open. !{hatever worke for you, ae long as it is in plain
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go ahead and finieh the

around to each couple and

sight for you".

At thie point, the therapiet
graphing.

3. Next week's aeeiqnment

For the next 7 daye, wives were required to meal plan and

deviation record for 7 daye.

anewered any questione about



Outline

1. Diecueeion of paet week

2. New etimulue control strategiee

3. Next week'e aesignment

Week 8

1. Dieeussion of paet week

The format of this diecueeion mirrored that of the previoue

week. In addition, a diecuesion of the weight graph was

encouraged, with a focus on where subjecte chose to place the

graphs. It wae stressed that wherever it was placed, subjecte

ehould avoid moving it around. thue, placing it in a place that

will be comfortable in the long term, was encouraged.

2. New etimulus control strateqiee

Week I
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Àt this point, the therapiet introduced two new stimulue

control etrategiee to be followed. The previous two strategies

were to be added to the eubjecte' liste, thus bringing to four,

the number of past strategies to be followed and tracked on their

pereonal recording sheetg.

"Up until now, you've been making eating a pure activity and

storing foods in a non-eee-thru container, on a daily basis. fn

addition, you've been trying to keep up with eating only in the

kitchen and putting your utensile down þetween bitee. I'd like you

to tranefer the food etoring and pure eating strategies t,o your

eheet at home, for today I am introducing yet another two

etrategies for you to practice.

Firetly, we spoke about tasting food while cooking, as one

eating deviation theme. Thie ie an eaay habit to develop and while

each taete doesn't represent a significant number of calories,

over time, they do add up. It ie conceivable that the sight of the
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cooking food may act ae a etimulus to tasting. To rectify this

eituation, f'd like you to begin cooking with lide, whenever

poeeible. obviouely some recipee won't alLow for thie. However,

whenever you can, leave the lid on the pots to diecourage impulee

eating and taeting. sometimes, chewing gum while cooking or

avoiding the uee of spoone, can help to decreaee the incidence of

food tasting. ey decreasing the amount of Food Presence, it will

diacourage you from taeting and aleo enable you to more fully

focue in on the tasks of cooking, and remaining on the program.

The eecond new etrategy hae two inter-related componente. I

have often heard from cliente that if they could only etop buying

unneceeeary, unwanted, and fatt,ening foods, it would be much

eaeier for them to remain on their programs. TheEe strategies go

right to the heart of thie problem. They both addreee ehopping and

the difficult choices that can pree¡ent themselves in the

eupermarket. Firstly, I'd like you to shop only from a ehopping

liet. What you put on that list is up to you and your husband.

Hovrever, do not buy anything that ie not on that ligt. Thie will

help to decrease impulee buying of junk and other fattening foods.

Ae well, thie will help increaÊte your degree of organization and

decrease the stress that ie often aseociated with shopping;

eepecially when you can't remember everything you meant to buy.

In addition to shopping from a list (which many of you may

already do), I'd like you to aleo only shop after eating. shopping

while hungry makes it very easy to buy foods you don't really

need, but are appealing to you, when in a hungry etate. To

illuetrate how this might be helpful, think back to how certain

foode are more appealing when you are hungry. Shopping when full-

helpe to eliminate thie problem.

Thue ehopping from a list and after eating, helps to break



the controÌ that hunger, impuleiveneeis, and

fattening foode (very potent stimuli), have

foodg'-

3. Next week'e aeeionment

For the next seven daye, subjects were to meal plan and

deviation record for eeven daye. As well, they were to begin their
new etimulus control strategiee, while continuing to try and

maLntain their adherence to the previous four strategiee

diecuesed.

Ae well, subjecte were reminded to enter this week.e weight, on

their weekly weight change graph.

Week 9

outline
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the availability of

over your choice of

1. Diecueeion of paet week

2. Next week'e aeeignment

3. Complete questionnaires

1. Diecuesion of past week

Thie discuesion mirrored previous discussion of the past

week, with its focus on the diecussion of deviations and the

braingtorming of solutione to these problems. In addition, the

therapist inquired if any of the eubjecte had been noticing any

changee in their body meaeuremente, and if anyone would like to
diecuee theee changee.

2. Next week's aeeionment

For the next week, eubjecta were to meal plan and deviation
record for seven daye.

3. Complete cruestionnairee

Wives completed the LVIMAT, KMSS, and PSS-Fa, while husbande

completed the Lffi'fAT and KMSS.

l{eek 9



Outline

1. Diecueeion of Paet Week

2. Next week'e assignment

1.

Thie diecuesion mirrored the previoue week'e diecuegion. fn

addition, eubjecte were polled for any react,iong to weekly weight

graphing.

2. Next week'e assignment

For the next eeven days, eubjecte were to continue meal

planning and deviation recording. In addition, they were aeked to
continue their effortg at practieing alt six stimulue control

strategiee. They were praieed for their efforte eo far and

reaesured that continued practice would bring long-term rewards.

Week 11

Outline

1. Diecuee paet week

2. Introduce phyeical activity

3. Next week'e aesignment

Week 11

1. Diecuee past week

Due to the length of the new material to be preeented thie
week, the diecueeion of deviaitone from the previoue week, was

ehortened to a maximum of 10 minutes. Otherwise, it proceeded as

before.

2. fntroduce phvsical activitv

At this point, couplee were int.roduced to the notion of
physical activity, why it is so important to weight loss and

maintenance, why people tend to avoid exerciee, the benefits of

Diecusgion of nast week

Week 10
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phyeical activity, and how exerciee fite into the program.

'As I mentioned at our firet meeting, weight loes can be

reduced to a eimple equation: Energy fn = Energy Out + Storage.

For the paet 10 weeke, we have been focuseing eolely on the energy

intake side of thie equation. We have been limiting your intake

eomewhat and diecuesing waya to avoid exceesive and unPlanned

boute of energy intake. That ie only one way to lose and/or

maintain weight. Àe weight loes ie eo difficult, it makee aense to

uee all the tools at our dispoeal and that's why we now turn to

the energry expenditure side of the equation.

The priamry meanc of increaeing energy expenditure is

through phyeical activity and for our Purpoees, there are two

tlpee of activity to be considered. Firetly, there ie what we caII

Brief activity. Brief activity refers to the typical waye in which

we move about in our world. For example, taking the staire at

work, walking from our car to a store entrance, pushing a ehopping

cart around the eupermarket, are all ways in which we are briefly

active. People tend to downplay the benefit.s of such activity, but

in reality theee activities do have long term benefits. Aside from

burning off calories over time, they are part of an active

lifeetyle that relies on our bodiee to do as much work as

poesible. Today, with many houeehold conveniences and assietance

(e.9., parcel pick-up, electric can openerE, food proceesors) t

many of these brief activities are being dropped in favor of more

Ieieure time. Thie has long term consequences of which most of us

are una$rare. Aside from robbing us of the opportunity to burn off

eome caloriee, it promotes a lifestlye that hae others do for ue.

fn the long run, thie takeer away not only a portion of our

phyeical activity, but a great deal of our motivation to do for

ourselves. One part of the physical activity component of this
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program, focueeee on euch Brief activitiee.

The eecond and more co¡nmon type of phyeical activity, ig
Prolonged activity. Thie ie activity that involvee the movement of
large muscle groupe, over a prolonged period of time. Aerobic

activity ia a prolonged activity. Briek walking, jogging, playing

sportE, doing aerobice, are all examplee of prolonged activity.
The calorie benefits of thege activitiea are much more immediate

than for Brief activity. However, much more energiy ie expended and

aE¡ a ree¡ult, most people etill tend to avoid thie type of

activity. Thie begs the question: tlhy do people avoid phyeical

activity? There are many cornmon reasons, eome of which I'd like to
diecues now. [At thie point, the fotlowing eeveral pointc were

placed on an overhead traneparency, and each diecueeed in turn. l

1) Enerqv Savino Imperative

The energy saving imperative refers to a tlpe of mindset we

North Americans have that tende to herald any invention that can

Eave energy. Thus, diehwashere, remote controle, moving sidewalks,

and cordlese phonee, are all aeen a€' technical advances intended

to make our lives easier. Wouldn't it be foolish not to take

advantages of as many of theee ae poeeible? While it ie true that
these conveniences do make our livee a bit eaeier, they have an

unpleaeenÈ side effect: they promote a sedentary lifestyle. This

tlpe of lifestyle, where we move as little as poeeible, tends to
make it more difficult to become active, when we so choose. As a

reault, we find ouselvee caught in a vicioue cycle, that can only

be broken by challenging the notion that we must Eave energy at
all cogts.

2. Activitv is Vlithout Value

Ifa

change in

person jogs for 3O

their body weight,

minutes one day and fails to see a

or waist size immediatelv
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thereafter, that pereon may faiÌ to eee the benefit of the

activity and erroneouely conclude that exerciee ie without value.

There are two flawe in thie way of thinking. Firetly' activity

benefite accrue over time and thua, 3O minuteg of exercise on one

day won't produce any meaeureable changes in body Eize. However,

do thie every other day for a year, and the changee will astound

youl The eecond problem with this thinking, ie that thie person is

tying all hie/her hopes, p1ane, and indicatore of euccese, to

weight loee. As we've already diecuesed, a calorie deficit

eituation will produce a change in your body, but not necessarily

in body fat. Thus, what activity does, ie to maximize the

probability that changee in body compoeition will be made up of a

decreaee in body fat.

3. The Task is SuPerhuman

Given my body weight, I'd have to walk 30 miles' to burn the

calorie equivalent of one pound. A euperhuman taek at best!

However, who ever eaid I had to burn aII 3500 caloriee at once?

The problem here, comeg from focueeing on final goale, instead of

emaller intermediate accompliehmente. The saying "Getting there is

half the fun", hae never been more truer than for exercise. The

key ie to avoid thinking about how many calories you need to burn

to get to goal weight, and instead focus on whittling away -

elowly and consistently - at this number. Psychologists have been

eaying for gome time now, that it ie better to focus on ehort-

term, easily accomplioshed goals, instead of dwelling on the final

Long-term goal, which seems so far off, and difficult to achieve.

Thus, a daily walk of 20 minuteËr over 5 yeare, burns off the

calorie equivalent of 50 pounds of fatl Breaking this task down

into daily, easily managed taeksr removes the superhuman



appearance of the goal.

There ig no definitive ecientific evidence for this.

While there ie eome contradictory evidence for thie, there is also

evidence that the eedentary coneume more than the moderately

active. Aleo, there ie anecdotal evidence that exerceie may

decrease the appetite for eome people. Studies with obeee children
have ehown that moderate activity before lunch can decreaee the

caloriee consumed at lunch. Thue, there ie plenty of evidence to

refute this myth.

5. Onlv Beautiful Peoole Can Exercise

4. Activitv Creates Hunqer

Do you ever wonder why the t,elevision ads for erxerciee

machines, always feature people who look like aII they do is

exercieet? Television ad executives think this will att,ract people

to their product, by making you believe that you too can look like
thie, if you only buy our machinel While this worke on Eome

people, for the vast majority of ue, it inetille in us the belief

that we muet look like that, before we can exerciee. SAYS WHO?I

lfHo GAVE THE SVELT, THE MONOPOLY ON THE PARKS, STDEWAI,KS AND cyMS

OF THIS COUNTRY? By succumbing to your unhappinese with your

appearance, you restrict your activities and risk placing youreelf

back in the vicious cycle, which only leads to more inactivity and

further unhappiness. If you must compromise, don't jog in tights,
walk in sweatst Doing eomething, no matter how inconsequential you

feel it may be, is alwaye better than remaining inactive.

6) Exercise Mav Be Hazardous

Unfortunately, this can be true, to a certain extent.

Reckleee exercise does flirt with injury. But, just because aome

exercise dangerously, doesn't make exercise dangerous. After aI},

many drive their cars in a dangerous mannerr but we still drive
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our own carc. The key to safe exerciee, ie to begin gradually,
always warm up, and cooL down. Do eomething you will likely enjoy

and continue to do, and do not overdo itl If you can,t move the

next day, you are unlikely to continue to exerciee, once you can

walkt You need to be reaeonable and adopt the eane mind eet as

we've been applying to the eating phase of the progra¡n. AIIow

youreeJ-f to make mietakee and be human, but aleo give youreelf the

right to try againl

Now that we've dispelled some of the myths that eurround

exerciee, I'd like to turn to gometing more poeitive: the benefits
of phyeical activity.

1. Some find that activity decreaeee their appetite
2. Exerciee doee increaee the amount of fat that, ie burned

off. In addition, aE¡ you diet and exerciee together, the body ie
much more likely to burn off ',fat caloriee", than lean body ma6a.

3. Your feelings of unhappineee and ehame over bodily
appearance will gradually be replaced by pride in your

accompliehmente. The appearance of your body wilt begin to take on

lese imporÈance, as this pride increases.

4. There are Êreveral medical advantages to exercise. These

incrude increaeed cardiovascurar .fitnese, increaged muscular tone

and fitnees, and decreaeed blood cholesterol levelg.
5. Through exercise, you can enjoy one of the bodies many

eelf-correct,ing mechanisms. This refere to the phenomenon whereby

the heavier a¡nong ue, burn off more caloires than the lean. Thue,

a 20 minute walk for a 200 pound person burns less than a 20

minute walk for a 250 pound person. Therefore, thig mechanism

helpe to overcome eating deviations. f{e wi}l diecuee this in
greater detail in a couple of weeke.

6. The benefite of calorie expenditure through physical
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activity, may pereiet hours after the exerciee ie completed. Some

reeearch augge€rte that after exerciee, one'e reeting metabolic

rate (RHR) is elevated and stays that way for eeveral hours. This

means that the number of calories that are burned off by just

sitting, has now increased for a period of time. It ie poseible

that as one turns exerciee into a regular part of one's life, a

pereon'a RMR may increaere on a permanent baeie. Thie hae obvioue

long-term benefite.

The aforementioned benefite will begin to accrue aE you

become more active in both Brief and Prolonged r.rays. For the next

7 daye, I'd like you to monitor your activity, juet as you

monitored your food intake at the beginning of the program. That

meane f don't want you to do more, juet record what you usually
do. To aegiet you in this and subeequent activity planning, I,ve
prepared Activity l.fonitoring Sheete and a booklet of Calorie

Equivalents of various activitiee, for people of different body

weights. [At this point, these eheete were handed out. (Bee

Appendices 25 and L2).)

First, turn to the Activity Monitoring sheet. On a daily

baeie, I'd like you to record any activitiee you engage in, that
are over and above what you normally do, in your daily work. Thue,

if you are a nurse, you would not enter nursing in the Activity
column. But, if you decide to paint the backyard fence, that would

be entered. Thus, painting would be entered in the Activity
column. Next, you fill in the amount of time that you engaged in
the activity. Some may feel that it is more important to focus on

your pulee rate during the exerciee, or your level of fitnese. I
feel thege are important, but by focusing on someting as tangible
and readily understandable as duration, I feel you're more likely
to filt out the sheets, and keep on track.
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Next you fitl in the amount of caloriea expended during this
act,ivity. Turning to the handout which ligte calorie equivalente

of varioue activitiee, you can Êree that you muet take body weight

into account, erhen figuring out how many calories you have burned

off, performing any activity. Às your body weight increaeee, the

caloriee expended per minute, for any given activity, also

increage. ft doee eo, in a fairly predictable manner, such that
for every 20 lbs. above 150 lbe., the expenditure increaees by

10t. Thie ia the self-correcting mechanism I epoke of earlier.
Thue, you first have to compute how many unit.e of 20 lbs, you are,

above 150 lbs. Then, multiply thie number by 1O8, to arrive at the

percentage to be added to the 150 pound expenditure rate. For

example, let's aay a person weighe 23O lbs. At 150 lbe, a perc¡on

burne 3.2 caLa/min, walking at 2 milee per hour. 230 poundg is 80

lbe above 15O, which is 4 units of 20 lbs. Thue, you must add 4Ot

(or 1.2) to the 3.2 cals/min, to arrive at 4.4 cals/min. While

this ie not exactly the same formula used by the table (they use

t2*), it is easier to compute and be on the conservative side. My

feeling is that in addition to being accurate, the system must be

as uger-friendly as possible, hence the usage of 10t.

3. Next week'g assicrnment

Thus, for the next eeven daye, I'd like you to continue meal

planning every day. fn addition, I'd like you to monitor your

activity. Remember, don't try to increase the amount of physical

act,ivity you get,, juet record whatever you ueually do".

Week 11

Outline

1. Diecuee paet week

2. Activity planning

3. Activity deviations



4.

5.

Brief act,ivities

Next week'e aseignment

1. Diecuee past, vreek

For the firet ten minutee, eubjecte were aeked about the

previoua week, with part.icular attention paid to their activity
monitoring. subjecte were aeked if they learned an1Èhing about

themgelves and if they encountered any eurprieee. In addition, a

check wae made to eneure that eubjects were computing the calorie
expendituree properly.

2. Activitv planninq

At thig point, the diecuesion turned to an explanation of
activJ-ty planning ISubjecte were provided with Activity planning

eheete (eee Àppendix 26) l.
' I'd l-ike you atl to puII out the activity planning eheet I gave

you and we'll go through it together. For the next week, you,re

aaeignment will be to plan two days of activity, while monitoring

the other 5. In order to do Ero, you firet must have an idea of
your ov¡n pereonal bageline level of activity. The total amount of
calories that you expended last, week, is a good indicator of your

baeeline, aeeuming it was a typical week. ff not, adjuet,

accordingly, so that you arrive at a number that beet degcribes

the amount of caloriee you typica)-Ìy expend in a week.

For moet, 1000 - 15OO caloriee ie a good final goal. This ie
for moet people who are moetly inactive. If you are currently
active, this may not apply to you. The key ie to begin adding to
your baeeline, in a elow and eteady manner. Thus, if you are

currently very active, you may want to add to it elightly, or
maintain. However, for most of you, the issue is becoming active.
To do so, I'd like you to keep a few pointe in mind. Firstì_y, be

Week 11
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reaeonable. Don't be a weekend warrior, who bingee on activity in
two daye, and paye for it for the reet of the week. Spread your

activity out, and begin gradually. Secondly, remember to alwaye

warm up - to stretch the muecles you will be exercieing. Thie will
save you daye of pain afterwards, and make it much more likely
that you will continue to exerciee. Thirdly, make it funt Do your

beet to make your activity, eomething you enjoy doing. Sporte ie a

great way to enjoy phyeical activity. Or, walk with your walkman

on, to alleviate the boredom cornmonty aesociated with this most,

healthy of exercises. Finally, set aeide time for exerciee.

Changing your activity patterne is just ae difficult ae altering
your eating patt,erne. ft takeg time and peraeverance. As well, it
takee dedication, and setting aeide a epecific time to exercise,

wiII make it easier to maintain that dedication.

Thus, you will plan two days of activity for next week. Try

and put, a couple of monitoring daye inbetween the planning days.

Turning to the planning eheet, it is fairly straightforward, with
the exception of the column on how strenuoug the exerciee was. Try

your beet to be objective about thie. This will be useful later
ortr as you can increa€re energy expenditure by increasing the

difficulty of the exercise, aÊr opposed to the duration of the

exerciee. Ae was the case with the eating portion of the program,

plan your act,ivity ae far in advance aE possible, and if you

exerciee as pJ-anned, simply ptace a check mark beside the calories
column. If you exercise less than you were supposed to, on any

given day, you have an activity deviatión and we v¡ill now discuss

how to record such a deviation

3. Àctivitw Deviationg

If you planned t,o burn off 500 calories
burned off 2OO, you have an activity deviation

on Tuesday and only

of 300 caloriee.
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You fill out the Àctivity Deviation record (on the back of the

Àctivity Planning eheet) juet ae you do the Eating Deviation

record. There are many reaÊrone why people deviate from their

activity plans and eome are lieted in a booklet I will give to you

now (Appendix 1À). Ae before I'd encourage you to be ae complete

as poesibl-e in completing the deviation record. Reeearch ghows

that maintaining an active lifeetyle ie very irnportant in

maintaining weight loeeee. If you are having difficulty sticking

to your activity p1ans, you need to know why, Eo you can avoid

thege pitfalls in the Eame rn¡ay you are learning how to avoid eet

backg to your eating plane".

At this point, the therapiet reviewed the types of activity

deviatione and again etreeeed the importance of accurate

recording.

4. Brief activities

"While I am asking you to plan two periods of prolonged

activity for the next week, we can't forget the other major type

of activity, the Brief activities. As I said last week they have

cumulative benefits and in thig way, they are eimilar to the

etimulug control strategieg we have þeen using for eating. At this
point, I'd like you to put the last two eating etimulue control

strategiee on the list you have at home, and continue trying to
practice all of them, as often as poesible. From here on in, we

are going to ewitch our focue off of eating stimulus control

etrategiee and on to brief activities. For the next few weeks, I

am going to ask you to practice two brief activitiee. Firstly, try

and uee the stairs whenever poseible. Elevators and escalators are

two modern convenienceÊr that rob us of numerous opportunities for

brief act,ivity. Thus, at work, the etore, or shopping centre, use

staire whenever you can, as opposed to an elevator/escalator.
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Secondly, try and park your car further aeray from etore entrancee,

than you ueually do. You all have no doubt experienced the

fruetration of circling cloae by an entrance to a store, hoping to
find a close spot. By the time you find it, you could have had

half your ehopping completedt f'd like you to t.ry and avoid thie
practice. Even park a little further than ie necessary. Not only

will- you get a little more brief activityr you won,t have to worry

about other people hitting your car with their car doore, aE

you'lI likely be the only one parked out t,herel

5. Next week' assignment

For t,he next week, subjects were reminded that they should

continue meal planning for Êreven daye and aleo activity plan for
two daye. They were aeked to monitor act,ivity tevele for the other

5 days.

Week 13

Outline

1. Diecues past week

2. Recouping

3. Next week's aesignment

4. Queetionnaires

1. Discuss oast week

The focus of this week's discussion is on activity and the

wivee' experiences with activit,y planning. Speciat attention ie
paid to epecific and common cencerne and difficultiee that were

experienced. The group was encouraged to brainstorm on activity
deviations and devise atternat.ivee to deviation-inducing
gituatione. In addition, wives were reminded that al-though

act,ivity planning may seem tedioue, it (like meal planning) would

goon become a part of their normaL daily routine, and woul_d pay

Íleek 13



off in the long run.

2. Recoupinq

Àt thie point, couplee were introduced to the notion of
recouping activity deviatione.

'As was the caee with eating deviatione, you may recoup

activity eviationg. The method ie almoet identical. rf you have an

activity deviation for 3oo caloriee, you can plan to exerciee for
3OO more calories, over the regt of the week. Ae before, I,d
encourage you to be reaeonable in the way you recoup and in how

many caloriee you can recoup. rf you have a 1000 calorie activity
deviation and 2 days left in the week, chances are you can,t
recoup it all. As before, making an attempt ie what ie import,ant,

for it helpe to develop the habit of making ongoing alterations to
your eating/actiovity plans in order to make up for unexpected

situatione.

fn addition to exercieing more, you may aleo recoup an

activity deviation through eating less over the remainder of the

week. However, this method also calls for a measured and

reaeonable reerponae. Recouping that 1000 catorie deviat,ion through

250 calories more exercise and 250 caloriee lese food t over 2-

dave, may limit your intake too greatly. ft may be tempting to try
an recoup too much becauee of the added option of eating leee. I,d
caution against thie, as severly limiting your food intake wilt
only make it more difficult to adhere t,o the program. Thue, when

poesible I'd suggest recouping eating deviations t,hrough an

alterat,ion in your eating, and recouping activity deviatione,
t'hrough alt.erations in your act,ivity. This witt make it easier to
keep track of what ie being recouped and leseen the chances of
eeverely reetricting your food intake.
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3. Next week'e assignment

'For next week, I'd like you to meal plan for eeven days and

exerciee elightly more than you did thie week. I,d like you to
accomplish thie, by epreading it out over more days, aE¡ oppoeed to
exercieing more over 2 daye. Over time, the goal ie to do some

phyaical activity, about 4-5 days per week. Thie wilt extend the

benefite you receive from exerciee and help to make it more a part

of your daily routine. For thie reason, plan to exercise more (in
tems of calories) than you did lagt week, but do so over more

days".

4. Ouegtionnaiies

Wiveg completed the Lt{l'f.AT, KMSS, and PSS-Fa, whi}e huebands

completed the LWMAT and KMSS.

Weeks 14 and 15

Outline

1. Diecuss past week

2. Next week's aesignment

Weeks 14 and 15

Component Analyeis
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1. Diecuee past week

The whole of theee two weeke are devot,ed to the discueeion

of eating and activity deviatione. Individua eubjects are polled

for reactione to activity planning and the group ae a whole is
directed to brainetorm on solutions to experienced deviations.
Couples are encouraged to share Euccesses and set-backe in
epecific circumetancee and eome latitude ie provided for
discusgion of iseuee which may impinge on succeeE in the program

(e.9., eelf-esteem, family ieeues, etc. ). However, the therapist
ie coneietently aware of how the present digcuseion may be related
back to improving the group'E chances of avoiding future set-

backs.



2. Next week'e assionmente

For both these weeke, aeide from meal planning for seven

daye, subjecte are inetructed to continue to elowly build on their
paet activity succee¡Eree. Caution ie recommended in deciding by how

much to increase their workloade. In addition, it is recommended

that eubjecta spread out the activity over aE many days as

poeeible, to a maximum of five. It is euggeeted that theee two

non-act,ivity days be interepereed inbetween days of activity.
Couplee are thanked for their ongoing committment to the program

and are aesurend that thie committment will play a large part in
their Êruccee E . In addition, couples are conìmended for their
excellent record-keeping and reminded that if they eo deeire, paet

week'e meal and activity data may be made availabte to them if
they eo degire.

Week 16

outline

1. Diecues past week

2. Reintroduce eating stimulus control strategiee

Component Analysis
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3. New brief activities

4. Next week'e aeeignment

1. Discuss oast week

Thie diecuesion followed the eame format ag that for Weeks

14 and 15.

2. Reintroduce eating stimulus control strat,eqies

"For the past several weeks, in addition to the major

components of the program, we have been focussing on two brief
activitiea. Às a reeult, the eating etimulue control etrategiee

that we discussed previously have been left up to you. Now, we

have encountered a lot of new concepts and behaviors over the past

Week 16
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16 weeke and thus, it wouldn't eurpriee me if you've had

difficulty remembering to do everything that you ehould.

Therefore, in an effort to tie eome of these new behaviore

together, we will be reintroducing some of the eating etimulue

control etrategiee, that we enaged in earlier. Thue, for the next

Êteven daye, f'd like you to add the following two gtrategiee to
your compliance loge, and perform them every day: put your

uteneile down between bites and eat only in the kitchen. Nor.r, you

may etill be doing theee every day and that,s great. If so, you

need only record your performance. If you have been having

difficulty keeping up, thie will hopefully be a booster for you".

3. New Brief aetivities

"For the paet eeveral weeksr you have been engaging in two

brief activities3 uEe gtairs ae much ae poesible and park further
away from store entrancee. I'd like you to place these on another

Iist at home, which will eerve aE¡ a reminder to you, to perform

these activities whenever posible. Àt thie time, I am going to ask

you to follow a ner"r brief activity that I witl suggest and come up

with one of your own. I will euggest two activities. You need

follow only one of mine and one of your own, or if you wish, both

of mine. The first is to aek your hueband to do leee for you. By

this I mean requesting fewer activity-related favors from your

husband. Thus, asking him to get something for you from the

bedroom, or "bring up the laundry while you,re downstaire',, etc.,
are now to be more your rsponsibility. To be É,ure, the husbands

are also guilty of having their husbands do lots for them, and the

wives are free to have the husbands begin doing more for
themgelves as well. However, I do ineist that at least the wives

begin doing more for themselves.

The second brief activity that I will suggest (which you may
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adopt or devise one of your own) ie to make an effort to avoid

ueing the nearest telephone or bathroom. Thie may be eepecially
relevant at work, where you may have geverat options open to you,

but you'd ueually wait for the neareat one to free up, rather than

go down the hall (or downetaire) to use a different one. Àt first
blush, thie may eeem ridiculous. Hoerever, doing eo will make you

aware of how eaey it is to (a) get ueed to conveniencee (e.g.,
extension telephonee), and (b) increaee your level of brief
activity".

4. Next week's aesignment

For the following week, subjects were to meal plan for seven

days, and attempt to increaee their energy expenditure elightty
over the past, week (or at leaet maintain it at, that tevel). In
addition, they were to monitor their adherance to the two eating
etimurue control strategiee and begin performing the two new brief
activities.

Week 17

Outline

1. Diecuss paet week

2. Next week's aseignment

3. Questionnaires

1. Discuss oast week

Thig diecuseion took on the usual format, with an additionat
focug being on eubjecte' selectíone for their second brief
activity, and their experiences at reint,roducing the eating
etimulue control etrategies.
2. Next week's assinment

Thie was identical to the previous week, excpet subject,s no

longer had to record their adherance to any of the eat.ing stimulus

Week 17



control strategies.

3. Ouestionnaires

Wives completed the L!{l.fÀT, KMSS, and PSS-Fa, while hugbands

completed the LWMAT and KMss.

l{eek 18

outline

1. Diecues paet week

2. Reintroduce eating etimulue control etrategiee

3. Next week'e aesignment

Week 18

1. Discuss past week

The format of thig discuesion followed that of Week 17.

2. Reintroduce eatino stimulue control strateoies
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Àt this point, the couplee r¡rere told that for the next week,

they were to record their compliance with two more of the eating

etimulus control strategies.

"Two weeke ago, I had you pay particular attention to two

ofthe eating gtimulus controÌ etrategies: putting your utensils
down between bites, and eating only in the kitchen. If you were

still following these strategies, all the better. If not, I hope

the boogter helped to get you back in the habit of practicing

them. To further hetp you adhere to these useful strategies, I am

aeking you to add two other strategies to your compliance logs for

next week. These are to make eating a pure activity and store all
your food in non-gee thru containers. To refresh your memories,

making eating a pure activity means not doing anything elge while

eating, that would dietract you from the eating itself. Thue,

avoid reading, doing work, watching T.V., etc., whiÌe eating.
Storing food in non-Eee thru containere ie self-explanat,ory.

Pleaee add these to your logs and do your best to practice them



for the next eeven days".

3. Next week'e aesignment

For the next geven daye, eubjecÈe were to meal plan for

seven days, activity plan to expend a little more (or the eame) aÊt

the previoua week, continue with their brief activitiee, and

practice the two aforementioned eating stimulue control

etartegiee.

Week 19

outline

1. Discues past week

2. Next week'e assignment

Week 19
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1. l)i e¡:rree traet weel¡

The format of thig diecueeion followed that of the previoue

week. In addition, subjecte were polled for their reactions to the

eating stimulus control strategies. Subjecte are encouraged to

expand on their experiencee with both the brief activities and

eating stimulus control strategies. In addition the therapist

initiated a diecussion around how eaay (or difficult) subjects

felt it would be to integrate these etrategieg into their normal

routine, once the program was over.

2. Next week'e assiqnment

'For the next seven days, things are going to change

eomewhat. We are now completing Week 19 on the program, and have

only two weeks left. Thue, in an effort to wean people off the

program in a gradual manner, I am going to ask you to gradually

begin leesening the number of days that you meal plan. You wiII

continue to increase or maintain your activity planning, as you

have been doing that for far fewer days than the meal planning.

Thue, for next week, please meal plan for any five daye you
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choose. For the remaining two daye, don,t record but do try and

stick to your calorie intake goal. Àfter the program ends, you

will likely not be recording and thue if you can begin to etíck to
your goal now, while etill on the prograrn, it wilt make the

traneition to maintenance much eaeier.

Week 20

outline

1. Diecuss paet week

2. Reintroduce eating stimulus control etrategiee

3. Next week'e assignment

Week 2O

1. Diecuee paet week

The format of thig discueeion follows that of Week 19.

2. Reintroduce eating stimulus control st,rateqies

The new etartegieE¡ vrere reintroduced in the same manner as

for Week 18. Thie week however, the two strategies reintroduced

are cooking with lide, and ehopping only after eating and from a

Iiet.

3. Next week's assionment

Subjecte are again reminded that next week ie the final week

of the program. Thue, to further erean eubjects from the program,

they are asked to meal plan for 2 days, activity plan ae they

normally would, and continue with their brief activities and

eating etimulus control etrat,egiee.

Week 21

outline

1. Discuss past week

2. Diecuss maintenance

3. Introduce maintenance graph

4. Questionnaires



1. Discuss past week

Ae thig ie the last s¡eek of the program, this discuesion ie
ehortened to a maximum of 15 minutee. The çpoup, ae ueual, is

allowed to form the agenda for thie digcueeion, however the

therapiet attempte to keep the focus on deviatione and

brainetorming on eolutione. In addition, attent,ion ie paid to how

eubjecte are coping with their non-planning daye.

2. Diecuge maintenance

At thie point, the therapiet briefly outlinee the

maintenance phase of the program.

"Thie ie our last group meeting and at this time I would

like to thank all of you for your participation in thie program.

!.lhile some of you may have loet the weight you desired, gome of
you may not have yet achieved this goal; more abouÈ this in a

moment. However, I do hope that you all take away with you, Erome

legeone and new found knowledge about yourselves, your behavior

patterne, and how they interact to influence your body weight.

Losing weight and keeping it off is a life long endeavour and the

laet 21 weekg have been only a beginning to this endeavour. Now

that you have reached maintenance, some things will change.

Firetly, our group meetinge will cease. I{hile you wil}
continue to have the eupport of your spouses, the group eupport

component of the program ends tonight.

Secondly, you are no longer required to meal plan, activit,y
plan, or keep any loge or diariee. Although this is no longer a

requirement, feel free to do so if you choose. Many people find it

helpful to occaeionally record their food intake, or write down a

meal plan. This wiII be etrictly up to you.

The third difference concerne the graphing you have been

Week 21
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doing, of your weight loss progre€¡e.

3. fntroduce maintenance graph

I am going to aek you to replace the graph you have been

ueing with a nevr one, designed to track you progresg in

maintenance. For thie graph, you etill put body weight on the

vertical axie and weeke on the horizontal. However, weeks wiII

begin with this week and continue on indefinitely. Similarly, your

body weight gcale will have today'e weight near the top, and your

goal weight near the bottom. This may be your 21 week goal weight,

your ideal weight, or a new goal that you are amining towarde. [At
thie point, aII eubjects are provided with the nececsary paper and

pene to conetruct a maintenance graph. I Now, with a red pen which

I will give each of you ehortly, draw a red line three pounds

above your goal weight. Now, over the next eeveral months, I want

you to plot your weekly body weighte. During thie period, you may

follow the program to whatever extent you wieh, although

technically you should not be meal or activity planning on paper.

Continue thie right through to when you reach your goal weight. If

you reach your goal weight and then your body weight begins to

travel up and above the red line, this ie a cue to begin meal and

activity planning, until you are.again below the red line.

Thus, thie graph provideE¡ you with a three pound allowance.

If you begin to have difficulty, such that your body weight

exceeds your goal by three or more pounds, that is a cue that you

may need some additional aseietance and thus, you put youreelf

back on the program.

This fits in with the philosophy of maintenance, which is

that by now, you should have picked up enough information and had

sufficient practice in the progr€rm, to go on living your Ìife,

without planning every meal on paper. However, it also recognizes

Component Analyeie
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that maintenance is a life long procegs and therefore it allows

for reapplication of the program in ite most, baeic form.

4. Ouestionnaires

Àt the conclueion of the meeting, huebande completed the

LWMÀT, KMSS, and the follow-up queetionnaire. Wives completed the

follow-up queet.ionnaire, L!{MÀT, KMSS, PSS-Fa, and ssQ.

FoIlow-Up

Àt each follow-up meeting, v¡ives are weighed individually'

and a group diecueeion follows. the agenda of thie diecussion ie

Ieft up to the group, but the therapiet ensure€t that eome time ie

spent on the wives perceptions of themgelveet over time, how the

prograrn and/or their husbandg' support has impacted on them, and

their Êruccee¡E in avoiding eet-backe. At each meeting, it is

etreeeed that weight lose maintenance ie the mogt difficult part

of weight lose and ig in fact a proceEe that will continue long

after the follow-up E¡eE eriong have ended.
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Appendix 17

Typical Compliance Log and Therapiet Checktiet



1. Have f completed my meal
planning eheetg?

2. Have I monitored activity?

3. Have f completed my activity
plane?

4. Have I ueed et,aire inetead of
elevatore /eecalatore ?

5. Hae my hueband ueed etaire
inetead of elevatore/eecalatore?

6. Have f parked further than ueual
from etore/mall entrancee?

7. Hae my hueband parked further
than usual from etore/mall
entrances?

8. Hae my hueband reinforced
my efforts?

9. Hae my husband refrained
from bring junk food into
the house?

1O. Has my hueband engaged me
in behaviore which are
incompatible with eating?

11. Has my hueband refrained from
enacking in front of me?

12. Has my hueband reminded me
to record?

Log 3We
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SI{TWTFS

AII of the Time = 5 points

Most of the Time = 3 points

Some of the Time = 1 point

None of the Time : 0 points



Log 3He

1. Hae my wife completed her meal
planning sheete?

2. Hae my wife monitored activity?

3. Hae my wife completed her
activity plane?

4. Hae my wife ueed etaire ingtead
of elevatore/eecalatore?

5. Have I ueed etairs
inetead of elevatore/escalatorg?

6. Hae my wife parked further t,han
ueual from store/mall entrancee?

7. Have I parked further than ueual
from etore/mall enttrances
entrancee?

8. Have I reinforced my wife'e
efforts?

9. Have I refrained
from bring junk food into
the houee?

10. Have I engaged my wife
in behaviors which are
incompatible with eating?

11. Have I refrained from
snacking in front of my wife?

12. Have I reminded my wife
to record?
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SMlWTFS

All of the Time = 5 points

Most of the Time = 3 points

Some of the Time = 1 point

None of the Time = O pointe



To be completed following each group meeting.

In each cage, check off "Yeg" or 'No'
to the quest,ions aeked. If the an€,wer
provide a brief explanation of why.

1. All eubjecte weighed and weighte recorded?

2. Paet week'e problems and potential eolutions
diecuesed?

3. All group-generated solutions added to
individual compliance logs?

4. New topice discuseed with time left for
diecuee ion/queetions?

Theraoi st (]heekl i et
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Ig

5. If appropriate, new stimulus control variable
introduced with time left for
diecu s e ion/ quest ions ?

reE ponE¡e
.tNo.,

6. Met with husbands to discuss problems?

Yes

7. Reminded husbands not to diecuss taeks with
other huebands?

8. If appropriate, any and all monies returned to
cliente?

No
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Appendix 18

Spousal Support Handouts



Dear Spoueal Participant,

f'd like to pereonally thank you for participating in your

wife'a weight management program. I, ae well aB many other

reeearchers in thie field, have only recently begun to appreciate

the importance of involving famity members in an individual,e
weight loss efforte. Thue, your preaence here is both appreciated

and neceeÊrary. For your wife to achieve succee a in thig proçlr€rm,

it wiII not only be important for her to adhere to the program, it
wiII be aleo be crucial for her to know that she has your suÞport.

In fact, you could think of you and your wife ag a team, with her

weight loes and maintenance, as the team,e goal. you are a key

member of thie team, and what you do over the next few monthe will
have an enormoue impact on how your team performs.

Over the next several weeker 1rou will be receiving different
handouts, just like thie one. You may not, receive each one at the

same time ae the other EpouE¡eE, but reet assured, you witl
eventually receive every one. Each handout will detail your own

Dersonal goale or taske, which are intended to assist vour wife in
her weight loss. As these tasks are personal, I,d ask you to
refrain fron discussing them at any time, with any of the other

busbands. As the program progreeÊres, you will be called upon t,o do

more and more, with each handout. Likewiee, your wife will be

doing more with each week. Thus, your workloads will increase

together. Thie will eeem difficult at firet. Just like learning

any new skiLt, the first few tries are always the most difficult.
However, as time çJoes on, many of your tasks will become so

routine that you won't even realize you are doing them. But, if at

any time, you are confueed about your tasks, or juet feel like it
ie too much, don't hesitate to discuss this with me at the end of

Phase A lBaselinel
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any week'e Eeserion. I will be eetting aeide a few minutes after
each s¡eek's meeting, for just that purpoee. Becauee the taske f
will be giving you wiII be pereonalized and individual, I wiII
diecuse questione with the huebande on a one-to-one basie. Thue,

privacv will not be a problem, but, ratber, the no¡m.

Thie brings us to your first taek. Until you are inetructed
otherwiee, bv the therapist, your one and only task, ie to attend

the group meetings with your wife. Àlthough thie may not seem

eupportive (by iteelf), your preaence at theee meetings ie a very

irnportant firgt step in aeeuring your wife that you are to be an

active participant in her efforts. It is verv important that vou

do nothincr else, except attend tbe meetinqs. lÍhile you may feel
tempted to help your wife in many different, wayer, please try and

refrain from doing sor at thie time. Be assured, that in a few

ehort weeks, the proqram will call for a oreat deal of
participation on vour part. For now, simply attend the meetings,

and let, your wife handle the regt.

At thie time, I'd like to thank you again for participating

in thie program. As time goee on, you will undoubtedly be rewarded

for your efforts not only by feeling good youreelf for helping
your wife, but also by your wife, as ehe begine to lose weight and

feel better about herself.



Thie handout ie the eecond one you will receive and detaile
your new taeke. Ae before, theee taeke are highly pereonal and

individualized and therefore, please do not discuss them with anv

of the other husbands, at anv tine.

ff you have grown reetleea over the paet few weekE, and have

wanted to be of more assistance to your wife, now is vour chaucet

Firet1y, your attendance at the meetinge ig still requeeted. In

fact, it will be requeeted for the duration of the program.

Secondly, you will now be aeeieting your wife by recording her

food intake (whenever possible), reminding her to record ber

intake, and reinforcing her for adhering to the program. I will

discuee each of theee in turn.

Your firgt taek is to record your wife'e food intake. You

will be provided with food monitoring eheete (juet like the one'E

your wife will have) on which to make your recordings. Whenever

poseible (e.9., at breakfast, dinner, while reading the paper)

obeerve what your wife hae eaten, and then write it down on the

eheet provided. You are to fitl in what wae eaten, how much wae;

eaten (you can ask her or estimate), and how many calories this

contained (you will be given a "calorie counter" ) . It would aleo

be helpful if you could totat each day'e calories and put that

right on the recording eheet. It will be up to your own

circumstances aa to whether or not you fill it in then and there,

or make a mental note of it, and then fill it in when you are

alone. Thie ie something which you may want, to discuss with your

wife. It may be that she will feel like she is being watched all

the time, and will therefore prefer that you fill it in, in

private. On the ot,her hand, she may use your recordings ae a good

reminder for her to record. This is t,he ideal situation and brings

Phase B
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ue to your next taeki reminding your wife to record and helping

her plan meals.

If your wife aIIor4rE you to monitor her intake in her

preeence, thie by iteelf, will be an excellent reminder. However,

you may have to remind her in other way€r. Thie will probably be

very difficult at firet,, ae people (because of their deeire to be

helpful) tend to remind too much at firet. Your wife wilt let you

know if thie ie the case. If ehe feele like you are.,nagging,,,

then you will have to back off. Beeidee the frequency with which

you remind her to record, just bow you do it, wiII make a big

difference. You will need to experiment to find juet the right
balance between subtlety and aeeertivenees. Commenta such as .'I

hope you weren't too busy today to record", of "How was you day?

Did you manage to record eome intake?' may serve the purpose. Two

things to keep in mind are (1) Vary your reminders, so that you

don't bore you and your wife, and (2) Don,t over-remind her. T.f

she tells you to "Lay offt", respect her wishes, but make note of
the fact that you couldn't remind as much aE you thought you

sbould have. Ae time goea on you and your wife wiII know what

works beet for the two of you. I suppose patience is the key here;

don't be in a hurry to do it perfectly the first week. Remember,

this is a new skitl and will take time to learn and become

comfortable with.

In terma of helping her to plan meale (if she ie the person

who usually does thie), simply making yourself available and

providing input as to what she ehould prepare, witl likely be a

big help. Actualty helping her to prepare the meal (ie possible)

ie certainly encouraged, ae thie would aleo allow for you to help

her to adhere to some of the stimulus control procedures that we

have (or will soon be) discussed.
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Finally, you will be providing positive reinforcement for
your wife'a adherence to the program. Briefly, poeitive
reinforcement refere¡ to anything which increaeee the likelihood of
a behavior continuing. Thus, aE¡ you would like her adherence to
the program to continue, positive reinforcement is eeeential_. your

wife hae already completed a Schedule of pleaeurable Evente which

liets many activitiee that. she finde enjoyable and rewarding. you

will- be provided with thie echedule and aeked to choose activities
from it which you and your wife feel will be reinforcing for her.

À few pointe muet be kept, in mind here

(A) you are reinforcing adherence to the program not weight

loss. Even if your wife gains weight, if ehe hae adhered to the

program, she ie to receive the reinforcement.

(B) It ie important to vary the reinforcers that you use. If
you continue to use onl-y one reinforcer (e.g., a walk after
dinner), after a time, that event will etop being reinforcing. In
other words, it. is inportant to avoid giving too much of a good

tbing.

(C) It is important, that when you are going to reinforce
your wifer 1lou do so as soon as possible. In other words, you

don't want to put off this reinforcement, for the longer it ie put

off, the less effective it ie. For example, if you have done a

good job at work, and you feel like you deeerve a bonus, it is
more rewarding to receive that bonus right aeray, as opposed to a

month after the job is done.

In order to help you and your wife remember what you are to
do, you will both be filling out different Logs, on a daily basis,
throughout the program. These will only take you both a few short

minut,eg to complete and t,hey are verv, very important to your

succeas in helping your wife and to her success in losing weight.
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Àt times, some of the items on the Log witl not apply to you and

theee can eimply be ignored. Ae was the caee with your other
taeke, thie will eeem like a real bother at firet. However, I
aereure you that with diligence and patience, it too will become a

daily routine after a very ehort time.

Thus, reminding your wife to record, monitoring her intake,
helping her to plan meale, and reinforcing adherence to the
proçlr¿rm, are your new taske. You will be performing a variation on

theee taska, for the whole program, so don't worry if you find it
very difficult at first. You'll have lots of time to become

comfortable with it. Àgain, may I remind you that if you bave any

guestions or concerns, please bring tbem up with ne after any of
the ¡¡eekly neetings. f ¡¡ill be naking nyself available to tbe

husbands, at that time, for just that purpose.



Thig handout ie your third and laet eet of inetructiong in
helping your wife to loee weight. At thie time I,d l-ike to thank

you for your perÊrietence and patience in what can be a very

difficult period of adjuetment. I would also like to take this
opportunitv to remi¡rd vou to olease refrain fron discussincr vour

personal tasks with anv of the other husbands or wives.

monitoring her food intake, helping her to plan and record meals,

and positively reinforcing her adherence to the program. I would

like you to continue to perform theee taeke. As well, there are

some neer and different waye, in which you can be helpful.
Firetly, you are to refrain from bringing any junk food into

the houee. By junk food, f am referring to potato chipe, cookiee,

candies, cakes, and any other "munchies food.'. !{hile I am aware

that kide tend to enjoy such foode and it will be almost

impoesibJ-e to keep them out of the house entirely, your task is
not to bring them in vourself. If your wife chooses to buy them,

that ie her decieion. You are to help her avoid these thinge by

not making them more availabte to her. The best way to do this ie
to refrain from bringing them into the house.

Secondly, I would like you to refrain from snacking in front
of your wife. This does not nean that, vou are not allowed to
saack. iluet don't do it when your wife is in view. By snacking, I
am referring to the eating of high calorie foods, at timee other
than regular meale. If you are eating a piece of fruit, I would

not consider this to be snackínq. Likewise, any ot.her low calorie
nutritioue food is okay (e.9., vegetables). The problem comes when

you are eating something like potato chips (that vour wife bouqht

Phase C

Up until nor.r, you have been aeeieting your wife in
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I I ) and your wife eeee this and gete the idea t,hat ehe is hungry

and would like some ae well. It has been well established that we

as humans, are heavilv influenced bv our imnediate surroundinqs.

this is especiallv true when it comes to choosinq foods. Thus, you

can be of eubetantial help to your wife by not providing her with
euch "high calorie" surroundinge and tempt,atione.

Thirdly, f would ask you, whenever poeeible, to help

dietract your wife from deviations by engaging her in activitiee
which are incompatible with eating. Thie will moet likely be a
problem juet, before meals, before bed, and at social gatherings. !
bebavior incompat.ible with eatinq is any behavior which doesn't
allow you to eat. For example, if you and your wife are waiting to
go out for dinner and ehe ie complaining of how hungry she is,
getting out of the house for a walk would be incompatible with
eating becauee you are now removed from the source of food (the

kit,chen¡. Going for a bike ride, and encouraging her to take a

nice relaxing bath, are also examples of activitiee which are

incompatible with eating. The poi

keeÞ vour wife from deviatinq. The best wav to do this is to keeo

ber awav from food or enqaqed in somethinq which doesn,t alloet

eetinq. The bottom line for these new tasks is to trv and helo

vour wife to avoid deviations. Not tempt,inc¡ her and takino her

away from tenptation are two excellent wavs to do this.
Fina1ly, I would ask you to (a) help your wife to plan and

record her exercise, and (b) part,icipate with her in her exercise.
I will discuss each of these in turn.

Helping your wife plan and record her exercise can take just
about, any form, as long a6 your wife feels it is helpful. For

example, making suggestions regarding types of physical activity,
rearranging yg schedule to watch the kids while she exercises,

nt here ie vou want to helo to
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and/or helping her record her calorj-ee expended, are all examples

of this type of eupport. l{hatever you do to help her exerciee ie
fulfilling this task.

Participating in her activity is self-explanatory. I would

like you to participate with your wife in some of her exerciee. By

thie, I do not expect you to begin a full ecale exercise program.

On the contrary, we must keep in mind that your wife ie the one

who ie to be exercieing the most. However, vou can help her to
exercise and stop her from avoidincr her exercise, bv beinq willina

to participate yourself. this can take the form of going for a

briek walk/jog with her, holding her J-ege white ehe doee sit-upe,
and/or playing tennie/golf/equash with her. In fact, it could be

fun for you if you both ehare an intereet in the eame game. Or,

you could develop such a ehared intereet. Not only doee this help

your wife adhere to her exerciee proçlram, it certainly doesn,t

hurt you to get aome more exerciee; unlees you are already

exercising on a regular baeis. ff this is the case, you could

include your wife in gome of vour exerciee. By doing that, you

would be fulfilling both new taeke at once.

Thus, adding helping your wife to record/ptan her exerciee,

and participating with your wife in exerciee, brinqs vour totaL

connitment to quite a challenqinq' level. Thie ie indeed a major

commitment on your part, and I (not to mention your wife) thank

you for helping. It may be of comfort to know that your taeks will
no longer be increaeing in eize (i.e., thie is the moet you will
have to do). If any of the above ie caueing you any difficulty
pleaee discuee thie with me (in private) at the end of any weekly

meeting.



Thie ie the laet. handout of the program and at this time f
extend t,o you my wholehearted thanke for helping your wife in this
weight management, program. I an confident that over the past few

months, you and your wife have together diecovered how you can

beet help her to loee weight. No doubt, eome of your taske went

over better than othere. That ie to be expected. No two people

react in exactly the sane to theee forms of eupport. Neverthelese,

I am sure that you have a good idea of what wag moet helpful to
your own wife. It ig now time to uee that knowledge to help her

maintain her weight loes.

Your wife ie now going to begin decreaeing her recording
duties. The responeibility for her adherence to the program wiII
become more and more dependent on her abilitieg to internalize
what ehe hae learned, as opposed to writing it down. In the eame

way, your dutiee are no longer determined by me, but rather by

your knowledge of what ie most helpful to your wife. Thus, it is
essential that you and vour wife cototnunicate over the next several

Maintenance
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s¡eeks' as vou wirr need her feedback to quide vou in how to best

to support her continuinc¡ efforts at weioht. nãnâcremènt--

At times like this it is cornmon to feer the need to continue

doing everything ae before, for fear of leaving out eome important
form of support. Let me ae¡sure you that if you and your wife are

communicating well, she witl let you know what was moet helpful,
and if you leave that out, she will let vou know. Ihe essential
kev here is to continue to conmunicate with each other. As time
goee on, what is most helpful will become routine and what was

ueeless, will fall by the wayside.

While it may seem that your responsibilitiee are leesened

novr (I am not giving you a long liet of tasks to perform), in
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fact, you have a responsibitity much greater now, than before. In
effect, you have become a behavior therapist to your wife. you

muet become able to hear what ehe ie eaying to you and aeking of
your and be able to reepond in accordance with her wieheg. llot an

easv task for aovonel I Thue, try not to be hard on youreelf if the

"wires" get crosaed at firet. Ae you both begin to rely on

youraelvee (and each ot,her) more and more, teneion and confusion

wiII eventually give way to a emooth running underetanding between

the two of you, which will pereiet long after the program has

ended.

Thue, I want to again thank you for your help and co-

operation in thie program. If any of the above cau€ree any

difficultiee, pleaee diecuse them with me at the husband,e

meeting, or at any of the follow-up meetings, in the future.

Alan Slugky, M.4., P.A.
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Appendix 19

Food Monltorlng Record Sheet

Ouantity
Calories
Ingested



Starting Weight

Intermediate GoaI Weight

Ideal Weight

Deeired Weight Loee

Calorie Surplus (Desired Loss X 3500)

Daily Calorie Intake (Starting Weight

Weekly Calorie Intake (Daily Intake X

Appendix 20

Standards Chart

Waiet Size

Cheet Size

Hip Size
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Thigh Size: R

x 7')

7l

L



Heght Smalt
Fcct tnches Fba¡ne

Metropoll-tan Life Eelght/Welght No::ns

5 2 128-134 l8l-r4t r88-t50
5 3 t30-186 r33-l4st r40-l5s
5 1 t32-r38 135-t45 142-156
5 5 l34-l40 f3?-1.ß l.t4-160
5 6 l3&t42 139-15r t46-164
5 7 t38-r45 l{2-r54 149-t68
5 I r4(Þl48 t45-t5? 152-t72
5 I t42-l5l t4s-160 155-t?6
5 to r{4-l54 15r-163 t58-180
5 ll r{6-15? 154-166 r6r-t84
6 0 149-160 t57-t7o- 164-188
6 I 152-le1 160-t?4 168-192
6 2 155-168 164-1?8 t72-tg?
6 g tæ-t72 t67-t82 t76-W2
6 4 r62-U6 t7l-187 L8t-%J7

l¡/elghts at ag€ 25.59 bascd on loscst \
mortalfty. Wðgtrt ln pounds accrordtng to \
&ame (tn lndoor dothfng wefghtng 5 tbs..
tbocs wtth l" heeü¡I.

IE¡f

Appendix 21

Med{un Large
Flane FTa¡ne
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Helght Small
Fcct tnches' FÌarne

.4

1
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

6

wortlf

lo
tl
o
I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

lo
1l
o

lo2-lll lo9-r2l lt8-1gl
ros-ll$ llt-123 t20-134
lo4-ll5 113-126 t22-ts7
106-118 rr5-r29 125-140

lo8-l2r t18-132 128-l4fl
llt-124 pr-r35 l8l-r47
ttçt27 rz4-rffl t34-l5l
rt?-r80 t27-t4t t37-155
r20-138 18()-1.14 14(Þ159

123-136 133-14? 143-163

126-189 136-15'o r¿t6-167

ræ-t42 139-153 149-170

r32-145 r42-156 152-173

135-148 r45-1s9 155-176

138-r5r r48-162 158-179

Mcdfu'n Large
Fllame Flamc

Welghts at agæ 25-59 bascd on lowest
mortallty. Wefgiht tn pounds accordlng to
&a¡ne (ln tndoor ctothfng welghfng S tbs..
shoes crfth l" heelsl.
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Àppendi:< 22

MeaI Plannl-ngr and Recording Sheet

TAY Af{D OATE PLAf.If{ED FOR- OAILT CALORTE tf'{TAKE GBÁT

I1EÅL I TIIIE:
FCÚD

NEAL 2 TII.{E:

qtKI.ITITY

FCo0

IlEÁ.1 3
FOO0

€,1TEu *t:
FREFARATIÚN C¡4L0R|ES PLÁt{f.tEû

qUAI{TITY

TttlE-

EÁTEI{ á5
PREFåRATI0I{ cåL0RlE$ FLAHI{ES

çÍ'.I.å,CKS TlllE:

Q{Jât{TITY

FGOD qUANT¡TY

EÁTEI.I É5
FREFåRATIGI.I C.TLC'ÉI ES PLAI,II.IET¡

FREE FTODS f.{OT COUÍ{TED

EáTEI.¡ *S
PREPáRAT|OI¡ CáLOR|ES pLANHED

TOTAL CALORIES:

Û I FFEREI..{CE F FiÚf1 GCIÁL.



FEELINGS DUR! N6 Af\tt] ¿iFTEFi tlE¿l r:

FEELINGS OURIf..IC Af.{ß .IFTER I.IEAL 2:
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FEELINGS DURIt'{G Áf,¡t' AFTER tlEÅL J:

FEELIf{GS DURIT-{G AI..ID AFTER THE SI..IACK:



DEYÍATÍOÍ,IS FOR flEÁL

TYPE:

OESCRIPTIÛf{:

SiLUTION:

I. TIHE. CáLORIES IT{K}IYED. FEETÍ T,ÍG.

CÛMMEßTTS:

AppendS-x 23

Deviatl-on Record

DEYIATTOHS FOR HEAL Z.

TYFE:

OESCRf PTIOT{:

SÛLUTITI.I:
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CtIMMEtffTq:

TIHE.

DEVIATIOI{S FOR IIEÁL 3.
TYPE:

DESCRIFTIOfl:

StrLUTtOil:

CåLORIES tI{YOTYED:

ct¡t1f1Et{TS:

Tll'1E: CALûRIES il,{VOLtrEO. FEELIHG:

FEELII,IG.



OEYIÁTIO¡,{s FOR SNACK. TIîIE- CALORf ES II{TOLYED. FEELÍ I.{G:

Ï./PE:

DESCRIPTIOH:

$0LUTt0r{:

CTHMET{TS:

OTHER DEY|AT|OHS- TtrlE- . CALOR|ES |i{V0LVED- FEEL|t{G:__
Tt'FE:

OESCRIPTIOT{:

trLLrTtft{:

¡.k.:.Sr

Ct¡l{flEHT-q:
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OTHER OEVIAT¡OI,IS. TIHE. CALOR(ES I¡{WLYED. fEELII.{G:
TYPE:

ûESCRtPTt0tt:

s0LLtIl0N:

c011HEt{TS:



1. Food Availability

2. Food Presence
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Appendix 24

Types of Eating Deviatione

3. Food Craving

Food ie obtained eaeily becauee of ite
omnipreeence in the home or office.

Like Food Availability but the major

problem here ie that food ie in fuIl
view. À filled candy dieh that ie
continuously grabbed at ie an example

of Food Pregence.

À eituation in which one ie bothered by

repetitive thoughte about food in
general or about a epecific food.

A theme involving the philoeophy that
one ghould clean one'E plate. To not do

so ie wasteful. fndeed some parents

chastise their children for not eating

everyt,hing put before them and by doing

so, teach them to eat far beyond what

they require. The "waste not, want not"

admonition should apply only to the

serving of food, not the eating of it.
At the point where food is unwanted,

it becomes garbage and this is
appropriately placed in the garbage bag

not t,he stomach.

Thie is really a specific pattern where

the individual tastes the food while it
ie being prepared to ensure it ie

accept,able.

4. Food Conservation

5. Food Tasting



6. Food Friend
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Thie involvee people who bring the

dieter ediblee juet to be nice, or who

entice the dieter with food while

entreating him or her to listen to

their storiee or problems. Being

courteoue forcee one to partake of
their offeringe and by doing so,

etrengthene their giving.

Such an individual ueually cajoles

the weight controller into sharing the

same food or enriching food (e.9., nags

about putting extra cheese on a planned

pizzal.

À eituation of restricted choice that

forces plan violation.

In many respecte this theme combines

food conservation (wiehing not to

waste) with food preeence (eating

because food is in eight). In any

event, additional helpings of food are

taken.

Food is obtained to celebrate some
accomplishment

Food is obtained because of a feeling

that it ie deserved because of past

restraint.

Witneeeing othere eat may produce

eating. This may be the source of

numerous deviations.

7. Food Partner

8. Food Outing

9. Food RefiII

1O. Food Reward

11. Food Heroism

12. othere eating



13. Time Available
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A reason for entering an eating

environment (e.9., reetaurant, kitchen)

may be finding oneeelf at a loee for
eomething to do. A dieter may be waiting
for a Etore to open or for the arrival
of a epouee, et.c. Eating arisee to bide

time.
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ÀppendÍ:< 25

ÀctÍvity l{onLtorLng Sheet

Activity
Time Engaged
in Activity

Calories
Expended
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Appendi:< 26

Activity Planning Sheet and Deviation Record

NAIIE:

ÛAT +
DATE

FLA.HHED
EXERCISE

ÁH0ur{T oF
EXERCISE
PtÁt{t{ED

.\¡.:;¡

HOW STREHUOUS
( t =t{0T YERY,

5=YERY STREII-t



Deviation

Type:

Solution:

Comments:

#t

Activity Deviation

Deviation

TIT)e:

Solution:

Comments:
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Record

#¿

Deviation #:

Type:

Solution:

Comments:



Types

1. Activity Exceseive

2. Àctivity Boring

3. Too Visible

4. Too Busy

Appendix 27

of Àctivity Deviations

Deviation arises becauee too much

activity ie demanded.

Deviating becauee the activity
planned becomeg dull, either

because of the activity iteelf, its

loca1e, or becauee it is solitary.
Deviating because of being reluctant

to be seen in public.

Deviating becauee minor tasks arise

and creat,e a Eense of urgency which

is undeserved. Or not planning to be

active because one's schedule

appearc too congested.

Deviating because you let others

int,rude on your plans. You fear

you'll alienate your friends by

trying to live up to your activity
plan. Tou are unable to explain

tactfully why you must follow thru.

No alternative activities or places

to be active are available to handle

situations in which you must put

aside the original plane.

Deviating because of others who

eliminate the possibility for you

to be active. He or she does the

activity for you, arranges to have it
done, or precludes you from doing it.

component Analysie
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5. Too Unimportant for
Activity

6. Unprepared for t,he
Unforeseen

7. Activity Sparer
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8. Activity Saviour Deviating because you heed the

warning or advice of another who

cautione you not to do the activity.



Name:

1. During the couree of the progrerm, you and your Epouee compJ.eted
varioue compliance loge. Àt thie time, I'd like you to reflect on
theee logs and decide how helpful they were for you, in keeping
youreelf/your wife on the program, and reminding you of your
weekly tasks.

Pleaee Circle One of the Below:

Compliance Queetionnaire

Not useful
at all

Comments:

Appendix 28
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2. Pleaee comment on how accurate you believe you were in
completing these logs, and aseigning yourself/your epouee, with
the compliance ratings of O, t, 3, or 5.

Pleaee Circle One of the Below:

ot2345

Not Accurate
at all

Comments:

3. l{hen did you typicatly complete these logs? please be as
epecific as possible (i.e., what time of day, by yourself or with
your Epouse, at the same time each day or at different times, on a
daily or less frequent basis, etc. ).

4. Any other comments:

Extremely
Useful

10

Extremely
Accurate

10
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Appendix 29

Follow-up Questionnaires



Date:
Na¡ne3

Follow-up Ouestionnaire lWives' Form)

1. I{hat hae your husband done over the paet
hae been of help to you in your weight loee/maintenance

2. What of the above wae most helpful?

3. What of the above wae least helpful?

4. Have any other people been eupportive in these efforts? If so.
who? and what have they done?

5. What sorts of thinge have not been done, that you feel would be
helpful/supportive?

Seesion: 2IW 3M

Component

6. Over the couree of the progr€rm, you were asked to make
eeveral changee to your eating behavior (e.9., eat only in the
kitchen, put fork down between bites, make eating a pure activity,
etore leftovere in non-see thru containers, etc. ).
a) How helpful have you found these techniques in maintaining or
continuing to lose weight?

Analysis

29s

w1

6M ]-2M

, that
efforte?

0
Not Helpful

At Àtt

b) Which techniques have been most helpful? How so?

c) Which have been

d)
If

Has your husband
y€sr has it been

least helpful?

continued to participate
helpful for him to do so?

100
Very Helpful

in these etrategies?
How did it help?



7. Over the course of the program, you were aeked to make several
changee to your activity patterne, in the form of brief activities
(e.9., use etaire inetead of escalators/elevatore, park further
from entranceÊr, aek hueband to do lees for you, etc. ).

a) How helpful have you found theee brief activities
you to maintain or continue to loee weight?

t--------
o

Not Helpful
Àr All

b) which activities have been most helpful? How so?
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w2

c) Which have been leaet helpful?

d)
rf

Has your husband continued to participate in theee activities?
y€ar has it been helpful for him to do so? How ao?

8. Do you believe that your
marriage has changed, since
how so?

in helping

100
Very HelpfuÌ

degree of satisfaction with your
the beginning of the program? ff yes,
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w3

9. Over the past several months, your husband may have been
providing you with Eome form of eupport, in your weight lose
efforts. Pleaee read the following descriptione that characterize
Eocial- support, and circle the number (or numbere) that best
correepond to how you perceive what your husband hae been doing
for you.

1. Informational Sup¡rort (providing one with information
that he/ehe may not have, which may make a difference in how
that pereon experience etrees; advice)

2. Emotional Support (Ietting a person know that they are
accepted and valued for who they are; enhances ones self-
e6teem)

3. Social Conpanionship SupporÈ (epending time with another
and thereby fulfilling a need for contact with othere; helpe
to dietract one from probleme and facilitates a more
positive mood)

4. fnstrumental Support (providing financial aid, material
reÊrourcee¡, and needed servicee; can include provieion of
time to allow person to engage in other gtress-reducing
activities (e.9., baby-eitting while pereon goes for a jog)

The type(s) of support which are closest to what. I perceive my
husband providing to me, ie (are) 3

10. Have you continued to
loss/maintenance ef forts?

11. Have you continued
deviations? Which ones

uee any form of recording in your weight
What are they?

to plan meals, activity or record
and how has this helped?



12. Have you engaged
since Èhe end of the
have they helped you
so?
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w4

in any other formal weight loae effort,e,
group meetinge? If yee, what are they and
in your weight lose/maintenance efforte? How

13. Do you have any further comments?

14. During the 21 weeks of the progr€rm, your husband provided you
with several forms of eocial eupport. Pleage read over the
following checkliet, and indicate the degree to which your husband
ie continuing to provide you with these forme of support.
Place a check mark under the frequency which most closely
correeponds to how often you feel your hueband doing the following
thinge for you.

Sunoortiwe Act.ivitw

1) Helped to meal plan

2l

3)

Reinforced effort

Helped to activity
plan

Reminded to record
(if necessary)

Not brought junk
food into houee

Not snacked in front
of you

Engaged you in
behaviore which are
incompatible with
eating (when needed)

4l

s)

Never A Little Most Often Always

6)

7l



Date:

Name:

Follow-Up Ouestionnaire (Husbande' Form)

Seeeion: 2IW

1. What have you done over the paet , that
hae been of help to your wife in her weight loee/maintenance
efforte?

2. What of the above do you believe was q! helpful?

3. flhat of the above do you believe wag least helpful?

4. Have any other people been supportive in these efforts? If so.
who? and what have they done?
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E

be
What eorte of thinge have not been done, that you feel would
helpful/supportive?

3l.f

6. over the couree of the program, your wife and you were asked to
make eeveral changes to your eating behavior (e.9., eat only in
the kitchen, put fork down between bitea, make eating a pure
activity, etore leftovere in non-eee thru containere, etc. ).
a) How helpful do you believe your wife has found these techniques
in helping her to maintain or continue to loge weight?

H1

6M L2M

l-------------i---
o

Not Helpful
At À11

b) Which techniguee have been most helpful? How eo?

c) Which were leaet helpful?

d) Have you continued to partieipate in the strategies? If yes, do
you feel it has been of help to your wife? How eo?

Very

----t
100

Helpful
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H2

7. Over the couree of the progrtrm, your wife and youreelf were
agked to make eeveral changee to your activity patterne' in the
form of brief activities (e.çt., use etaire ingtead of
eecalatore/elevatore, park further from entrances, aek hueband to
do leee for you, etc. ).
a) How helpful do you believe your wife has found theee brief
activitiee in helping her to maintain or continue to loee weight?

Not Helpful
Àt À11

o

b) Which activitiee

c) Which have

d)
do

Have you continued to participate
you feel this hae been of help to

do you believe have

been least helpful?

100
Very Helpful

been most helpful? Hor"r so?

8. Do you believe that your
marriage hae changed, eince
how so?

in these activities? If yes,
your wife? How so?

degree of eatisfaction with your
the beginning of the program? If yes,
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H3

22. Over the past eteveral months, you may have been providing your
wife with eomé form of support in her weight loee efforts. Please
read the foJ-Iowing deecriptione that characterize eocial aupport'
and circle the number (or numbers) that beet correapond to how you
perceive what you have been doing for your wife.

1. Informational sup¡rort (providing one with information
that he/ehe may not have, which may make a difference in how
that pereon exPerience ettreee; advice)

2. Enotional Sup¡rort (tetting a Perc¡on know that they are
accepted and valued for who they are; enhanceÊ oneE eelf-
esteem)

3. social companionship sup¡rort (epending time with another
and thereby fulfilting a need for contact with others; helps
to dietract one from problems and facilitatee a more
poeitive mood)

4. Instrumental Support (providing financial aid, material
reeourcea, and needed servicee; can incl-ude provieion of
time to a1low percon to engage in other stress-reducing
activities (e.ã., Ua¡y-eitting while PerEon goee for a jog)

The type(s) of eupport r¿hich
been providing to my wife, is

1

10. Hae your wife continued to use any form of recording in her
weight loss/maintenance efforts? Î'lhat are theya

are closest to what I perceive I have
(are):

11. Hae your wife continued to plan meals, activity or record
deviations? Which ones and how hae this helped?



H4

12. Hae your wife engaged in any other formal weight lose programs
eince the end of the group meetinge? ff yes' what are they and
have they helped her in losing weight/maintaining her weight
losses? How so?

13. Do you have any other commente?
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14. During the 21 weeke of the progr€rm, you provided your wife
with eeveral forms of eocial support. Please read over the
fotlowing checklist, and indicate the degree to which you have
continued to provide your wife with theee forms of support.
Place a check mark under the frequency which most closely
corresponds to how often you feel you have done the following
thinge for her.

Suooortive Activitv

1) Helped to meal plan

2l

3)

Reinforced effort

Helped to activity
plan

Reminded to record
(if necessary)

Not brought junk
food into house

Not enacked in front
of her

Engaged her in
behaviors which are
incompatible with
eating (when needed)

4l

s)

Never A Little Most Often AlwaYs

6)

7l


